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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION
Effect of a Simulation Course on Medication Administration Safety of
Malaysian Nursing Students
by
Noraidah L. Guntalib
Doctor of Philosophy, Graduate Program in Nursing
Loma Linda University, June 2015
Dr. Patricia Pothier, Chairperson
Improving safety during medication administration has been a goal of today’s
healthcare environment. The complexity of both medication use and the medication
management process, especially in the in-patient setting, creates a significant risk for
hospitalized clients. Medication administration errors have harmed millions of people and
cost millions of dollars worldwide, including Malaysia. Patient safety is dependent on
nurses (including student nurses), who must consistently demonstrate behaviour
fundamental to the safe administration of medication. Therefore, nursing education must
provide teaching and foster learning in students to prepare them to be a safe nurse.
Literature has shown that deficiencies of knowledge and performance were the most
common cause of medication errors apart from system errors. Literature has also shown
that a simulation refresher course is an effective tool to increase and improve knowledge.
This study describes the effectiveness of a simulation refresher course on nursing student
knowledge and performance in medication administration using the SAM Scale.
A pre-test using the SAM Scale was administered to 83 student participants who
were divided randomly into two groups: an intervention group and a control group. Both
groups underwent a pre-test with the SAM Scale. Then the intervention group underwent

xv

a simulation refresher course after a pre-test, whereas the control group followed their
‘program as usual’. It was hypothesized that the simulation refresher course would result
in higher SAM Scale scores in the intervention group versus the control group on followup testing. One month after the pre-test, both groups underwent a post-test # 1 using the
same SAM scale and one month later (after post-test #1) a second post-test was
administered to all participants.
The findings of the study were not what was hypothesized. Even though there
were statistically significant differences in the scores before and after the simulation in
the intervention group, the control group also shows the same statistically significant
increase in scores. Therefore, the study concluded that in this instance the simulation
refresher course did not show any benefit over use of the SAM Scale in improving
medication administration scores. The study indicates that the use of SAM Scale itself
can be an excellent tool to enhance knowledge and performance in medication
administration among nursing students.
Key words: nursing students, medication administration error, simulation,
refresher course, barrier to safe MA.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
Medication administration errors (MAE) are a significant issue affecting patient
safety and costs in hospitals, and they often pose dangerous consequences for patients.
This is a worldwide problem. Although medication error rates are not well known in all
countries in the world, the incidence reported by The Joint Commission of the United
States (2010) showed 6,782 serious adverse events with 67 percent resulting in death for
the years of 1995 through 2013. The Institute of Medicine (2006) also reported that
medication errors harm at least 1.5 million people in the United States each year,
resulting in an estimated increase in medical costs of 5.3 million dollars per year to treat
adverse events. In England, the Department of Health reported that medication errors
occur frequently and account for 10 to 20 % of all adverse events in National Health
Service (NHS) hospitals, costing an estimated of £200 to £400 million per year
(Department of Health, 2004). In Australia, an estimated 350 million U.S. dollars were
spent per year to cover the cost of adverse events resulting from medication errors that
could have been prevented (Hodgkinson, Nay, Koch & Nichols, 2006).
Malaysia is not immune to the problem of MAE. In 2009, an estimated 2,572
occurrences of medication errors and/or adverse events impacting on patient outcomes
was reported in Malaysia (Johari, Shamsuddin, Idris & Hussin, 2013). Chua, Tea &
Rahman (2009) stated that the frequency of medication administration errors in Malaysia
(as a developing country) is similar to that of developed countries. While there are many
reports in the literature available regarding MAEs by registered nurses (RN) in other
parts of the world, to date, there is little in the Malaysian nursing literature that addresses
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this issue. In general, there is a little research on MAEs in Malaysia (Chua et al. 2009).
However, the few studies reported in Malaysia do not imply that the occurrences of MAE
are lesser. The Malaysian government is paying attention to the issue of safety by
encouraging researchers to conduct studies on medication safety to better understand the
issue and find ways to reduce medication errors, thus improving the safety of the patient
(Johari et al. 2013).
Although physicians and pharmacists are also involved in the medication
administration (MA) process, nurses are the key personnel in the preparation and
administration of medications, so they need to accept responsibility for safe
administration of medication (Mrayyan, Shishani & Faori, 2007). The role of an RN in
achieving safety in MA requires knowledge, skills, and commitment. Therefore, the
educational preparation of undergraduate nursing students is an important component to
ensure that future RNs have the necessary knowledge, skills, and attitudes to function
effectively. To address this issue, Quality and Safety Education for Nurses (QSEN) was
formed in 2005 to identify gaps in nursing education related to MA and develop a
curriculum that includes how quality and safety can be implemented. QSEN is a project
funded by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation developed in the United States, with the
goal to prepare future nurses with the knowledge, skills, and attitudes needed for lifelong
commitment to the quality and safety competencies endorsed by the Institute of Medicine
(IOM). Their goals have been accepted and used worldwide. Malaysian nursing
education has embraced the QSEN’s goal that every RN should achieve a higher level of
education and training through an improved education system that promotes a seamless
academic progression and take their place in the frontline of healthcare. In other words,
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each educational institution in Malaysia has the responsibility to prepare student nurses
who can provide safe, quality patient care when they become RNs.
Medication administration is part of the education of undergraduate nursing
students. The main aim of undergraduate preparation within the context of medication
safety is for students to gain an understanding of medications and how to administer them
safely following the Five Rights of MA. In today’s nursing education, students have
varied learning styles, presenting a challenge to faculty as they seek ways to teach
students to think critically. Multiple methods are used as teaching strategies to enhance
nursing students’ knowledge in MA education. An aim of this study is to find a method
of teaching that can offer guidance for skills acquisition by producing the features of a
real-life situation.
The Problem
The occurrence of MAE has been on the rise in Malaysia despite the health
ministry’s efforts to control and prevent them. It remains a critical problem in Malaysia,
not only for RNs but also for nursing students who also play an important role in the
provision of care for patients (Abdullah, Ibrahim, & Ibrahim, 2004). Although there were
no studies reporting medication errors or near misses by nursing students in Malaysia,
this does not mean that they have never committed an error or near misses. According to
the Institute for Safe Medication Practice (ISMP, 2007), a non-profit organization based
in Philadelphia devoted entirely to medication error prevention and safe medication use,
nursing students can be involved in medication errors, despite the close supervision of
their clinical instructors. Errors can occur in any health care organization providing
clinical rotation sites for student nurses including in Malaysia. Analysis of medication
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errors by Institute for Safe Medication Practice (ISMP) reveals that many of the errors by
nursing students arise from a distinct set of error-prone conditions and are similar to that
of practicing RNs, such as misinterpreting an abbreviation, misidentifying drugs due to
look-alike labels and packages, misprogramming a pump due to pump design flaw, or
simply making a mental slip when distracted (ISMP, 2007).
The tremendous annual financial cost as a consequence of medication errors
underscores the seriousness of this issue throughout the world. The United States,
estimated a loss of approximately US$40 billion per year, and Australia has estimated a
cost of between AUD$867 million to over AUD$1 billion annually (David, 2003). In
England, 71,000 out of 800,000 adverse events were related to medication errors
(Schachter, 2009). The Institute of Medicine (IOM) reported an estimate of 7,000 deaths
annually in the US and accounts for nearly one in 20 hospital admissions as a result of
medication errors in the UK (IOM, 2007 and Williams, 2007). Abdullah et al. (2004)
extrapolated that the cost of medication errors in one of the outpatient pharmacies in
Malaysia was RM111,865 during the year of research. Chua et al.’s (2009) study reports
that MAEs in Malaysia are common, with 127 errors detected out of 1,118 opportunities.
In the same study, 10.4% of the administration errors were considered as potentially lifethreatening. In a different study in 2009, 2,572 cases of medication errors were reported
in Malaysia and identified as the main adverse event impacting on patient outcomes
(Johari et al. 2013). Major consequences to patients included hospitalization, prolonged
hospital stay, additional sick leave costs, and lower patient satisfaction as a result of the
MAEs plus negative consequences to the nurses who committed the errors (Bates, et al.
1997, Gandhi et al. 2000, and Anderson & Webster, 2001).
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In general, there is more information and research being conducted addressing
MAEs by RNs in the hospital setting than what is reported associated with nursing
education (Bullock & Manias, 2002 and Koohestani & Baghcheghi, 2009). Reid-Searl,
Moxham & Happell (2010b) stated that the extent to which nursing students might
contribute to errors has not been researched in depth. Valdez, Guzman & Chua (2013)
agrees with Reid-Searl at al. (2010b) by stating that literature on medication errors by
nursing students remains a blind spot in nursing research. The limited evidence of
research addressing medication safety in nursing education suggests that students’
involvement in MAEs is not uncommon (Reid-Searl & Happell, 2012). Some literature
shows that the rate of nursing students committing medication errors similar to that by
experienced staffs (Institute for Safe Medication Practices, 2007; Harding & Petrick,
2008 and Wolf, Hicks, & Serembus, 2006). The MA procedure is one of the highest risk
tasks an RN can perform (Anderson & Webster, 2001). This is also true for nursing
students as they too, are required to go to the ward to care for patients and be involved in
the administration of medication. For nurses be able to administer medications safely,
they need to acquire knowledge of basic MA techniques, learn the actions and side
effects of various drugs, and have the ability to observe and interpret patient’s responses
to them (Hee-Sung, Kwon & Ryu, 2008).
Knowledge and expertise in MA can only be acquired through adequate education
through classroom learning and clinical experience. A study done by Sears, Goldsworthy,
& Goodman (2010) proposed a link between decreased clinical placement time and the
ability of students to safely perform MA. In other words, inadequate clinical experience
can lead to unsafe performance during MA. Decreased time in the clinical setting could
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result from difficulties in getting clinical placement in the hospital or because the
program prioritized classroom teaching (theory) more than the clinical experience. These
limitations may lead to a lack of real patient contact, and at the same time jeopardize
opportunities for nursing students to administer medications during clinical practice.
With these limitations, students will lack real nurse-patient contact experience. Wolf,
et.al. (2006) agreed with this, reporting that one of the primary causes of medication
errors is a lack of experience.
Sears et al. (2010) also mentioned the inadequacy of pharmacological content in
the nursing curriculum education. In some countries there is no standardization in content
and contact time for pharmacology courses. Bullock & Manias (2002) reported that there
was a great variation across the United States in what students were offered in their
pharmacology education with respect to course contact time and teaching approach.
Findings from the study of Latter, Malone, Yerrell & Shaw (2000) revealed
dissatisfaction with the perceived insufficient amount of teaching content in the
preregistration curriculum, related both to the potential amount of pharmacology
knowledge that nurses needed to know, and to student perceptions of the knowledge
required for their fitness and readiness to practice. Several studies (Latter et al. 2000,
Jukes & Gilchrist, 2005, Page & Mc Kinney, 2007, and Bullock & Manias, 2002) have
urged for improvements in pharmacological knowledge through review of undergraduate
curricula and teaching methods related to pharmacology. These study findings generally
highlighted the importance of several dimensions of preparation for safe practice of an
RN’s role, which includes need for sufficient pharmacology content, opportunities for
application, and integration of prerequisite knowledge and skills. Reid-Searl, Moxham,
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Walker & Happell (2010a) agreed that MA safety is an important skill that should be
emphasized in the education of undergraduate nursing students. The proposed study,
using the Safe Administration of Medications (SAM) scale as an assessment tool, aims to
examine and evaluate one method of teaching students about administering medications
safely with the goal of increasing safe patient care.
Harding & Petrick (2008) reported that a violation of the basic principles (the
Five Rights violation) was one of three categories that contribute to medication errors
made by nursing students. During the initial analysis of this retrospective study, data
were categorized as errors of commission and errors of omission. From the data, 34%
comprised omission error in which 42% more were due to inexperience in reading or
interpreting the Medication Administration Record (MAR) correctly. A further 27% were
due to busyness and distraction during the administration process, 15% were due to
failure to give medications on schedule (wrong time), and 6% were due to wrong route
and wrong patient. In many parts of the world, the Five Rights have been included in the
nursing education curriculum as foundation in the MA procedure. Unfortunately, despite
stressing the importance and the time spent teaching and introducing the Five Rights of
MA principle, violations of the Five Rights still occur. Harding & Petrick (2008) also
revealed the non-adherence attitude of nursing students towards written policies and
guidelines for safe MA leading to dosage error. Two studies (Bullock & Manias, 2002;
Latter et al. 2000) noted that despite considerable content in the nursing curriculum,
nursing education has been criticized for its lack of relevancy to clinical practice
circumstances and insufficient training in actual MA practice. Findings from Latter et al.
(2000) also identified that there has been frequent lack of opportunity within curricula to
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integrate knowledge and skills related to the component areas of pharmacology, patient
education, and communication skills. There is a need to maximize the teaching of safe
MA to nursing students by improving their self-confidence in clinical situations through
improving their knowledge of MA safety.
In Malaysia, the number of nursing colleges has doubled over the last few years.
In 2011, 61 private institutions were approved by the Malaysian Ministry of Higher
Education (MOHE) to conduct nursing courses and programs within the country. There
are more than 37,500 undergraduates enrolled in these private institutions (Aliran, 2012).
While the number of undergraduate nursing students increases, concerns about the ability
to provide safe and quality care have also grown due to lack of clinical placements
especially for those learning institutions that are not attached with any hospitals. In a
recent Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE) in one private college in
Penang, 10 stations of medical and surgical procedures were set up for 47 third-year
nursing students for their final semester clinical examination. One of the stations was for
the nursing student to perform insulin administration. In this station, it was reported that
19% gave a wrong drug and 49% gave the wrong dosage to the patient (OSCE report, X
College, 2013). This report is alarming and thus needs further investigation. A study
conducted in one of the teaching hospitals in Malaysia by Chua et al. (2009) reported an
error rate of 11.4% during MA by nurses. The rate is reported to be similar to that in the
developed countries. It is a basic assumption of the Nursing Board of Malaysia (NBM)
that nursing students who graduate from any nursing colleges in Malaysia are prepared to
promote and practice safe, high quality patient care. All graduated nurses have undergone
a basic nursing training that should be adequate to prepare them to function as a safe
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nurse and are able to identify errors. Awareness of nursing errors is an impetus for
nursing schools to pay attention to providing education to minimize them in the future.
In the Malaysian diploma in nursing curriculum, the pharmacology course is
introduced to the students in the second semester of their first year of study. The
procedure of MA is demonstrated in the skills lab after the didactic (theory) learning of
pharmacology. Following the didactic and demonstration, students are allowed to give
medications with clinical instructor’s close supervision in the ward without having to
practice it first in the skills lab. Pharmacology courses are usually three credits,
equivalent to three hours per week in 12 calendar weeks. Bullock & Manias (2002) stated
that there are indications of inadequacy of content as the subject is being introduced, as
well as the amount of opportunity the student can practice the administration of
medications in the ward; especially for private nursing schools that have difficulties in
finding sites for clinical rotations for their students. In some cases, even though nursing
students may be provided with adequate opportunities to administer medication in the
ward, based on observation, the proper procedural steps of giving medications has been
omitted due to busyness and time constraints. For example, double-checking may be
impractical due to unavailability of RNs, or the taking of shortcuts (i.e not checking the
patient’s armband for the name and date of birth or identification number) due to time
issues. The omissions of proper procedural steps by the nursing students can lead to
habits that can lead to error, and this can pose danger to patients. Besides that, the
possibility of forgetting what was taught during the first year may put the second and
third year nursing students at risk of committing errors or near misses during MA.
Therefore, it is proposed that the introduction of a simulation refresher course for second
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and third year nursing students may be beneficial in strengthening knowledge and
performance and thereby enhance safety during the administration of medication.
Given the high rate of errors by RNs, exploration of various teaching methods is
warranted to identify which approaches may be more effective in teaching MA to
undergraduate nursing students. Harding & Petrick (2008) concluded their study by
suggesting to incorporate simulation in teaching of MA for nursing students. Conducting
a study to evaluate the effect of a simulation refresher course in MA safety through
theoretical means may be beneficial in improving the quality of health care by reducing
the risk of MAE. Nishisaki et al. (2008) stated that refresher training provides
opportunities for new learning, even in tasks performed routinely on the job. A study
done by Joshi et al. (2006) shows that a refresher training course on maternal and child
health had effectively increased the participants’ knowledge and skills in specific areas.
Short refresher courses have also been used in the aviation industry to enhance skills in
handling real world emergencies (Malakis & Kontogiannis, 2012). As stated by Latter et
al. (2000) there was some evidence to suggest that practice-focused seminars and study
days may have facilitated the student’s ability to integrate and apply the knowledge and
skills needed during MA. The technique of using simulation as a teaching mechanism to
improve skills is in line with the QSEN’s goals and objectives, which are to prepare
nurses with the competencies necessary to continuously improve the quality and safety of
the system in which future RNs will work.
Theoretical Framework
The theoretical framework underpinning this research is Kolb’s Experiential
Learning Theory (KELT). Kolb believes that real or simulated experiences are simply a
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catalyst for learning (Zigmont, Kappus & Sudikoff, 2011). Experiential Learning Theory
affirms the centrality of experiential activities which is in line with simulation methods of
teaching. The theory emphasizes that there are crucial links between the different
moments where students are led through various cycles. In this theory, Kolb describes
how individuals construct abstract representations from concrete experiences, which then
influence subsequent actions in similar situations. In application of the theory to this
study, experiencing the simulated MA procedure in the skills lab would guide nursing
students in their subsequent actions in decision making through four learning modes:
concrete, reflective, abstract, and active. Nursing students are taught to experience the
tension and conflict among these orientations, thus strengthening their abilities to think
like a nurse and be a safe nurse in the future especially in MA. This theory is congruent
with this study to test the effectiveness of a simulation refresher course on nursing
students’ knowledge and performance of MA. The hypothesis was that the simulation
would provide a learning process which is in line with the theory supporting the idea that
knowledge is created through the transformation of experience.
Purposes and Aims of the study
The purpose of the proposed study was to examine the effectiveness of a
simulation refresher course on nursing students' knowledge and performance in MA at
the Adventist College of Nursing and Health Sciences (ACNHS), Penang. Malaysia.
Nursing students were randomly assigned to a control group which was the “teaching as
usual” group and an intervention group who were provided with the simulation refresher
course. The Medication Administration Safety Assessment Tool (MASAT), which is in
line with the basic principles of MA procedure (Five Rights), was used as a simulation
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teaching process during the intervention. The study measured and compared nursing
students’ knowledge and performance regarding safe MA by utilizing the Safe
Administration of Medication (SAM) scale before and after completing the simulation
refresher course.
The specific aims of this study were to:
a) Describe the effect of a simulation refresher course on knowledge and
performance in MA of nursing student of ACNHS using the SAM scale compared
to a “teaching as usual” control group.
This was done by comparing pre- and post-test results of the SAM Scale for both
groups.
b) Describe the difference between year two and year three nursing students’
knowledge and performance in MA before and after the intervention.
This was done by comparing year two and year three student’s pre-test and posttest scores.
c) Identify which sub-scales or categories in the Five Rights (right patient, right
drug, right time, right dose, and right route) had the lowest score indicating the
need to be highlighted for further intervention after the study.
d) Evaluate relationship between students’ GPA in pharmacology and knowledge
and performance (SAM scale score) in MA.
e) Identify perceived barriers to safe MA as reported by nursing students of ACNHS
using the Gladstone scale of prioritizing medication safety barriers.
f) Identify perceived barriers to safe MA as reported by clinical instructors using the
Gladstone scale of prioritizing medication safety barriers.
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The exploratory questions will be:
1. What is the effect of the simulation refresher course on the nursing students’
knowledge and performance in safe MA in ACNHS, Penang?
2. What is the difference between year two and year three nursing students’
knowledge and performance in MA before and after the intervention?
3. Which subscales or categories in the Five Rights of MA require further teaching/
intervention for the students?
4. What is the relationship between student’s GPA in their pharmacology course and
their knowledge and performance in MA?
5. What are the main barriers faced by nursing students during MA as perceived by
themselves?
6. What are the main obstacles faced by nursing students during MA as perceived by
clinical instructor?
The proposed study hypothesizes that a simulation refresher course would be able
to increase nursing students’ knowledge and safe performance in MA, shown by
statistically significant improvement in total post-test scores on the SAM scale of the
intervention group. The improvement of scores in the post-tests would indicate that the
safety of patients was enhanced after students were given the simulation refresher course
as compare with students who did not have any simulation refresher course.
Definitions of the Study
The following operational definitions will be used to guide this study:


Safety – The condition of being protected from or unlikely to cause danger, risk,
or injury.
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Medication administration (MA) A process of administering medication to the
patient from the time medication is being prescribed until the time medication is
served to the patient.



Five Rights – The right patient receives the right drug, in the right dose, by the
right route, and at the right time. (Right patient, Right drug, Right dose, Right
route and Right time).



Medication administration errors (MAE)– “Any deviation from procedures,
policies, and/or best practices for medication administration” (Drach-Zahavy &
Pud, 2010). The American National Coordinating Council for Medication Error
Reporting and Prevention’s (NCC MERP, 2007) definition is,
“A medication error is any preventable event that may cause or lead to
inappropriate medication use or patient harm while the medication is in the
control of the health care professional, patient, or consumer. Such events
may be related to professional practice, health care products, procedures,
and systems, including prescribing, order communication, product
labelling, packaging, and nomenclature, compounding, dispensing,
distribution, administration, education, monitoring and use.”



Nursing students- Second and third year nursing students from ACNHS, Penang
who has undergone an undergraduate pharmacology course.



Simulation Refresher Course – This is a two hour intervention course that will use
the MASAT tool as a guideline during a medication administration simulated
procedure in the skills lab. Each student will be provided a variation or method of
MA (i.e. Oral, IV, IM, SQ and PR) using scenarios. Five scenarios will be
designed to ensure the variations of MA method are adequate. However, each
student is only required to complete two or three scenarios. The Five Rights in the
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tool (MASAT) will be emphasized during the course, which is in line with the
Penang Adventist Hospital (PAH) policy and procedure manual.
Significance of the Study
Significance to Theory
The study of MA safety has been prevalent in the United States and other
developed countries in the world, but not in Malaysia. Only three Malaysian studies were
located relating to this issue. The problem of MAEs in Malaysia has not been
investigated openly due to its sensitivity where naming, blaming and shaming may be
involved. However, a study dealing with safety is an important aspect of the health care
sector and therefore needs to be studied in depth, especially in this country. Hence, the
study may produce findings that could add to an understanding of the phenomenon in
Malaysia where research in nursing education is sparse. This study used an intervention
in the simulation refresher course emphasizing the basic principles of safe MA, the Five
Rights, and the standard operating procedure of MA. While teaching and learning about
MA safety take place within the education system, Kolb experiential learning theory
(KELT) was utilized. This theory supports the provision of real or simulated experience
for students so that learning can take place. With concrete experience, subsequent actions
in similar situations can strengthen a nursing student’s decision making process. The
result of this study should reinforce the importance of the theoretical foundation.
Significance to nursing education
The causes of MAEs are multifactorial. A common cause of error from the human
perspectives is deficiency of knowledge by nurses, either in mathematical proficiency or
in compliance to guidelines and procedures (Latter et al. 2000, Page & McKinney, 2007
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and Jukes & Gilchrist, 2005). This deficiency of knowledge could be due to failure of the
individual and/or the failure of the education program (Koohestani & Baghcheghi, 2009).
According to Reid-Searl, Moxham, & Happell (2010b) and Banning (2003), the
educational preparation of undergraduate nursing students is an important component in
the curriculum to ensure that future RNs have the necessary skills and knowledge to
function independently. Nursing schools teach students the basic principles of safe MA.
With comprehensive nursing education and training, nursing colleges aim to graduate
students who can identify problems, devise solutions, and develop continuous quality
improvement processes in all care of the patient, especially in providing safer MA.
Nevertheless, because humans do make mistakes, MAEs do occur. The event of error
should be treated as an opportunity to find methods for improvement in the system
through the use of self-evaluation and critical analysis of the event and not to place 100%
blame on the nurse.
Koohestani & Baghcheghi (2009) stated that there are limited studies available on
the type and incidence of student-made medication errors worldwide even though the rate
of MAEs was high. The main purpose of the proposed study was to assess the
effectiveness of an intervention (simulation) hypothesized to enhance nursing students'
ability to think like a nurse and improve knowledge and performance during MA and thus
enhance patient’s safety . The main implication of this proposed study was to improve the
standard of teaching and learning in nursing education where a proposal to revise the
curriculum may be necessary. Table 1 shows the comparisons of the current minimum
requirements of the Malaysian Nursing Board in the nursing diploma education, the
Adventist College of Nursing and Health Sciences pharmacology curriculum, and the
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proposed intervention with the simulation refresher course inserted. Moreover, this study
also provided information on the identification of barriers the students faced during the
administration of medication.
Significance to health policy
Awareness of the obstacles to safe MA may enable the establishment of more
effective educational strategies and lead to improved safety and quality of nursing service
and nursing education systems through research and evidence-based practice. Identifying
causal factors for this phenomenon not only promotes better understanding of the issue,
but it can stimulate discussion and implementation of new interventions to reduce error
occurrence in MA where it indirectly affects health policy. Healthcare in Malaysia has
undergone radical transformation. The Malaysian government has developed a plan, the
10th Malaysia Plan (2011-2015), which details the health plan for Malaysia. This health
plan aims for all stakeholders of health sectors from private and public institutions to
work together to improve the health care system based on the concept of “1care for
1Malaysia” (One Care for One Malaysia). This is to restructure a national health system
for improved responsiveness so that it can provide quality health care, ensuring universal
coverage for health care needs (Country Health Plan, 2011-1015). Knowledge gained
from this study can contribute to the revision of health policies as well as nursing
education and service in Malaysia.
Chapter Summary
The patient is dependent on the nurse for safe administration of medications. The
increase in number of undergraduate nursing students in Malaysia causes concern as to
whether the students who have graduated have adequate knowledge in administering
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medication safely. With increased enrollment, there are concerns as to how nursing
students can be educated adequately so that they will be able to acquire the knowledge,
skills, attitude, and commitment necessary to improve the quality and safety of the health
care system in which they work. Student nurses who are not able to demonstrate safe
behaviors need help in identifying learning/performance barriers and may need to be
given additional learning opportunities to develop skills consistent with safe practice
(Ryan, 2007). Clinical instructors, registered nurses, and nursing students should be
vigilant and careful when administering medication to patients by observing the Five
Rights and other guidelines that have been outlined by individual institutions. While
acknowledging the importance of the basic principles of MA, identification of nursing
students’ perceptions of their own obstacles to safe MA can also assist in developing
interventions to prevent MAEs in the future.
Overview of Remaining Chapters
This chapter will be followed by two remaining chapters: chapter two, the
literature review and chapter three, the methodology of the study. In chapter two, a
review of available literature regarding MA safety will be explored using a systematic
literature review. The study variables, safety, medication administration, medication
administration errors, nursing students, the Five Rights, simulation course and nursing
education, will be introduced and explored in detail. Chapter three will explain the
methods and research design of this quantitative study, the sampling strategies, ethical
issues, and the procedure for data collection.
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Table 1
Pharmacology Subject Curriculum Comparison: Malaysian Nursing Board Curriculum Versus ACNHS and Proposal
(Pharmacology is taught in year 1 semester 2)
Nursing Board Malaysia
Topics
Hours

ACNHS
Lect

Total
8

Proposal
No Changes on the Hours with
ACNHS
Introduction to Pharmacology

19

Introduction to
Pharmacology
The legal control of drugs
Pharmaceutical preparations
Broad classifications of
drugs
Nursing responsibilities
Principles of serving
medications

10

Introduction to Pharmacology

3

1

Skills
lab
4

4
8
10

The legal control of drugs
Pharmaceutical preparations
Classification of drugs

2
2
3

1
1
2

3
2
6

6
5
11

The legal control of drugs
Pharmaceutical preparations
Classification of drugs

2
2

2
2

1

5
-

7
3

Storage of drugs and lotions
Principles of serving medication and
giving injections

Injections – SQ, IM, ID, IV

6

Storage of drugs and lotions
Principles of serving
medication and giving
injections
Serving and administering of
drug via various routes to adult
and pediatric
- Nursing responsibilities
NIL

8

2

22

32

Serving and administering of drug via
various routes to adult and pediatric
- Nursing responsibilities

NIL

42

22

Tutor

8

42

72

Simulation Refresher Course in
Medication Administration
(Will be done in every beginning
semester of Year 2 Semester 1&2
and Year 3 Semester 1&2)
To be same as ACNHS

CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction
Current health care delivery systems emphasize patient safety as a central concern
and an indicator of health care quality. Healthcare professionals, particularly nurses, have
been informed by the United State Institute of Medicine (IOM) through the issuance of a
report titled “To Err Is Human – Building a Safer Health System” (IOM, 2000) regarding
patient safety, and reliability concerns involving how much they can be trusted in dealing
with medications. Another report from IOM in 2007 emphasized the importance to
severely reducing medication errors, improving communication, continually monitoring
for errors, providing clinicians with decision-support and information tools, and
improving and standardizing medication labeling and drug-related information (IOM,
2007). The most used indicators of patient safety in the health care setting are related to
medication administration errors (MAE), due to their common incidence and the potential
for injury to patients (IOM, 2004). MAE has been identified as the most common type of
error affecting the safety of patients and is the single most preventable cause of adverse
events (IOM, 2007). A review of literature by McBride-Henry & Foureur (2006)
discussed the issue of MA within the acute-care setting that has long been the focus of
scrutiny and research, partly due to the effect of medication errors that has contributed
directly to patient morbidity and mortality.
McBride-Henry & Foureur (2006) stated that in the past, nurses were viewed as
incompetent and in need of remedial assistance. Most analyses of MAE in the literature
review by McBride-Henry & Foureur (2006) described the nurse as a source of unsafe
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practices, and thus nurses have been the primary focus of attention. However, over the
past few years, there is a shift in how MAE is understood and the view about nurses has
changed positively. Since nurses are the key to the process of MA, it makes sense that
they take control of the process. Erroneous perceptions about nurses’ inability to deliver
safe practice needs to be re-examined. The culture of “blaming and shaming” errant
nurses needs to be moved toward a milieu of transparency, learning, and redemption.
McBride-Henry & Foureur (2006) challenged nurses to begin addressing the issue of
MAE from the position of being knowledgeable practitioners, with significant expertise
in detecting prescription errors to keep patients safe at all times. It is imperative for
nurses to participate and contribute their expertise towards directing practice strategies, as
well as conducting research that examines the issue related to MAEs. Registered nurses
are key individuals in the MA process. It is therefore important for nurses to intervene by
contributing to the nursing knowledge and expertise in improving the issue of safe MA.
According to Mrayyan, Shishani & Faori (2007), even though other health care
professionals such as physicians and pharmacists take part in the medication preparation
and administration process, nurses are key participants in this activity because they are
usually on the front line when medication errors occur. In general, forty percent of
nurses’ work time is consumed with drug administration because this responsibility
remains their traditional task (Tang, Sheu, Yu Shu, Wei & Chen, 2007, and Armitage &
Knapman, 2003). The IOM (2004) states that nurses are the health care providers patients
are most likely to encounter, spend the most time with, and depend on for recovery. The
quality of patient outcomes is directly related to nurses’ ability to assess, evaluate and
monitor care. Reid-Searl, Moxham, Walker & Happell (2008) reported that unintentional
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medication errors made by nurses continue to be a major concern in hospitals, medical
centers, and aged-care facilities. With this, the role of an RN in achieving safety in MA
requires possession of skills, knowledge, attitude and commitment that they have
acquired in their successful journey to becoming a nurse. This journey involves adequate
preparation in nursing education, especially in MA, so that students who graduate are fit
for practice, thus increasing safety for those patients for whom they care.
Method for Literature Review
This literature review presents articles that were published from 1995 to 2013,
except for literature regarding theory, which was published in 1984. Multiple electronic
databases, including EBSCO, PubMed, CINAHL, PsychoINFO, Google Scholar, and
MEDLINE were used. The search was conducted using six keywords – safe medication
administration, medication administration error, barriers in MA, nursing students’
involvement in MA, medication safety education and curriculum, refresher course, and
simulation. The search also focused on literature that included any MA safety
enhancement courses related to nursing students. These keywords were chosen because
this literature review aimed at identifying essential components of safe MA by nursing
students and also to explore the role of nursing education and curriculum to improve
safety in MA among nursing students. The abstracts of the retrieved articles were
reviewed to determine whether they met the inclusion criteria of this review which
include, 1) whether the article was relevant to nursing practice and education discipline,
and 2) published in English. When medication administration errors were searched using
academic search premier and all EBSCO databases, there were 355 articles available.
When nursing students were added to the search, there were only 5 articles available.
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This shows that there is an abundance of literature available identifying factors
contributing to registered nurses making MAE; however, empirical studies reporting
factors that may contribute to errors made by nursing students are severely limited (ReidSearl et al. 2008). According to Reid-Searl & Happell (2012), the limited evidence of
published research does not mean the involvement of students in MAE is not common
but unexplored. Therefore, the area of nursing education in MA safety where nursing
students are involved will be examined further.
Theoretical Framework
Kolb’s Experiential Learning Theory (KELT) was used as a guide to the research
conducted. This theory is consistent with middle-range theory that it is more abstract than
narrow as it can be applied to a wider group of situations and allows for adaptation and
application in a variety of disciplines. Kolb defines experiential learning as “the holistic
process whereby knowledge is created through the transformation of experience” (Kolb,
1984. P. 41). It is a theory based on John Dewey’s theory (1938) addressing the provision
of learning experiences and offers different interventions to meet the needs of all types of
learners (Lisko & O’Dell, 2010). Kolb stated that learning is a continuous lifelong
process, and knowledge is created by transforming experience into existing cognitive
frameworks, thus changing the way a person thinks and behaves. According to Chan
(2012), experiential learning is learning by actual experience. Individuals create
knowledge from experience rather than just from receiving instruction. Through
participation in either real or simulated activities, students are able to efficiently
transform the knowledge learned from the classroom and textbooks into their
understanding.
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Kolb’s model portrays a four-stage learning cycle: concrete experience; reflective
observation; abstract conceptualization; and active experimentation (see Figure 1). Using
this framework, nursing students are required to experience the MA process in a
simulated condition, reflect on what they have done, think critically and conceptualize the
concept of the MA process, and finally act or perform the MA safely to patients in
response to what is learned. Chan (2012) stated that concrete experience is gained
through the process of reflection when the learner consciously reflects on and draws
conclusion from their experience. It is a thought process that individuals experience when
they encounter a new or unexpected situation. Reflection provides the ability to learn and
develop continually by creatively applying current and past experiences and reasoning to

Active
Experimentation:
Trying out what
has been learned
(Doing)

Figure 1. Theory model of Kolb’s experiential learning
unexpected events while they are occurring (Wang, 2011). It is the process of thinking
back especially on how one can learn not to repeat the same mistake, and this can be used
when a person encounters a difficult situation in the future. According to Kolb, for one’s
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learning to transform fully into understanding, the learner must be provided with the
components of the learning cycle which can begin at any one point (see Figure 1).
The learning process must involve the person and his or her environment,
whereby the shared experience between the two (person and environment) should be a
transaction that leaves both the person and environment changed (Wang, 2011). The
person as a learner would reflect his or her actions to learn and develop continually by
creatively applying current and past experiences and reasoning to the event that is
occurring. Therefore, according to this theory the provision of simulated experience for
nursing students in MA, should effectively improve their knowledge and performance
resulting in safe care to their patients.
In support to the KELT, Modeling and Role Modeling (MRM) theory (see Figure
2) will also be used during the simulated MA. This is a nursing theory developed by
Erikson, Tomlin & Swain (2002) that enables nurses to care for and nurture each
individual with an awareness of and respect for the individual’s uniqueness. For this
research, although the theory is designed for nurse’s action in caring for the patient while
ensuring their safety, the theory of MRM can be applied to nursing education where
nursing students should be cared for and nurtured by educators with the awareness that
each of them is unique. Through MRM, educators can assist nursing students to practice
and ingrain safe behavior in their actions during the simulated MA to create a positive
experience for students, which is in line with KELT. Students value the teacher as an
expert who models an image of what safe nursing practice will look like. Modeling
contains both the art and science of nursing as it combines scientific aggregation and
analysis of data with the image and understanding of the world from the student’s view.
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When an educator sees the world as the student does, then the educator can role-model.
Role modeling is the facilitation of the individual in attaining, maintaining, or promoting
health through purposeful interventions (Erikson et al. 2002).

Figure 2: Theory of Modeling and Role Modeling
The Theory of MRM encompasses several major concepts that include both the
role of the mentor and the human nature. A human is holistic, education-oriented being
who strives for growth and development when facilitated in the continuous process of
adaptation. The individual is the primary source of information concerning his or her
needs and resources. The individual’s inherent needs, including a need for affiliatedindividuation, motivate the individual’s behavior. Growth and development of a person
are best advanced by nurturance and empathetic unconditional acceptance. In this theory,
the student-teacher worldview encompasses mentor-mentee relationship to provide and
demonstrate knowledge, skills, appropriate attitudes of learning, safety of patients and
awareness through role modelling. With this environment, the student would feel safe and
cared for, which induces a high chance that learning will take place. Nursing education is
an interactive, interpersonal process that can facilitate learners in attaining growth,
development, and holistic faith. The use of KELT supported by MRM Theory would
enhance the ability of students to learn and experience in the best environment possible in
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preparation to face the future of safe nursing practice. Figure 3 shows an illustration of
the integration of KELT and MRM theories. Both theories aim to increase nursing
students’ knowledge and performance that can enhance their compliance with the Five
Rights of MA, gain experience and confidence, to feel supported, answer nursing
students’ questions, and be able to report failures they faced during MA. During the
simulation refresher course, while KELT is being applied, the environment provided for
the nursing students will be encompassing the MLM theory so that at the same time both
theories would contribute to increase in their performance and knowledge to achieve
goals.
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Significance of the Study to Nursing
According to O’Shea (1999), MAEs are a persistent nursing problem. More than
15 years have passed since O’Shea made this statement, but MAE still remains a
significant problem in the healthcare sector. Recent systematic reviews of the MAE
prevalence in healthcare settings found that some causes of MAE are due to unsafe acts
and error/violation-provoking conditions (Keers, Williams, Cooke & Ashcroft, 2013). A
study done in Malaysia by Johari, Shamsuddin, Idris & Hussin (2013) reported that 66%
of medication errors resulted from personal neglect. According to some studies, nurses
can play a role in medication errors (Reid-Searl et al. 2008 and 2010a, and Evans, 2009).
Even though MA is a multidisciplinary task involving doctors who prescribe and
pharmacists who dispense medications, nurses are at the end of this process of
administration and should be able to recognize and prevent errors from reaching the
patient. It is the utmost duty of nurses to ensure the safety of the patient under their care.
The Nursing and Midwife Council’s Standards for Medicine Management (2008) states
that nurses must be sure to administer the right medicine to the right patient at the right
time with the right dosage and route and be sure to document it correctly while exercising
their professional accountability in the best interests of the patient. Identifying the factors
that contribute to medication errors will enable the establishment of a more effective
system and take steps to improve the quality of both nursing service and the nursing
education system. Identifying causes of this phenomenon can stimulate the development
and implementation of interventions to reduce error occurrence in MA. This is especially
so when dealing with medication errors by RNs, newly licensed graduate nurses, and
most importantly, nursing students.
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This study evaluated the effect of a simulation refresher course as an intervention
aimed at strengthening and enhancing nursing students’ pharmacological knowledge and
performance to promote safety of patients during MA. It measured the students’ ability to
comply with the Five Rights and other basic principles of MA safety. Hence, the study
findings about the effectiveness of this intervention will be used to guide preparation of
nursing students for safe administration of medications as well as to promote better
teaching protocols in nursing education. Barriers to safe administration of medication as
perceived by nursing students and clinical instructor were identified. With a clearer
understanding of this phenomenon of MA safety through the process and outcome of the
study, it will help to promote participation of the nursing profession in the shaping and
making of health policy and in patient and health management in the future. The
emergence of many new nursing schools in Malaysia (Aliran, 2012) that are not attached
to the hospital (for practice) can result in inability to provide adequate clinical placements
for nursing students. This is a concern when nurses graduate from the educational
institution lacking experience in MA procedures. Lack of experience with real patients in
the ward may affect the nursing students’ ability to perform nursing duties with
confidence. Besides having proper legislation before permitting new nursing colleges to
operate, multiple methods of research could be used to examine issues regarding MA
safety as well as the instruction necessary to reflect the best nursing practice.
Medication Administration Errors - A Concern in Malaysia
Nursing education in Malaysia has a responsibility to be fulfilled in overcoming
the issue of MAE. Globally, many studies examining the causes of MAE by RNs can be
found. However, participation in research and publication is a major challenge for nurses
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in Malaysia. The number of published studies and research in regards to MA safety by
nurses and other healthcare professionals is small, and no studies on MA safety by
nursing students in Malaysia were found during the literature search. However, the lack
of studies does not indicate that MAE does not occur in Malaysia. The result of a study
conducted by Chua et al. (2009) showed that drug administration errors were common in
Malaysia. Using a prospective study, researchers were stationed in the ward that was
under study and observed MA activity by nurses. The researcher compared the
information recorded during the observation with the doctor’s orders in the patient’s
medication file. The purpose for the comparison was to detect any discrepancies. As a
result, a total of 1118 opportunities for errors were observed during the 15 days of study,
and 127 administrations of medications had errors. The error rate found in this study was
11.4%, which indicates that at least (for this study) the frequency of MAEs in Malaysia is
similar to that in the developed countries. Another study that was done in Malaysia by
Chua, Chua, & Omar (2010) with the aim to determine MAEs and to identify measures to
reduce such errors in two pediatric wards, found that RNs committed 100 dose
medication errors out of 857 observed MA procedures. Wrong time administration were
the most common types of errors (28%), followed by incorrect medication preparation
(26%), omission errors (16.3%), and incorrect dose (11.5%). Chua et al. (2010)
concluded that MAEs occurred frequently in the pediatric wards at a rate of 9.5 – 13.9%
of doses. The study also proposed that the possible causes of MAEs were due to
inadequate knowledge, training, awareness and some weaknesses in the medication
distribution system. As a result of the study, researchers recommended that the institution
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provide education and awareness programs to their staff regarding the issues mentioned
in an effort to reduce the occurrence of MAEs.
A retrospective study unrelated to nursing was done by Khoo et al. (2012) to
assess whether the incidence of medication error was common in Malaysia. In Khoo’s
study, medical assistant personnel (healthcare providers with a Diploma in Medical
Assistance, a 3-year medical training program that allows independent or limited
supervision in patient care provision) committed 1,169 errors out of 1,612 prescriptions
in a single week. This high error rate can be due to the difference in the nature of type of
errors such as diagnostics (history or physical did not match diagnosis stated in medical
records), management (error in investigation, medication or in the decision making
process) and documentation error (missing or inadequate documentation or issue with
illegibility) as well as the differences in responsibilities of the personnel. Even though the
study was not directly related to nursing students, the implications were to alert nurses to
be aware of potential medication errors that can occur to anyone.
Medication administration errors committed by nursing students in Malaysia have
not been addressed openly. This could be due to the fact that the Malaysian Nursing
Board (NBM) requires that all nursing students to be supervised either by a clinical
instructor (CI) or RN during MA, and therefore it was presumed that no MAE should
occur. The CI or RN seems to be the interceptor in preventing errors from occurring for
the nursing students. However, even with the close supervision from CIs or RNs, verbal
reports through personal conversation from CIs or RNs as well as from literature indicate
that near misses by nursing students are frequently happening (Reid-Searl, et al. 2010b).
Near misses are considered when there is an occurrence of error, but it did not reach the
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patient. Near misses by nursing students during MA should raise concern for the nursing
education as they could lead to serious errors that provide potential harm to patients.
Common Barriers to Safe Medication Administration
Human Factors
Although there are many viewpoints stated in the literature regarding the main
cause of MAE, one viewpoint, as stated by O’Shea (1999) and Preston (2004), is that
most medication errors are due to human factors. Although nurses do not prescribe,
Hewitt (2010) concluded in her comprehensive literature search that the nurse’s role in
MA is crucial, complex, and requires multidisciplinary processes. Much literature agrees
that nurses’ inaccurate calculation, and insufficient knowledge, competency of
medications with complacency are the main reasons for MAE (Jukes & Gilchrist, 2006,
Krautscheid, Orton, Chorpenning, & Ryerson, 2011, Whitehair, Provost, & Hurley, 2013,
Calliari, 1995, Hsiao, Chen, Wei, Fang & Tang, 2010, Tang et al. 2007, Brady, Malone &
Fleming, 2009, and O’Shea, 1999). Hewitt (2010) stated that distractions, fatigue, and
exhaustion from working long shifts are among the causes of MAE. Nurses will be
continually challenged with ensuring their patients’ safety if they have inadequate
education and knowledge about safety and quality care. Therefore, the following
common barriers to safe MA in terms of human factors are being discussed in detail.
i)

Knowledge and Performance Deficit
Hsaio et al. (2010) reported that one of the performance deficits in medication

errors was the human factor of insufficient knowledge. Although the main aim of Hsaio’s
et al. (2010) study was to develop and validate an instrument, their finding strongly
suggests that some nurses have insufficient knowledge about medications and therefore
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require additional education associated with the administration of medication. In this
study, using snowball sampling, 385 nurses (response rate of 79.2%) working in acute
general hospitals across Taiwan were recruited to answer a questionnaire developed from
literature reviews and expert input. The nurses were selected because they had more
opportunity to administer high-alert medications and chemotherapy drugs. The
questionnaire evaluated nurses’ knowledge of high-alert medications and analyzed
known administration errors. It consisted of two sections which required participants to
answer True/False for parts A and B, selecting contributing factors for part C, and selfevaluation (multiple choice) for part D. The average correct answer rate for part A and B
was only 56.5%. The leading obstacles in part B were due to insufficient knowledge
(75.4%). The majority of nurses (84.6%) hoped to gain more training. Although Hsaio et
al. (2010) stated that the questions were valid and reliable, the authors concluded that
nurses have insufficient knowledge about high-alert medications. The limitations of this
study can be improved by evenly distributing geographically proportionate sample to
reduce bias from uneven sampling. Even though the study was strong, the questionnaire
would not be applicable for nursing students because experience contributed to the
numbers of correct answers to the questionnaire when measuring knowledge. Nursing
students do not have enough experience as compared with registered nurses. Hicks
(2004) in his study of medication errors concluded that performance deficit was the
leading cause of this event to occur in an emergency department. Using a national
database to identify trends in the nature and type of medication errors, 3,440 medication
errors reported from emergency departments in 300 facilities were analyzed. Error
outcome category, mode, type, cause, contributing factors, level of staff involved,
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product reported, and patient outcome fields were included in the analyses to extract
common themes and medication-use problems. MAEs such as improper dose/quantity
(27%) and prescribing errors (22%) were the most common types of errors, and
performance deficit was concluded as the leading cause. In the Intensive Care Unit
(ICU), the performance level failures were commonly slips and lapses. Slips are defined
as attention deficit errors when the person/nurse knew better but because of inattention or
distraction she or he did something wrong, whereas lapses are mistakes which occurs
because of lack of knowledge (William, 2004). In their retrospective analysis of
mortalities associated with medication errors, Philips et al., (2001) found that 44% of
5307 errors events were due to performance and knowledge deficits. These findings
(Hsiao et al., 2010, Hicks, 2004 and Philips et al. 2001) strengthen the case that nursing
education needs to find solutions to increase understanding of MA procedures to prevent
MAE occurrence.
Another study done by Johari et al. (2013) to identify the level of knowledge in
administering medications by RNs at Sik Hospital, Malaysia, found more than half (54%)
of the participants had only medium knowledge regarding MA. In this descriptive crosssectional study, 48 nurses were recruited from several wards in one hospital. A selfadministered questionnaire comprised three sections: demographic data, closed-ended
questions of knowledge regarding the process of administration, drug calculation/
regimen/ injection site, and factors contributing to medication errors was done. In this
study, when measuring the knowledge of medication, 83% of the questions (10 out of 12)
did not get a 100% correct answer from the participants, which might reflect nurses’
unsafe administration of medication practice. The study could have been more
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meaningful if the authors had described how the environment was controlled while the
questionnaire was being administered and commented more on the meaning of the result
of low, medium or high knowledge when reporting the data. Nevertheless, the finding of
this study seemed to call for more research about MA to be done in Malaysia to provide
more evidence of contributing factors especially in deficit of knowledge, so that the
safety of patients can be assured.
A cross-sectional study by Lexshimi, Daud & Zulkifili, (2009), suggested that
nurses do possess sufficient degree of pharmacological knowledge, but only in certain
aspects of pharmacology. In this study, 40 nurses from the medical wards in University
Kebangsaan Malaysia Medical Centre (UKMMC) were recruited. Questionnaires were
used to measure the level of knowledge, skills, and attitudes of nurses, and a direct
observation technique with checklist was used to record the practice of nurses. The mean
score for knowledge, skills, and attitude were all within average distribution, indicating
that the nurses in UKMMC possessed an average level of knowledge and attitude in
administering oral medication. The authors stated that based on the results, nurses had
limited knowledge specifically on administration of medication and needed to improve
their knowledge, especially on the different routes of MA. Surprisingly, contrary to some
research that has been done, the study concluded that the work experience of nurses has
no influence on knowledge gained and good practice in administering oral medication.
The study overall contained several limitations. For instance, the questions in the
questionnaires measuring knowledge were simple and lacked depth. It also did not cover
related aspects of pharmacology such as mathematical skills. Safety when administering
medications requires a certain level of knowledge about the process and the drugs.
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Findings similar to the study done by Lexshimi et.al (2009), were reported earlier by
Meurier, Vincent, & Parmar (1998) who, in their study of medication errors, concluded
that lack of knowledge in medication was the primary reason for newly licensed graduate
nurses making errors. Therefore, our aim as researchers should focus on finding ways in
nursing education to improve teaching methods that can help to develop nursing
knowledge that can be effective in practice over the long term.
In our attempt to improve knowledge in MA, consideration to improve
mathematical proficiency should be one of the priorities. To see if there was a significant
direct correlation between initial mathematical test failure and future increase in rate of
medication errors, Calliari (1995) did a study to test whether nurses who fail the
medication test during an orientation program would make a medication error in the
future. In this descriptive study, medication errors made during the 3-year period of time
were reviewed to determine the number of errors made and the nurses who made the
errors. The pass/failed score result during the orientation was assessed to see whether the
nurse who made the medication errors had passed or failed the test. The result showed
that nurses who failed were more likely to make medication errors than nurses who had
passed the medication test. Poor mathematical skills were suggested to be the key
contributory factors towards medication errors (Amritage & Knapman, 2003; and
O’Shea, 1999). These findings indicate that student nurses must be prepared to be
mathematically efficient. Nursing students should be able to calculate any medications
requiring calculation using the right formula before they graduate. This challenges
nursing educators to develop a curriculum covering the topic of pharmacological
calculations in depth and provide sufficient time for students to learn. Based on these
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findings of mathematical issues, attention should be made for any encounter requiring
calculation during students’ assessment of the MA procedure when carrying out the
research. With this issue being important, the content for the intervention group
(simulation refresher course) in this study reviewed calculations in pharmacology through
provision of scenarios involving medication calculations. Jukes & Gilchrist, (2006) stated
that the consistent lack of mathematical proficiency by nurses has been a worldwide issue
in nursing contributing most MAE. To support this statement, their study used a 10-item
drug calculation test to evaluate the numerical skills of 37 second year nursing students,
and showed none of the participants achieved full marks. The median correct score was
only six out of 10. Jukes & Gilchrist (2006) emphasized drug calculation as the crucial
aspect of nursing education in preventing MAE. Calculation incompetency can also be
one of the reasons for MAE or near misses by nursing students. Beside the need for
mathematical proficiency, Jukes & Gilchrist (2006) also reported on the lack of
requirements for mathematical qualifications for entry into nursing school, raising
questions whether nursing programs are indeed educating nurses who are fit to work, if
mathematical competence is not being achieved. The lack of knowledge, especially about
medication dosage calculation, potentially can cause serious issues for nurses, since they
are mainly responsible for the actual administration of the drug (Dean, Schacter, Vincent,
& Barber. 2002). The lack of knowledge in mathematics was alarming when McMullan,
Jones & Lea (2009) conducted a correlational cross-sectional study to assess 229 second
year nursing students and 44 RNs’ mathematical abilities showing a failure rate of 55%
of students’ and 45% of the RN in the numeracy test while 92% of students and 89% RNs
failed the drug calculation test. The test was carried out under controlled conditions. With
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these findings, McMullan et al. (2009) urged nurses to continue to practice and refresh all
the different types of drug calculations as often as possible to prevent losing skills. Jukes
& Gilchrist (2006) recommended that admission to nursing school should be reviewed
and that students are tested on their mathematical abilities throughout their program of
studies. This statement supports the need for this study that will be conducted in testing
the effectiveness of simulation refresher course for second and third year nursing students
in ACNHS, Penang.
ii)

Lack of experience
Besides performance deficit and lack of knowledge, lack of nursing experience or

practice is another variable that can lead to medication errors in drug administration
(Schulmeister, 1999). Chang & Mark (2009) extracted data from the Outcomes Research
in the Nursing Administration Project (a multisite organizational study) from the United
States, where a total of 4,954 RNs who were employed for more than three months in any
medical-surgical unit such as orthopedic, neurology, telemetry, or step-down were
recruited. The purpose of this study was to identify antecedents of severe and non-severe
medication errors. It was found that nurses’ experience was significantly and positively
related to non-severe medication errors: when the wards had more experienced nurses,
more non-severe medication errors were reported. The researchers further stated that both
experienced nurses and newly licensed graduated nurses made different types of
medication errors. Experienced nurses tended to commit rule-based errors, whereas
newly licensed graduated nurses tended to commit knowledge-based errors. Rule-based
errors as described by Chang & Mark (2009) are errors committed when nurses gain
confidence with their knowledge and skills and become less attentive to procedures they
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have performed repeatedly. Knowledge-based errors are made by limited experience or
education due to insufficient skills and inadequate knowledge of pharmacology.
Although the study can provide a rationale for a new perspective on the different types of
medication error, which requires a different approach to error prevention, the study may
not be generalizable to other types of nursing units (wards) such as intensive care unit or
emergency departments. The study’s results that experienced nurses commit more nonsevere medication errors agrees with Lexshimi et al. (2009), who stated that nurses’ work
experience has no influence on good practice or knowledge gain that is directly related to
occurrence of non-severe MAE. A literature review by O’Shea (1999) which accumulates
studies in the past also shows that nurses’ length of experience did not mitigate the rate of
error.
Medication management process involves intellectual activity in addition to the
physical act of medication preparation or administration (Brady et al. 2009). There is a
need for every nurse to be alert when engaging with professional judgment and critical
thinking to observe patients, communicate with stakeholders, interpret relevant data, and
apply the knowledge and experiences to specific patient situations (Eisenhauer, Hurley &
Dolan, 2007). This quality is normally found only in experienced nurses who have gone
through the process of MA multiple times. It is mostly through experience that a nurse
could perform any tasks using their critical judgment. Newly graduate nurses and student
nurses who do not completely possess this quality, due to lack of experience, are
normally at higher risk of committing errors especially while administering medication.
With this in mind, the intervention of this study should expose students with an extra
experience tied with the KELT theory that will enable nursing students to use critical
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thinking in performing their duties, and with this, errors can be detected before they reach
the patient.
iii)

Deviation from Procedures and Protocol
Manias, Aitken & Dunning (2005) highlighted the importance of protocol and

standard operating procedure (SOP) in the ward setting to help not only newly graduate
nurses, but also nursing students to integrate new knowledge into practice and promote
effective decision-making. Using a descriptive prospective qualitative design, Manias et
al. (2005) enrolled 12 nurses and observed them during a two-hour period of MA to
patients followed by an in-depth interview with the nurses. From the data, six themes
emerged. The researchers concluded that nurses would adhere to MA protocols if they
were perceived not to impede other nursing activities, if they felt encouraged to make
their own decisions, and if there was decreased likelihood that disciplinary action would
be involved. The result of the study is in line with the National Health and Medical
Research Council which proposes that MA protocols and policies should be designed to
improve the quality of health care, to reduce the use of unnecessary, ineffective or
harmful interventions, and to facilitate the treatment of patients with the maximum
chance of benefit, with minimum risk of harm, and at an acceptable cost (NHMRC, 1999,
P. 9). Even though there are limitations in the study by Manias et al. (2005) due to small
sample size and short observation period (two hours), the study raises important
implications for the use of protocols for safe MA as well as to standardize practices in
health care. A quality assurance study done in Malaysia on MA by nurses was aimed to
determine the rates of non-adherence to standard steps of the MA and MAEs committed
by RNs (Raja Lope, Boo, Rohana & Cheah, 2009). In this study, a baseline assessment
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of compliance with ten standard MA steps by Neonatal Intensive Care Unit nurses was
carried out over a period of two weeks and then followed by a re-education program as an
intervention. Reassessment was done three months later. The baseline findings showed
that nurses did not carry out at least one of the ten standard administrative steps during
the administration of 188 medication doses. Ninety five percent of doses administered
where nurses were observed did not have another nurse witness the administration of the
medication, 88% did not label the drug prior to administration, and 71% did not check the
patient’s identification tag. This action is a deviation and violation of the MA policy. The
study could be more valid if the observation for the assessment were made by nurses
instead of by third year medical students, as the expectation or perspective may be
different from an expectation of a medical doctor.
A deviation from protocol during MA can be a critical factor for MAE to happen.
An observational study done in Korea by Kim & Bates (2012) on adherence to
guidelines, namely the Five Rights, indicated low rates of adherence to guidelines. A total
of 293 cases of medication activities were observed using a checklist following basic
medication guidelines that was developed by the researchers. It was observed that only
45.6% of nurses verified the amount of medication indicated on the vial at least once for
one second, 6.5% read the name of the patient from the wristband, and only 41%
administered medications at the correct time as per guideline. The result suggests that
many MA guidelines are not strictly followed by nurses. This critical information would
support the need to emphasize the importance of adherence to MA protocols and
guidelines during the simulation refresher course. Brady et al. (2009) described some
reasons for the deviation of protocols and guidelines, such as the delay in administering
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intravenous (IV) drugs due to lack of already present IV cannula that can affect timely
administration of the drugs. Nurses may feel pressure to deviate from official procedures
to save time and follow what is commonly being practiced in the institution, such as the
administration of IV boluses that is faster than infusing the medications as is
recommended. Patients with continuous infusion may experience an error when nurses
deviate from the prescribed administration rate, with lack of understanding of the
potential implications of administering too slowly or too quickly. According to Hewitt’s
(2010) integrative review of literature on nurses’ perceptions of the causes of medication
errors, failure to follow the Five Rights or failure to follow protocol is the second most
frequently seen reason for medication errors by nurses. In summary, MAE is more likely
to occur when the standard operating procedures and protocol are not being observed by
nurses when administering medications. The reasons for this non-adherence attitude are
not clearly known, but questions nursing leaders should ask include whether nurses value
the fundamental principles or does it lose its importance after they are no longer being
observed by their superior after they graduate? Other reasons provided by Hewitt (2010)
include the possibilities of heavy workloads, long shifts, and fatigue that affects the
nurses’ ability to focus and concentrate on the importance of the Five Rights and other
protocols. The information obtained from Hewitt’s study had provided guidelines for the
study that was conducted, where basic protocols and guidelines that need to be adhered to
during MA were included in the simulation refresher course for the intervention group.
iv)

Quality of Prescriptions
Incomplete or illegible writing and poor verbal communication in relation to

prescriptions, particularly between RNs and physicians, can contribute to MAE. Both
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Brady et al. (2009) and Amirtage & Knapman (2003) in their reviews of literature agree
that the quality of prescriptions may affect safety during the administration of
medication. Health personnel, especially RNs and physicians, need to communicate and
listen carefully to all information regarding prescriptions and administration of
medications. Failure to communicate prescriber (physician) changes after doctors’ rounds
to the nurse who is serving the medication can result in dose omission. Poor and illegible
handwriting by the physician due to fatigue and distraction were also reasons for MA
error. A ten-year series (1997-2007) of internal audits in one of the general hospitals in
New Zealand by Gommans, McIntosh, Bee & Allan (2008) found out that there was an
unacceptable proportion of medication charts in which documentation was inadequate.
The result of the audit shows 58% had no prescriber identification, 14% were without
legible prescriptions, 14% did not state route of administration, 11% had no dosage or
date, and 8% were without adequate patient information. Charts were assessed against
predetermined standards for good quality prescribing. In the same study, only 53% of
charts had any information about medication alerts, and 15% contained at least one verbal
order. Nevertheless, progressive improvements in all items were shown at the end of the
period of study in 2007. Although these findings do not directly influence the study
being conducted, understanding the challenges and issues such as these in the clinical
setting is critical to ensure safe MA, especially by nursing students. Drugs with similar
sounding names are particularly an issue in negotiating verbal drug orders. The overuse
of abbreviations and ambiguous and incomplete or unclear orders can cause
misinterpretation of prescriptions and thus cause MAE. Therefore, institutional policies
and protocols regarding abbreviations have been instituted to standardize usage to
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minimize this error. Some health institutions resort to the use of technology to manage
patient information data, including prescriptions, to avoid incomplete and illegible
physician orders and handwriting, for example using computerized system such as an
electronic physician order entry.
v)

Failure to Report
Nurses are obliged to report all MAEs, though they are often reluctant to do so.

Knowing the accurate rate of occurrence is essential in the effort to decrease medication
errors. Reporting is important not only to improve the medication management process as
stated by Brady et al. (2009), but also because hiding errors can produce serious adverse
consequences at both a practical and a moral level, as discussed by Koohestani &
Baghcheghi (2009). In relation to this issue, a cross-sectional descriptive study was
conducted by Koohestani & Baghcheghi (2009), using self-administered questionnaires
that comprised 18-item barriers to MAE reporting. Questionnaires were given to 240
nursing students in three nursing schools in Iran. It was estimated that 80.12% of all
medication errors were reported to their instructors. The study also found that barriers
such as no positive feedback, an individual rather than a systems focus, response of the
instructor not matching the severity of the errors, and fear were the top reasons for not
reporting MAE among nursing students. Koohestani & Baghcheghi (2009) concluded
that occurrences of MAE among nursing students are often under reported, and therefore
the researchers urged clinical instructors to demonstrate a positive response to nursing
students for reporting medication errors and commit to a quality management process that
is perceived by nursing students as designed to improve patient safety as opposed to
discover mistakes. Brady et al. (2009) agrees with Koohestani & Baghcheghi (2009) that
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the reasons for the reluctance of nurses to report MAE can be due to the fear of
disciplinary action, not being able to report anonymously, time constraints, and also the
thinking that it was unnecessary to report the errors because there were no negative
outcomes. However, failure to report MAE means that both near misses and medication
errors are not analyzed; thus the body of knowledge in this area is not expanded.
System Errors
Medication administration errors that are due to the system is difficult to resolve,
as the solution is often formulated at higher administrative levels, away from the point of
care. Two systematic literature reviews (Brady et. al. 2009, and McBride-Henry &
Foureur, 2006) and a study done by Philips et al. (2001) identified that multiple system
issues contribute to an error-prone environment that may cause MAE. This includes
critical shortages of healthcare professionals, increased numbers of high acuity patients,
inadequate access to policy and medication information, physical environment (poor
lighting and suboptimal drug preparation facilities), organizational culture, organizational
communication channels, organizational routines, pharmaceutical related issues and
incident reporting culture. Agyemang &While (2010) describe distractions and
interruptions system factors that leading to medication errors. During the process of MA,
nurses are multitasking, both in action and thought, and a fast-paced health care
environment can offer immense distraction and interruptions (Eisenhauer et al. 2007).
The most problematic interruptions come from non-stop calling from patients followed
by answering telephone calls. This situation requires manpower solely dedicated to
medication administration, who are not pulled to attend to other patients. Another form of
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distraction causing errors is the unavailability of the drugs at the time of administration,
requiring nurses to spend time looking for and henceforth obtaining the drugs.
William (2004) highlighted that system factors likely to contribute to MAE
include information overload, lack of clinical decision supports, inadequate checks and
balances, lack of centralized and standardized healthcare databases, and punitive
measures for those who commit any human error. Information overload occurs when too
much medical research information makes it difficult for doctors and nurses to stay
current. This can happen when there are several new drugs being introduced to the
market at once. The expectation that doctors and nurses be required to know all drugs’
side effects, pharmacological actions, adverse effects, and all information regarding the
new drugs before prescribing and administering to patients can be challenging. William
(2004) also stated that a medication use process that has inadequate checks and balances
may cause a nurse to give a drug with a normal dosage to the wrong patient; which could
be life-threatening or even fatal. Other causes of medication errors contributed by the
system were identified by Brady et al. (2009), such as the process of receiving medication
from the pharmacy with issues such as late deliveries, lost orders, inadequate 24-hour
coverage limiting the availability of drugs, and delayed or incorrect transcriptions that
can increase omission errors.
The MA process is a complex subsystem of a hospital. It demands that multiple
hospital department work together in order to reduce errors related to the system. Most
acute care settings have put strategies in place to reduce the number of system related
errors through purchase of new technology such as a single type intravenous medication
pump that requires access to a specific computer program to change the pump’s setting or
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even using electronic physician’s order entry. Within the past decades, there has been
shift internationally in how adverse event as a result of MAEs, are understood, and more
attention is being paid to the organizational system errors (Vincent, 2003). With this
move, attention is focused on system issues in an attempt to address gaps or failings
within the system itself. There have been a marked decrease in the rate of MAE
occurrence since the focus was on to improve systems (McBride-Henry & Foureur,
2006).
The intervention for this conducted study incorporated the standard operating
procedure (SOP) of PAH where the observation of the Five Rights was emphasized. This
was to ensure that the nurses (both RNs and nursing students) had a good understanding
of organizational culture in relation to medication safety by adhering to the SOP as well
as recognizing the importance of effective multi-disciplinary teams in maintaining a safe
environment for patients. The study aimed to highlight the meaningful contribution
nurses can make regarding safety issues, and therefore the organization would empower
nurses by listening to them and promoting decision-making in any quality improvement
initiatives.
Nursing Students’ Involvement in Medication Administration Procedure
Although there are many studies regarding factors associated with medication
errors by RNs, studies reported that the reasons for medication errors committed by
nursing students have been largely unexplored (Dolansky, Druschel, Helba, & Courtney,
2013 and Reid-Searl et al. 2008). Nevertheless, this does not mean that student
involvement in MAE is uncommon (Reid-Searl & Happell, 2012). Reid-Searl, Moxham,
Walker & Happell (2010a) agreed that MA safety is an important skill that should be
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clearly embedded in the nursing education of undergraduate nursing students. This aims
to prepare students to understand medications and how to administer them safely. In
order for nursing students to acquire such knowledge, skill, and experience, they need the
opportunity to build on their theoretical knowledge by practicing the administration
process in the clinical setting (Honey & Lim, 2008). This requirement of having to
perform on real patients in the real world puts nursing students in an error-prone
environment. The importance of supervision was identified by Reid-Searl et al. (2010a).
Reid-Searl & Happell (2012) conducted a study using an exploratory qualitative
methodology in which focus group interviews were conducted with 13 RNs. Participants
were asked to describe their experiences and opinions regarding student supervision;
they regarded supervision as an important process in fostering student learning and
ensuring safety. Even though the findings provide valuable information about the
opinions of the RNs, the extent to which these opinions represent the practices of most or
all nurses cannot be accurately predicted. However, in most cases internationally, as
stated by Reid-Searl et al. (2010b), students are only allowed to administer medications
with the supervision of an RN or a CI after they have completed their pharmacology
course. Supervision must be rigorous and provide the support necessary to facilitate
nursing students developing the confidence and competence to administer medications
safely (Reid-Searl & Happell, 2012). Learning safe MA procedures requires a great deal
of critical thinking. Therefore, the CI has the vital role to prepare student nurses for the
realities and dynamics of clinical practice. This is in line with the Modeling and RoleModeling theoretical foundation where the CI acts as a role model for students while
modeling them into becoming safe nurses. The role of the CI cannot be underestimated,
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because it is the challenge for the CIs to best facilitate the students’ learning through
developmentally appropriate strategies that are responsive to the fact that learners may
arrive at the clinical placements with some theoretical knowledge but not having seen it
in practice (Valdez, Guzman & Escolar-Chua, 2012).
Acquisition of knowledge, skills, and attitudes can be achieved by employing a
thought-provoking move, facilitating focus on learning goals and through action-enabling
moves where the CI guides, oversees, and anticipates when students feel confident in
their skills. They can incite new learning by letting students experience beyond what has
been already taught and expected. Scaffolding is a term identified as a diagnostic tool
enabling both supervisor and learner to recognize knowledge-in-waiting and knowledgein-use. Using a descriptive phenomenology, a study was done in the Philippines to
capture 31 nursing students’ views and experiences of scaffolding moves of their clinical
instructors and concluded that nursing students acquire and develop knowledge, skills
and attitudes regarding MA safety through engagement of critical thinking activities
(Valdez et al.,2012). The finding of this study suggested that the moves that promote
learners to be self-directed can stimulate students to attain an inquisitive mind, which is
essential in critical thinking and also applying the concepts they have learned to clinical
orientation. Valdez et al. (2012) believes that these acts can empower students to become
more independent in MA activity in the future. However, before the concepts are applied
in the clinical field, some studies (Reid-Searl et al. 2010a, b) suggest the use of skills lab
practice as a preparation tool for nursing students before they enter the real world. The
skills lab practice can provide students with an environment that simulates the ward
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experience, which has been proven beneficial by empirical studies (Reid-Searl et al.
2010a, b).
Nursing students are introduced to the principles of MA during their
pharmacology course in the nursing education curriculum to strengthen their preparation
for MA safety. According to Reid-Searl et al. (2010a), nursing students are first taught
about administering medications in the nursing skills laboratory, a controlled
environment where it is relatively safe for them to carry out the activities of MA. Here
they have the opportunity to apply the principles of pharmacology they have learned in
the classroom and practice safe administration of medications before they encounter real
medications with real patients in the clinical setting. Case scenarios, simulated drugs,
role play, and manikins are used to enhance learning.
Reid-Searl et al. (2010a) stated that besides skills lab session practice using
simulated patients and placebo medications, the real clinical setting presents students
with the opportunity to practice MA skills with real medications and real patients. While
having this opportunity, ensuring safety of patients in the ward is crucial. Because
nursing students have no legal authority to administer medications independently, the
university or the academic institution where the student is learning has the responsibility
to ensure that nursing students receive an appropriate level of supervision while serving
medications to their patient. Reid-Searl et al. (2010a) highlighted that CIs, who are also
RNs appointed by the university or school to oversee and supervise student’s learning
during their clinical placement, provide supervision for a number of students that
sometimes are in more than one ward or unit. This situation makes it difficult for CIs to
be physically present to all students all the times. In some institutions, CIs are stationed
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in one ward. Although taking care of only one ward, the high student to faculty ratios will
not enable faculty to meet the learning needs of all students, especially regarding to MA
procedures.
The Malaysian nursing board (NBM) requires a faculty to student ratio of 1:12 to
1:15 for nursing students to be allowed to practice in the clinical setting. When the ratio
exceeds what is allowed, an RN-preceptor in the ward will share the responsibilities with
the CI in supervising student practices, especially in the administration of medications.
The changing of supervising personnel (CI to RN-preceptor) for the student may be a
contributing factor leading to errors during MA. The expectations of the RN preceptor
toward nursing students may not be the same as that of the CI. Nursing students may not
be getting adequate attention and full supervision from the RN due to the fact that the RN
carries a full case load. Reid-Searl et al. (2010a) conducted a qualitative study using
grounded theory of 28 final year students of a Bachelor of Nursing program in
Queensland, Australia to examine factors influencing their experience when
administering medication in the clinical setting. Semi-structured in-depth interviews with
open-ended questions were conducted to facilitate discussion based on each participant’s
experience and opinion. In this study, the participants inferred that RNs’ attitudes
towards nursing students would influence the level of supervision provided. The central
properties of RNs’ attitudes towards the student nurses as suggested by Reid-Searl et al.
(2010a) included whether RNs wanted or liked the students, what the RNs expected of a
third-year student, and whether RNs were university or hospital educated. Reid-Searl et
al. (2010a) noted that these attitudes determine what type of influence and attention RNs
would give to the nursing students. A “positive” influence will make the MA procedure
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less challenging for nursing students and, problematic if it were “negative” when nursing
students are not wanted in the clinical setting. The “negative” influence might cause
higher risk of MAEs to occur. To prevent the “negative” influence between nursing
students and the RN in the ward, the CI needs to work together with the RN and discuss
challenges both faced to provide a better learning environment with similar directions and
goals for the students. Other influencing factors include communication from the
university to the hospital/ward where the students will be working, regarding information
on preparation so that RNs can provide adequate supervision. The busyness and
excessive workloads also meant that RNs frequently did not have adequate time to
provide close supervision to nursing students (Reid-Searl et al. (2010a).
The Role of Nursing Education in Medication Administration Safety
According to Reid-Searl et al. (2010a), the educational preparation of
undergraduate nursing students is an important component to ensure that future RNs have
the necessary skills and knowledge before they are able and allowed to function safely
and effectively in the ward. The pharmacology curriculum in nursing schools teaches
students the basics of safe MA. Therefore, the curriculum should be designed to ensure
that nursing students are given adequate information before they can provide competent
care for the patients in the clinical setting. In designing a curriculum that can assist
nursing students to achieve what is required, conducting a study may be necessary to
ensure effectiveness of the proposed plan before it is carried out. The purpose of the
conducted study was aimed to evaluate the effect of a simulation course to strengthen and
enhance nursing students' knowledge and performance in medication administration.
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The Five Rights are one of the basic principles of MA which is normally taught in
the first year (second semester) of the nursing education program in most nursing schools
in Malaysia. The Five Rights are an appropriate and important practice in administering
medications to patients. These principles will serve as a useful guideline for standard
operating procedures (SOP) for students to be used in their nursing practices. Using
simulated patients and placebo medications, nursing students should be given the
opportunity to practice their skills for safe MA through instruction and supervision within
the skills lab before they are allowed to administer medication to real patients in the
clinical ward setting. Papastrat & Wallace (2003) provide educational information
regarding medication error prevention in which the researchers used a problem-based
learning approach. The goal was to prevent medication errors and facilitate error
reporting by first-semester students when exposed to situations that reflect the real world
scope and complexity of medication administration and errors. Using the frameworks of
Failure Mode Analysis and Human Error Mode and Effects Analysis, student groups
should be able to identify hypotheses, devise solutions, and develop continuous quality
improvement processes to prevent errors (Patpastrat & Wallace, 2003). During the
student’s learning process, they were reminded of the increasing complexity of
pharmacological agents and medication calculations to enable them to employ critical
thinking skills and develop the confidence necessary for safe, professional practice.
The main goal of nursing education as stated by Papastrat & Wallace (2003) is to
transition students from novice practitioners to competent, self-directed, critically
thinking nurses. Therefore, the nursing education system plays an important role in
providing and preparing nurses with the above qualities so that MAEs can be prevented
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and patients will be safe under their care. Clinical instructors have the primary
responsibility and challenge to ensure that nurses whom they educate and train are able to
practice safely and perform competently, including in MA procedure. As student’s
abilities and performance develop throughout their program of study, the role of teaching
in preparing student nurses to be a safe practitioner in the field is highly important (Wolf
et al. 2006 and Papastrat & Wallace, 2003). Multiple findings in the literature agree that
teaching and learning should prepare nurses to become competent professionals that
provide and improve patient quality of care by preventing MAEs from occurring
(Banning, 2003, Nurit, Bella, Gila & Revital, 2009, Fry & Dacey, 2007, Page &
McKinney 2007, and Athanasakis, 2012). Athanasakis’ (2012) systematic review of
literature, found that nursing education, especially dose calculation skills was a protective
measure in preparation for the student nurses’ clinical duties after graduations and
therefore suggested attendance at educational courses with pharmacology topics and for
hiring organizations to provide educational opportunities concerning all procedures
involving the use of medication. This conducted study included dosage calculation in the
intervention (refresher course) to allow nursing students to practice mathematical skills
they had learned previously. The study also used the SAM scale as the evaluation tool to
determine the effect of the intervention to increase knowledge and performance of
nursing students in MA. This study intended to determine not only the effect of the
intervention but also whether it could be used as a basis for remediation of weak nursing
students. Page & McKinny (2007) agreed that comprehensive nursing education has the
potential to make a substantial contribution to ensure safety during MA by strengthening
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nursing students’ theoretical pharmacological background and assist them in recognizing
potential medication errors in the future.
Multiple methods of teaching and learning can be adapted in nursing education to
achieve the goal of ensuring patient safety while administering medication. Papastrat &
Wallace (2003) promote the use of problem-based learning approach towards safety in
MA. Using this approach, students can successfully demonstrate transfer of knowledge of
MA to the clinical setting. This approach can prove to increase students’ awareness of the
potential risk of error. Development of nursing curriculum that uses problem-based
learning can provide students to “experience” the consequences of medication errors
without actually committing the error (Papastrat & Wallace, 2003). This encourages the
learner to actively participate, simulate actual patient experiences, provide clinically
relevant material, and create renewed enthusiasm for classroom learning. According to
Krautscheid et al. (2011), effective education in MA should include demonstration, peerlearning opportunities, and repetitive practice with timely feedback. Reid-Searl et al.
(2010a) and Reid-Searl et al. (2010b) found supervision to be the central issue
influencing MA for students and therefore emphasized the need for supervision during
the MA process. Both studies agreed that undergraduate nursing students are at risk of
making MA errors when inadequate supervision is given.
The use of simulation in nursing education can also contribute to reduction in
MAEs (Sears et al. 2009). In an experimental study conducted by Sears et al. (2009) to
test whether a simulation-based educational intervention can in fact contribute to the
success of new nurses in overcoming the risks of error and increase their safety in
medication administration, 54 second year Bachelor of Science in Nursing student
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volunteers were randomly assigned to a treatment group (n = 24) or control group (n =
30). All of these students were scheduled for placement in medical surgical or maternal
child field environments. The intervention consisted of replacing some early-term clinical
hours with exposure to simulated case scenarios that were related to the type of
placement. The result of the study was that nursing students said that they were thrilled
for the simulation experience, which helped them to identify their knowledge gaps and
provided them with a safe opportunity to learn without harming the patient. The results
show that the control group had a disproportionately larger number of errors, 24 out of 30
in the control group sample, compared with 7 errors out of the 24 treatment group
sample. With this result, there was compelling evidence that collectively, students in
clinical placement generate fewer medication errors if they had prior exposure to a
simulation-based related experience. It was also interesting to see that this study
introduced two types of errors; actual MAEs and potential MAEs. The latter arose
because instructors intervened to prevent actual misadministration of medication.
Although this study can provide a base to support the proposed study for more evidence
for usage and effect of simulation refresher course, it needs to take into consideration that
the sample size and the clinical placement need to be equal for both groups (treatment
and control). The different clinical placement of the study with different clinical
instructors for assessment could have provided a bias report of the error.
Another approach that was assumed to support safe practice and protect patients
from nursing error was through the improvement of mathematical proficiency for nursing
students. Through nursing education, student nurses learn and improve their dosing
calculation skills and other mathematical competencies. Due to the serious mathematical
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deficiency that can contribute to MAEs, competent math skills should be emphasized in
the nursing education curriculum. However, Dyjur, Rankin & Lane (2011) in their
literature review challenge the assumption that successful mathematics examination
performance indicates safe future MA. According to the authors, some educational
institutions continue to equate math skills with safe MA, to the point that nurse educators
treat math skills as an essential but exclusive tool to determine students’ competence.
Nevertheless, the authors failed to provide robust and empirical evidence about this issue
and recommend further study. The authors’ intention was not to urge education
institutions to stop teaching math skills, but merely not to rely on one method when
predicting safe future MA. However as opposed to the results of the literature review by
Dyjur et al. (2011), multiple studies, have shown evidence of MAE reduction with good
math skills (Jukes & Gilchrist, 2006, Page & McKinney, 2007, Schulmeister 1999, and
Hicks, 2004). Therefore, attention will be made in emphasizing basic calculations during
the intervention of the proposed research.
Gaps in Nursing Education
Despite realizing the importance of education in ensuring patient safety, there is
evidence of inadequacy of nursing education in pharmacology, in preparing nurses to be
competent and safe healthcare providers. According to Walley & Webb (1997) and Latter
et al. (2000), undergraduate pharmacology education and training in the curriculum has
indicated that preparation may be inadequate to prepare junior nursing students for
practice. This inadequacy can contribute to more MAEs or near misses by student nurses.
Page & McKinney (2007) and Bullock & Manias (2002) expressed concern about the
adequacy of the content of pharmacology included in present nurse education curricula.
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Page & McKinney (2007) presume that an increased focus on pharmacology in the
curriculum would help to decrease MAEs and would make a substantial contribution to
MA safety. Athanasakis (2012) describes the need of educational programs with
pharmacology topics and provision of educational opportunities concerning all
procedures involving the use of medications as measures to prevent MAE. Bullock &
Manias (2002) urged regular updating in pharmacological topics to develop a
pharmacology knowledge base that would expand the breadth and depth of understanding
to what is required to safe administration of medication practices. The Department of
Health, London (2004) stated that undergraduate nurse education needs to consider
further the nature of educational preparation that is required to support nurses’ roles in
medication safety. The department suggested that the nursing education in London
strengthen teaching in pharmacology and cover medication safety comprehensively in the
undergraduate program.
Studies from the United Kingdom have concluded that there is insufficient
pharmacology content in the undergraduate nursing curriculum (Morrison-Griffiths,
Snowden & Pirmohamed, 2002, King, 2004 and Page & McKinney, 2007). The study by
Morrison-Griffiths et al. (2002) found that 90% of pharmacology content was integrated
into the curriculum making it difficult to estimate the exact number of hours of pure
pharmacology education. Latter et al. (2000) reported dissatisfaction of students and
lecturers with a perceived insufficient content in the pre-registration curriculum to assure
the amount of pharmacology knowledge that nurses need to know for their fitness to
practice. In their findings, Latter et al. (2000) mentioned lack of curricula opportunity for
integrating prerequisite knowledge and skills, lack of evidence-based teaching, lack of
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consistency across programs studied, and limited opportunities for practice-based
learning. A qualitative approach using semi-structured interviews by King (2004),
exploring nurses’ pharmacology education needs by identifying nursing roles requiring
pharmacology knowledge and nurses’ preparation for practice, revealed that nurses have
limited understanding of pharmacology and are dissatisfied with how the subjectis taught.
In King’s (2004) study, 10 RNs from an emergency admission unit were selected as
participants. The study concluded that improved pharmacology teaching might increase
nurses’ confidence in performing drug administration and nurse education. However,
this study only measured perceptions of nurses and does not reflect the true nature of the
event. There is a need to give more focus in nursing education in improving methods in
teaching pharmacology through creating educational initiatives and collaboration with
other involved healthcare personnel. This effort may help to improve the quality of safe
medication administration. This study promoted a refresher course through simulated
environments to enhance effective learning of the nursing students in an effort to provide
safe care to patients during MA.
Refresher Course
Refresher courses involve didactic content, simulated laboratory experiences and
precepted clinical experiences (Griffiths & Czekanski, 2003). In nursing, refresher
courses are offered mainly for nurses who have been long inactive and would like to
return to work in an effort to address the shortage of nurses. Several authors attest to the
fact that nurse refresher courses have proven to be an effective means for re-entry into
practice. However, other studies indicate refresher courses are effective in increasing
knowledge and performance of actively working nurses. Joshi et al. (2006), carried out a
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study to understand the effect of refresher training courses on the knowledge and skills of
56 urban community health volunteers about maternal and child health (MCH). A semistructured questionnaire with pre-coded closed and open ended questions in MCH was
used before and after the training. Nursing tutors, medical officers, the principal of the
school of nursing, and medical faculties of obstetric, pediatric, and community medicine
were selected as facilitators for the training. The training was six hours a day for three
days. The training methods included brief didactic lectures, small group work including
practical sessions, individual lesson planning, focus group discussion, and micro teaching
practice. Joshi et al. (2006) found that there was a significant increase in knowledge and
skills of the volunteers, showing effectiveness of the refresher course. Another study that
shows the effectiveness of a refresher course was done by Sclauzero et al. (2006) to
determine if improved theoretical knowledge and performance of acute renal failure
(ARF) nurses working in the intensive care unit (ICU) might improve clinical
management of critically ill patients. When the refresher course was introduced, all the
nurses from the nephrology and dialysis unit nurses and 108 ICU nurses attended the
course which used lecture as the teaching method. The outcome was successful as
evidenced by the reduction in mortality rate of dialyzed ARF patient although the
observation period was only one year.
Most courses involving simulation are conducted for several days or sessions.
However, other studies of cases where short refresher courses were conducted reported
improvement as well. In the aviation industry, short and brief refresher courses as stated
by Malakis & Kontogiannis (2012) have been used to enhance skills in handling real
world emergencies. Nishisaki et al. (2008) investigated the effect of short term refresher
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training on in situ simulated pediatric tracheal intubation psychomotor skill performance,
concluding that the immediate refresher training was effective. Nishisaki et al. (2008)
observed immediate participants’ improvement on the second intubation during the
refresher course. In this study, 26 skilled non-anesthesiology providers whose duty was to
provide advanced airway management for children were enrolled. A priori-defined pretraining data were collected via a questionnaire at the time of training. Data were
collected on whether participants had recent pediatric advanced airway management
training (within 3 months) and pediatric intubation experience (over more than 3 years).
Each subject was asked to participate in six simulation sessions with identical objectives,
all of which required pediatric advanced airway management, including oro-tracheal
intubation for an infant trauma patient. Researchers prospectively defined the immediate
effectiveness of refresher training as the ratio of time required for successful intubation at
the second versus the first session. With the six attempts given, researchers assume that
clinical providers are actually “refreshing” at their first attempt. In this study, the first
session serves as refresher training and the second as a competence measurement. The
researchers concluded that short refresher psychomotor training, even as short as two
sessions, was effective. Raja Lope et al.’s (2009) study on quality assurance in Malaysia
showed that re-education program in MA could improve awareness of RNs of the correct
steps in MA and therefore could provide a positive result. In this study, a re-education
program was launched after a baseline assessment of compliance with ten standard MA
steps. The nurses were reassessed similarly three months later after the re-education
program. There was significant reduction in non-adherence to MA steps and the rate in
MAEs decreased from 31% to 15.4%. Raja Lope et al. (2009) concluded that a
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continuous quality improvement approach, namely the re-education program would help
significantly in improving patient safety. A potential limitation of this study could result
if multiple persons conducted the observations as there were no mention by the
researcher regarding interater reliability of observer to obtain homogeneity or consensus
of the result. It could be improved by having a single observer. It was also not clearly
known how long the re-education program was and what content was provided at that
time.
Based on what these studies have found, refresher courses and training can be
given to nursing students to update and upgrade their knowledge and performance to
deliver comprehensive and integrated services and develop self-confidence to provide
safe patient care. These studies were used as guidance for the conducted study on MA
safety and nursing students.
Simulation
Simulation techniques have long been used as a teaching strategy in a variety of
programs designed to enhance the skills of health care providers. Nursing education
utilizes simulation in some form to teach principles and skills of nursing care to
assimilate clinical knowledge and skills through active learning. According to Ravert
(2008), high-fidelity patient simulators are used in nursing curricula with the belief that
the simulated situation provides practice and facilitates the transfer of learning to
practice. It allows the learner to acquire competencies necessary to practice in a realworld environment without real-world risks. Simulation is a strategy to amplify real
situations with guided experiences in a fully interactive way and can be done frequently
without the concern of causing pain, fatigue, or distress that could occur with real
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patients. It offers a realistic opportunity for health care workers to demonstrate
competency in using verbal and nonverbal caregiving skills. A review of the literature
done by Ravert (2002), found that in 75% of studies, the participants highly favored
simulation as a method of teaching and learning. Brooks, Moriarty, and Welyczko (2010)
listed 14 benefits of simulated learning:
“  The clinical environment and clinical scenarios can be simulated authentically.
 It is a safe environment and there is no risk to patient safety or public confidence in
the profession.
 Variables and outcomes of simulated scenarios can be manipulated by lecturing
staff in accordance with students’ knowledge.
 Differing levels of complexity, progressing from core clinical skills to complex
scenarios involving teams of students and critical problem solving, enhance the
ethos of a spiral curriculum. Using a spiral model is thought to be useful in
helping learners make greater progress in their learning.
 Active, shared multidisciplinary learning can occur.
 Specific learning outcomes and module-specific patient situations can be created
and explored.
 Errors can be identified, corrected, and discussed in a constructive way.
 Consistent and comparable experiences can be created for all students, negating the
unpredictability of clinical practice.
 A problem or inquiry-based approach to learning is fostered.
 Self-evaluation and reflection is encouraged.
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 360˚ feedback can be obtained from peers, lecturing and clinical staff, and from
‘simulated’ patients if used. 360˚ feedback places an individual figuratively in the
center of a circle. Feedback is provided by subordinates, peers and supervisors. It
also includes self-assessment and, in some cases, feedback from external sources.
 Greater partnership working between academic and clinical practice staff occurs
through involvement of clinical practitioners in developing and implementing the
simulation exercise.
 There are opportunities for patient and public involvement through using patient
advisers in developing exercises and potentially in acting as patients.
 There are opportunities for real inter-professional education by using simulation
activities as a focus for an inter-professional learning event. "
(Nursing Standard, Art & Science education, Vol.24 (20) p.42)
Implications
From the review of literature, it is clear that multiple studies have explored the
common factors contributing to MAE in nursing practice. Nurses are aware of the danger
medication errors can pose for the patients. What is needed right now in Malaysia is more
evidence-based research to understand the impact of educational preparation on
preventing MAEs by nursing students. More studies to explore and to understand further
how the curriculum is being shaped in preparing students for entry into practice is
needed. Following a MA procedure is an important nursing action with implications for
safe health care. Nursing students need solid and comprehensive education in this area so
that they are able to identify possible actions leading to MAEs and therefore be able to
prevent errors from occurring. Manias & Bullock (2002) reinforce that preparation of
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nursing students for nursing practice and continuing education for graduate nurses is
crucial. Nurses are in need of remedial assistance and teaching if they are not proficient
(McBride-Henry & Foureur, 2006). Reid-Searl & Happell (2012) highlighted that nursing
students should be afforded the opportunity to practice the skills of administering
medication on real patients throughout their undergraduate educational program. This
study aims to add to the body of knowledge in effective medication safety strategies as
well as to speak to the IOM report on medication safety that calls for more future
research.
A multidisciplinary approach of education towards safe administration of
medication practice should be adopted to foster better understanding of the involvement
of different professions in the MA process. The QSEN competencies require teamwork
and collaboration so that together the health care team can function effectively within
nursing and inter-professional teams, fostering open communication, mutual respect, and
shared decision-making to achieve quality patient care (AACN, QSEN, 2012). Members
of the healthcare profession are required to analyze their own and other team members‘
strengths, limitations, and values, and understand their own roles and scope of practice so
that work can be done effectively in providing the highest possible level of care.
Summary
Medication administration errors have been on the rise despite efforts at
prevention. Multiple activities and research, directed towards registered nurses, have
been initiated to ensure patient safety. Errors by RNs may be related to inadequate
preparation during their nursing education. Nursing students’ errors or near misses in MA
can indicate the need for more effective learning. A primary nursing education goal is to
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ensure that all nursing students graduating from the nursing school/institution must be
able to provide the safest care to their patients. The role of nursing education is also to
ensure that adequate support and guidance is available within a teaching and learning
framework to integrate analytical and procedural competence and the creation of national
standards. Therefore, this conducted study aims to strengthen curriculum design through
MA simulation refresher course in assisting nursing students to expand their
pharmacological knowledge and strengthening performance ability, thus promoting
safety to patients.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY
Research Design
This chapter describes how the study was conducted to achieve desired study
outcomes. The research design, assumptions pertinent to the study, research questions,
sampling procedure, methods of data collection used, and the proposed data analysis are
described. Strategies for human rights protection were also considered.
An experimental repeated measure design was used to examine the effect of a
simulation refresher course on nursing students’ knowledge and performance of MA in
ACNHS, Penang, Malaysia. The Safe Administration of Medication (SAM) Scale was
used as an evaluation tool to evaluate the performance of nursing students through scores
that were collected. The students were randomized into two groups; a control “teaching
as usual” group and an intervention group using the simulation refresher course. The
SAM Scale was administered to all nursing students before and after the intervention as a
pre-test and two post-tests. This tool was used to measure knowledge and performance of
nursing students during the administration of medication in theoretical means. The
Medication Administration Safety Assessment Tool (MASAT) (Goodstone & Goodstone,
2013), was used in guiding the intervention group during the simulation refresher course.
The MASAT tool was developed to measure the adherence to the “Five Rights” of MA.
It contains an eight item checklist to assess the actions of students during the procedure.
After the second post-test, a survey questionnaire, the Modified Gladstone Scale of
Medication Errors, was given to both the intervention and the control groups of nursing
students and also to the clinical instructors. The questionnaire aimed to identify perceived
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barriers that would hinder safe MA by nursing students. The measures also asked nursing
students to indicate the number of near misses and medication errors they encountered
during their training session in the ward setting.
Philosophical Assumptions Supporting Research Design
Based on the research approach being addressed, a post-positivist worldview was
used to investigate the epistemology of safety in MA by nursing students through an
understanding of their knowledge and performance. It reflects a deterministic philosophy
whereby causes probably determine the effects or outcomes. Thus the problem studied by
post-positivists reflects a need to examine the causes that influence outcomes, such as
issues examined in experiments (Cresswell, 2009). Post-positivism also suggests that
there are existing theories that govern the world which needed to be tested, verified and
refined so that we can understand the world. This study used Kolb’s Experiential
Learning theory (KELT) to guide students to achieve better outcomes in learning and
therefore promoting safety in MA. While KELT was the major theory used in this study,
Modeling and Role-modeling (MRM) were also applied during the research period so
that nursing students who were the subjects/participants of the research would be cared
for and nurtured by the researcher, with the awareness that each of them was unique with
their learning process. This is in line with the philosophical foundation of post-positivism
that recognizes the common humanity that connects researchers with the people who
participate in the research, to learn with them rather than conducting research on them.
Consequently, this study was quantitative in nature. The problem that was investigated fit
into the theoretical framework and helped guide the study and enrich the findings. In
application to my research, I believe that there is more than “just the facts”, that theory
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and practice cannot be kept separated but should work together to achieve common goals.
Although dealing with the complexity of human beings, the emphasis of post-positivism
is on good principles. It does not only deal with procedures, techniques, and methods but
also involves ethical scrutiny. Overall, it was this research’s assumption that the
intervention (simulation refresher course) would result in a changed behavior of nursing
students to render safe care to the patients during the administration of medication.
Research Questions
This study sought to answer the following exploratory questions:
1. What is the effect of the simulation refresher course on nursing students’ knowledge
and performance in safe MA in ACNHS, Penang?
2. What is the difference between year two and year three nursing students’ knowledge
and performance in MA before and after the intervention?
3. Which subscales or categories in the Five Rights of MA require further intervention
for the students?
4. What is the relationship between student’s GPA in their pharmacology and their
knowledge and performance in MA?
5. What are the main barriers faced by nursing students during MA, as perceived by
themselves?
6. What are the main obstacles faced by nursing students during MA, as perceived by
clinical instructor?
Methods
Sample
The sample population was from the second and third year nursing students in the
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diploma program of ACNHS, Penang, Malaysia. In this nursing college, there were a
total of 83 Diploma in Nursing students in the second and third year. Forty two students
were in the second year and 41 students in the third year. Therefore, there were 42
students in one group and 41 students in the second group at the beginning of the study.
All subjects met the inclusion criteria and provided consent indicating their willingness to
participate in the study. The participants satisfied the inclusion criteria to be enrolled in
the study which were 1) participants were students in the Diploma in Nursing program
studying in ACNHS, Malaysia, 2) only second and third year nursing students who had
passed their pharmacology course in year one at first attempt were allowed to participate
in the study, 3) the students were on a regular scheduled list for clinical practice prior to
taking the SAM Scale, and 4) the participants were required to obtain at least the second
column on the procedure log book in all drug administration including oral, PR, SQ, IV,
and IM injections. The fulfilment of signature in the log book indicated the student had
done the procedure under clinical instructor’s supervision and was verified to be
competent during the procedure according to the institutional standard operating
procedure. Students who repeat the semester and repeat the pharmacology course were
excluded from the study.
Participation was voluntary, but encouraged for all nursing students in year two
semester 1 and year three semester 1 in the ACNHS. Once the students had volunteered
to participate and signed the consent form, they were randomly assigned to two groups. A
systematic sampling was used to divide the students in two groups. This was done by
obtaining the name list of students in year two and year three from the college. Using the
name list, students were selected into an “even” number group and an “odd” number
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group. Students with even numbers on the name list belonged to “even” number group
and student with odd number belong to “odd” number group. After the two groups were
formed (without knowing which group is the intervention or control), the researcher then
placed two numbers (#1 as odd number and #2 as even number) inside a box and asked
one of the participants at random to draw one number without looking inside. The first
number that was drawn (either #1 or #2) was assigned as the intervention group for the
research. The researcher had informed all participants about the research and the
procedures before the drawing of the number. After each group had been identified, the
research was commenced by giving a pre-test using the SAM Scale to all participants.
Each group (control and intervention), had an equal mixture of second and third year
students.
Protection of Human Subjects
The proposal was submitted to the Loma Linda University Institutional Review
Board (IRB) for ethics approval. At the same time approval from the Penang Adventist
Hospital Clinical Research Centre (ACRC) committee was obtained prior to carrying out
the research within this facility. Even though the ACRC is not an ethics committee, the
committee ensures that any research conducted within the institution is safe for both the
participants and researcher.
To protect the rights of the nursing students, full explanation about the study was
given. Written consent was obtained from the participants to assure the voluntary nature
of their involvement and to inform them that they had the right to withdraw at any time
without penalty should they chose to do so. All participant were informed about
confidentiality of their information and that no names would be published at anywhere at
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any time without the participant’s approval. No personal identifying information was
included in the study. Student names were replaced with a coded number. The completed
tool was collected by the researcher and stored in a locked cabinet accessible only by the
researcher. After the data was entered into the computer, the data was stored in the
encrypted file. One year after the study has been completed; the master list will be
destroyed. The students were informed that participation in the research would not affect
their academic grade at the college at any time.
The Modified Gladstone Scale of medication errors (see Appendix C) was
administered to all participants from both groups after the administration of the second
SAM Scale post-test. In addition to nursing student participants, clinical instructors were
also requested to complete the survey questionnaire. For the CI, their completion of the
questionnaire indicated consent and agreement to participate in the survey. Participants
were assured of the confidentiality of the survey and that no names should be written on
the questionnaire paper when answering.
Risk to the participants during the study was minimal. Some students may have
experienced fatigue due to the length of the SAM scale potentially leading to boredom
and the possible abandonment of the scale. There were no incomplete questionnaire were
counted and were discarded according to policy during the study. The simulation
refresher course was based on the Kolb’s Experiential Learning Theory (KELT) where it
portrayed a four-stage learning cycle to obtain concrete experience; reflective
observation; abstract conceptualization; and active experimentation. During the
simulation refresher course, the researcher showed concern and guidance to the
participants as mentor and model, and role-modeled the participants according to the
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MRM theoretical framework. Each student participating in the study was given an
incentive of Ringgit Malaysia (RM) 30 upon the completion of the study as a token of
appreciation for their participation. Indirectly the students may have benefited from the
experience and the direct consultation from the researcher during the course of the study
being conducted.
Procedure
Intervention- Simulation Refresher Course
A simulation in MA functioned as a refresher course in the intervention group of
nursing students in year 2 and 3 at Adventist College of Nursing and Health Sciences
(ACNHS), Penang. Students in the intervention group were informed that the course was
for them to refresh what they had already learned previously in the pharmacology course
and was not an examination. This was to reduce fear and anxiety that could affect
performance The refresher course (see Appendix D – Intervention Package) took
approximately two hours to complete. Each student was provided with a variety of
methods of MA (Per oral, IV, IM, SQ and per rectum). Five scenarios designed to enable
students to develop their problem-solving skills and to emulate a safe behavior during
MA, were used. Scenarios contained simulated patient’ demographic data (name, sex,
age, allergies, date and hospital ID), chief complaint, history and physical examination,
diagnosis, and medication orders in a medication administration record (MAR). The
MAR contained at least three different medications to be administered via various routes
(oral, SQ, IV, PR, or IM injections). Each student completed two or three scenarios
performing the MA procedure. For each scenario, students were given approximately 10
minutes to complete the procedure. Any extra time was used to repeat the procedure if the
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student did not comply with the Medication Administration Safety Assessment Tool
(MASAT) or did not feel confident performing the administration of medication. During
the MA simulation refresher course, all students in the intervention group were observed
and guided by the researcher using the MASAT. Students could refer to the MA
procedure manual (see Appendix D- Intervention Package) by the ACNHS which they
had used during their pharmacology course. The procedure manual contained observable
behaviors representing behaviors to be exhibited during medication administration. The
equipment for the scenario included human patient simulators (HPS), medication Pyxis
system, and physician’s orders in the MAR. Student participants administered
medications in accordance with the scenario.
The MASAT is an eight-item checklist that records the participant’s behavior
regarding adherence to each of the rights of MA. It is scored in a dichotomous fashion
with the researcher checking Yes or No in the box for each of the observations associated
with the rights of MA during a single medication pass. The checklist items correlate to
each of the rights of MA which are the right patient, right drug, right dose, right route,
right time, and right documentation which is congruent with the Penang Adventist
Hospital (PAH) and ACNHS administration of medication standard operating procedure
and manual. Criteria are specific. For example, if the student did not check the correct
drug and route for each medication, the item was checked as “No”. In order for the
student to complete the intervention, each student was required to earn all “yes” in the
MASAT checklist for each of the medications in order to pass. If they failed to do so,
they were required to re-do (remediation) the intervention until all the eight “yes” was
obtained.
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The MASAT was developed using a content-validity approach. It is an instrument
used to measure adherence to the rights of MA that can be used in a simulated or actual
clinical setting. However, for this research MASAT is used as a guide for learning and to
observe the student’s behavior during the simulation refresher course. To achieve content
validity, initial item content was derived based on the literature and drawn directly from
the specified content domain. It was further established and documented prior to pilot
testing using subject matter expert (SME) ratings using a survey designed to measure the
extent to which the content of the MASAT represents and adequately samples the
knowledge of the rights of MA (Goodstone & Goodstone, 2013). The scale content
validity index was 0.93 which considered acceptable for the measure. Inter-rater
reliability was calculated across all four raters, using the rater agreement index and was
0.83 for 14 student samples showing agreement. The internal consistency of the MASAT
was assessed with a Cronbach alpha of 0.84.
Steps of the Procedure
A formal letter (see Appendix J) was sent to the Administrative Committee of
ACNHS to inform the college administration of the intent and objectives of the study and
to seek permission to allow nursing students and clinical instructors to be involved.
Permission and approval of support (see Appendix J) were obtained from both the college
administration and from the Penang Adventist Hospital Clinical Research Centre
(ACRC). The LLU Internal Review Board approval (see Appendix G) was also obtained
prior to the beginning of any research activity. After permission was granted for the study
to be conducted in ACNHS, an appointment through open announcement during college
assembly was made. This announcement invited all year two and year three nursing
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students to come for a briefing on the study objectives, purpose and procedure. The
purpose of the meeting was also to have a question and answer session and to provide
information regarding the voluntary nature of the study. During the scheduled meeting,
the venue, the time for the pre-test, the random selection of groups, the intervention
process and post-test 1 and 2 (overall schedule), and overall general expectation during
the research period was explained. After the explanation, consent (see Appendix IInformed Consent Form) was obtained from students who agreed to participate. A date
was arranged, and the SAM scale (pre-test) was administered to all students (both
groups). To reduce the sensitization of the scale, students were told not to discuss the
questions until the research period was over. Two weeks after the pre-test the
intervention group underwent the simulation refresher course. The purpose of the time
period (two weeks) was to reduce the effect of sensitization of the questionnaire so that
students would be less likely to remember the question or the flow of the SAM scale that
could have affected the performance during the simulation refresher course. The control
group carried out their routine learning activity as usual. (i.e. care plan, clinical, possible
MA in the ward etc.). The post-test #1 SAM scale was administered to the control group
one month after the SAM Scale pre-test. Students in the intervention group were given
the SAM scale within the next week (one week) after the treatment, which was
approximately one month after the pre-test. Thus the control and intervention group took
the post-test #1 SAM scale at the same time. This was to prevent loss of information
received during the refresher course. To ensure sustainability, the SAM scale was
administered one more time (post-test #2), both to the intervention and control group,
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approximately two months after the SAM scale pre-test or one month after the post-test
#1. The research flow of the study is shown in Table 2.
Table 2
Intervention versus control group schedule

Intervent
ion
Group (n
=42)
Control
Group (n
=42)
CI (n
=19)

Pharmacol
ogy
Course
(Y1S2)

Pre-Test
(O)
(SAMS)

Treatment
(X)
(Simulation
Refresher
Course)

Post-Test
#1(O)
(SAM Scale)
– one month
after SAM
pre-test

Post-Test
#2(O)
(SAM Scale) –
two months
after SAM
pre-test

Modifi
ed
Gladst
one

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

O2a
O2b

O3a
O3b

Intervention group:
Control group:

O1a
O1b

X

After completion of the SAM Scale post-test #2, all student participants and CIs
were asked to complete the Modified Gladstone Scale questionnaire. Each student took
less than 10 minutes to complete the scale and submitted it to the researcher. Clinical
instructors also participated in answering the Modified Gladstone Scale questionnaire.
The questionnaire contained no identifiable information and completion indicated
consent from the CI to participate. Clinical instructors were asked to return the
questionnaire within three days. The timeline and schedule of the research study are
shown in Table 3.
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Table 3
Timeline for research activities
Date
Week 0
Week 1
Week 2
Week 2

Week 3

Week 4
Week 6

Week 8 (1 month
after the pre-test)
Week 12 (1
month after posttest 1)
Week 13

Week 14 - 20

Activity
Send letter to the ACNHS administrative committee
Meet all potential participants (nursing students) during
college assembly.
Meet with CI. Explain the objectives and purpose of the
research – Modified Gladstone Questionnaire.
Meet with students (year 2 and year 3) – inform about the
time and venue of the pre-test and expectation during the
research period.
Randomize to intervention and control groups according to
name list (even and odd number). First drawn number (even
or odd) selected as the intervention group.
Administer SAM Scale to all participants as Pre-test
(Intervention and control group)
Start Simulation-refresher course for the intervention group (1
instructor only)
Group 1: Day 1– 10 students
Group 2: Day 2– 10 students
Group 3: Day 3 – 11 students
Group 4: Day 4 – 11 students
(Due to the number of participants (42), the group will be
divided into smaller groups to ensure that information will be
equally distributed)
Administer SAM Scale (Post-test #1) to an intervention group
and the control group at the same time
Administer SAM Scale (Post-test #2) to an intervention group
and a control group
Modified Gladstone scale of medication errors administered
to all participants – intervention group and control group and
clinical instructors (Completion of the questionnaire for the
CI indicates consent for participation). (To prevent fatigue,
the Modified Gladstone scale of ME will be administered at
least one week after the SAM scale)
Analysis of data
Measurement of concepts/ variables

Included in this section are two tools/instruments (see Appendix A & C) that were
used to measure variables and another tool (one) used for intervention purposes. They
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were selected based on their reliability and validity. Permission for copyright tools (see
Appendix F) was obtained prior to use of the tools. No adjustments were made to alter
tools without the permission of the person(s) or organization that had copyrighted the
tools or instruments.
SAM Scale
The Safe Administration of Medication (SAM) Scale (see Appendix A) is a pencil
and paper test which is able to measure theoretical knowledge and performance of the
nursing students (Ryan, 2007 & Gonzales, 2011), rather than measuring performance
through direct observation. Ryan (2007) provides evidence that the SAM Scale can be
used as one method to theoretically measure individual student’s knowledge and
performance in administering medication. The SAM Scale was developed by Ryan
(2007) as a part of a dissertation paper to measure knowledge and performance
objectively during the administration of medication by student nurses; it is based on the
Five Rights of safe MA. Initial content validity was established by Ryan (2007) by
employing five nurse experts, four nursing faculty from the university where the data
collection was made, and one non-faculty who was a bedside nurse and who routinely
administered medications. For this tool, Ryan (2007) reported evidence of fit validity,
specifically both person fit and item fit, indicating the model fits the data. Specifically,
Ryan (2007) reported a mean unfit statistic of 0.99 and a mean outfit statistic of 0.86 for
person fit, and a mean unfit statistic of.99 and a mean outfit statistic of.87 for item fit. For
reliability, Ryan (2007) reported that items on the SAM scale were significantly
differentiated from one another and reliably defined item difficulty. Reliability of
separation was 0.87 for medication items, indicating that items are significantly
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differentiated from one another and reliably define item difficulty. Person separation
reliability is similar to the KR20 measure of internal consistency. Reliability of
separation of nursing students was 0.39, indicating that student nurses are not well
differentiated. Gonzales (2011) repeated the study and found the Cronbach’s alpha for all
70 items to be 0.77, which demonstrates that the SAM scale has moderate evidence of
internal consistency reliability.
This tool/instrument includes a total of five cases. Each case has two or three
vignettes, and each vignette consists of five items for a total of 70 items. Each vignette
comprises a short scenario, and participants are to determine if each action taken by the
nurse, in the process of administering the medication, is a correct or incorrect action.
Using a case response table, participants indicate a correct action by placing “yes” or a
“check” (√) in the corresponding box and “no” or (×) if the action the nurse took was
incorrect. The corresponding boxes represent the Five Rights of MA for each vignette,
which are also the sub-scales in the tool; Right Patient, Right Drug, Right Dose, Right
Time and Right Route. The result will be able to indicate which particular category or
sub-scale (i.e. right patient, right drug, right dose, right time or right route) has the
highest number of right or wrong answers which means that this particular sub-scale
(right) needs to be emphasized. There will be a total of 14 vignettes; therefore the
possible highest mark for each sub-scale will be 14, whereas the overall total score for
this tool will be 70. The SAM Scale requires students to use critical thinking in making
decisions, and this action will require them to “put themselves in the situation” projected
in the scenario in order for them to be able to check for the correct answer.
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The procedure for completing the SAM Scale was the same for all participants.
Following review of the informed consent document and completion of the demographic
data questionnaire, students were given the SAM Scale and reviewed instructions for
completing it. Nursing students were given one and a half hours to complete the SAM
scale as suggested by Gonzales (2011) and were allowed to use calculators and drug
books when taking the test.
The Modified Gladstone Medication Errors Questionnaire
The Modified Gladstone survey (see Appendix C) was used to collect data to
examine the barriers or obstacles of safe medication administration by nursing students
and by clinical instructors. This instrument measures (i) perceived causes of medication
errors (10 items), (ii) percentage of drug errors or near misses reported to nurse managers
or CIs (1 item), (iii) types of incidents that would be classified as (a) medication errors,
(b) reportable to physicians, or (c) reportable using an incident report (6 items), (iv) nurse
views about reporting medication errors (6 items), and (v) student nurses biographical
data. For the first item no (i), participants were required to indicate with the number “1”
the most common perceived cause of medication errors and the number “10” indicated
the least common perceived cause of medication errors. The instrument content validity
was determined acceptable by Osborne, Blais, & Hayes (1999) and Goldstone (1995). In
addition, Osborne et al. (1999) established reliability using the test-retest method (0.78)
in their sample. The Cronbach’s alpha was 0.65.
For this research, this tool was modified by having only one section of the
questionnaire which is to rank the perceived causes of medication administration error.
This is to suit the need of the study and the applicability of the tool within the
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environment and the subjects. Permission for modification was obtained from the author.
The most important part of the tool is the perceived causes of medication errors (10
items), where participants are given a list of 10 possible causes. Participants would label
each cause on a scale ranging from 1 and 10, where “1” indicated the most frequent cause
and “10” indicated the least frequent cause. The researcher totaled the numbers and
calculated an average score for each item. An additional space was provided for the
participants to write down the barriers they thought could lead to medication errors, but
were not already noted on the questionnaire
Demographic Profile
Along with the above measurements of the main concepts, demographic
information of nursing students was collected. This information was included in a
researcher-developed questionnaire which included the SAM Scale form, and was easy to
be filled-in by the students. Demographic data included gender, age, and current semester
level. These items were arranged in ordinal categories and were collected to help
interpreting the results and in understanding the population to whom the findings could
be generalized.
GPA in Pharmacology Subject
Each nursing student was asked to enter their Grade Point Average (GPA) for a
pharmacology subject that they took in year one semester 2. Students were reminded to
check and obtain their pharmacology grade prior to taking the questionnaire. After the
students have enter the GPA on the questionnaire, the researcher would obtain a copy of
the grade report from the school to validate a correct documentation by the students. The
purpose of this was to see whether higher GPAs obtained by students for pharmacology
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subject had any relationship to the knowledge and safe performance in MA as indicated
by the SAM scale score.
Statistical Analysis
The analysis of data was done using statistical package of social Science, SPSS
(Version 22). Descriptive statistics (mean, standard deviation, and frequencies) were
used. In understanding the effect of the simulation refresher course on nursing students, it
was necessary to compare scores between the intervention and control group. For this a
repeated measures ANOVA was used to gain scores. To examine whether pharmacology
GPA is predictive of scores on the SAM Scale, multiple regression was used. A
correlation coefficient was reported. To report performance differences between groups
(year 2 and year 3) in the intervention, independent t-tests was used.
Data Preparation & Management Plan
Once the data were collected, any names in the data sheets was removed and
replaced by a code. A master code list matching subject names to numbers assigned to
data was kept in a separate file locked by a password. In a situation where a student was
not able to complete the study or requested to withdraw during or after the intervention,
they were dropped from the study and the worksheet destroyed. A backup storage
strategy was put in place in the event of computer technical issues.
Limitations
Anticipated limitations for this study was a low sample size due to the trouble of
student’s lacking time to take tests or a lack of interest in the subject matter. The limited
number of nursing students in ACNHS affected available sample size and therefore this
may affect the generalizability of the study. The length of the SAM Scale may have
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caused students to feel tired and fatigued during the test and therefore the rate of
abandonment might have been high, but this did not turn out to be a problem. Other
potential limitations could be due to the sensitization from the pre-test where students
may remember part of the SAM scale question even after one month, and another one
month after the first post-test #1. This could affect the score that reflects an increase in
knowledge and performance of nursing students.
Summary
This section discussed the strategies that were employed during the research
period, the procedure, and the rationales designed to achieve the study outcomes. A
description of the research design, the assumptions that are relevant to the study and
research questions were presented. The methods used and the data analysis plan were
described in detail. For the intervention in this study, Medication Administration Safety
Assessment Tool (MASAT) was used to indicate whether nursing students who were in
the intervention group performed according to a policy related to the Five Rights.
MASAT is normally used in studies concerning adherence to MA policy and has not been
used as an intervention to improve knowledge and performance in MA. This was the first
time MASAT has been used as intervention tool for the benefit of the study.
The SAM Scale can be considered a new tool, hence there were minimal
benchmark data as to the expectations of the tools outcome to compare with the proposed
sample. Findings from this study using the SAM Scale, will contribute to benchmark and
guidelines for future research as well as an improvement in safety that is related to MA
procedure. This study intended that the tool would be able to make a meaningful
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contribution to the understanding of safe administration of medication while providing
possible future interventions to achieve the aims.
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CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS
Introduction
This chapter describes the analysis of data. The chapter is divided into four
subsections: the data management process, the geographical sampling sites and the
sample demographics, results of the descriptive analysis and results of the inferential
analysis. The research questions relating to the aims organize the presentation of the
descriptive and inferential results sections. Data were analyzed to identify, describe, and
explore the effect of a simulation refresher course on knowledge and performance of
nursing students in medication administration (MA) in a private nursing college in
Penang, Malaysia. Barriers to safe administration of medication were also identified by
students and by clinical faculty.
Data Management
Data Preparation
Prior to data entry, variables were pre-coded and a data dictionary was
established. Students answered directly on the test questionnaire, and the researcher was
present during all the testing to ensure that all questions were answered and demographic
profiles were filled up before submission by the participants. This action was to ensure
that there was no missing value when entering data to the SPSS (version 22). Two
participants were not able to take the second post-test due to health reasons, and
therefore, “999” was used to represent missing values so that the mean total score could
be calculated despite their absence. After the data were cleaned and checked for
accuracy, they were converted to total of scores so that normality of data could be
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established. The data were also checked for outliers. Based on the type of data in the final
phase, adjustments were made as it regarded the use of parametric or non-parametric
statistics (Field, 2013).
Data Collection and Entry
The data were collected over a period of 14 weeks from October 2014 through
January 2015. The test format was pen and pencil and in English. Following the informed
consent process, and after a date had been set up, the questionnaire was distributed to all
participants. At the beginning (pre-test), all 83 participants completed the SAM Scale
pre-test in the college’s examination hall. The hall holds more than 100 students with
individualized tables and chairs suitable for examination. Before the participants
answered the test questionnaire, they were given instructions by the researcher on how to
complete the test. The session was treated like a real examination and each participant’s
answers were not shared with other participants to maintain the validity and credibility of
the test result. To represent real-life experience, participants were allowed to use
calculators and access drug books available at the examination hall. The researcher was
present at all times during the test to answer all general questions from the participants.
Questions from participants asking for direct answers were not entertained. The
researcher had informed the students that they could ask the researcher to translate any
questions (from English to Bahasa Malaysia) if there were any doubt about the language.
The students were given adequate time (one and a half hours) to complete the test. All
participants completed the pre-test within the time frame. The same process occurs at the
post-test #1 and post-test #2. Two participants were absent during the post-test #2,
therefore both of them were dropped from the study, making the total sample size 81,
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instead of 83 from the original sample.
During the data-collection process, participants were required to enter
demographic data prior to answering the SAM Scale. Demographic data included the
participant’s given an identification number (by the college), gender, education level,
age, and grade point average (GPA) of the student’s pharmacology subject taken in year
one semester two. No names of participants were obtained at any time during the study.
All scores for pre-test and post-tests for each participant were linked using the
participant’s identification number. When all the questions on the test were completed
and submitted to the researcher, the researcher reviewed the test questionnaire paper to
ensure that all questions had been answered according to instructions before allowing the
participant to leave the examination hall. This was done for each participant. The data
were then entered into SPSS software (Version 22) by a data entry person hired by the
researcher (who was not involved in the study) and the researcher visually checked the
data for any errors immediately after it was entered into the SPSS. Any identified errors
due to omissions from entering the data, incorrect data entry, or incorrect reading of
codes was rectified immediately by the researcher. Frequency tables were generated to
verify accuracy. Each variable was checked one by one and compared with the original
test questionnaire by the researcher.
Data Cleaning
Based on established guidelines, the data cleaning process was carried out after
the completion of the data entry. Data that were wrongly entered were assessed for
omissions, data entry error, incorrect information, or even out of scope values. The data
dictionary was checked thoroughly for inconsistencies in the coding scheme. Frequency
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tables were generated for all variables, including participant answers for pre-test and
post-tests. No reverse coding was required for these data. Missing data were replaced and
coded with 999 so that it would not interfere with the means result of the variables. Due
to the small data set, no issue pertaining to data cleaning was encountered.
Data Checking for Normality
The “Explore” function in SPSS was used to determine normality of the data in
preparation for statistical decision making and testing. Various aspects of the quantitative
data were assessed, including means and medians, standard deviations (SD), 95%
confidence intervals (upper and lower limits), variance, skewness, and kurtosis. Further
evaluation of the data included the use of Kolmogorov-Sminov or the Shapiro-Wilk tests,
P-P and Q-Q plots, box plots and histograms.
Preparation of SAM Scale Data for Analysis
The Safe Administration of Medication (SAM) Scale questionnaire developed by
Ryan (2007) has the ability to theoretically measure the knowledge and performance in
administration of medication. This instrument has an accompanying scoring guide (see
Appendix B) for each question (total no. of items = 70) so that it can be compared with
that of participants’ answers to establish a total score. Descriptive data were generated so
that mean and percentage of the total scores could be used to evaluate the effect of the
intervention and to compare groups. The percentage of the scores from each subscale
were also calculated to identify types of medication “Rights” as required by the research
question. The Cronbach’s α as determined by Gonzales (2011) for all 70 items is 0.77
which demonstrates that the SAM Scale has moderate evidence of internal consistency
reliability.
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Preparation of the Modified Gladstone of Medication Errors Scale for Analysis
The Modified Gladstone Scale is a 10-item tool to measure perceived causes of
medication errors where participants were required to rank item with the number “1” as
the most common perceived cause of medication errors and number “10” as the least
common perceived cause of medication errors. Cronbach’s α as determined by Osborne
et al. (1999) is 0.65 whereas the reliability using test-retest method is 0.78. Descriptive
statistics can be generated from this scale to obtain median, interquartile range (IQR), and
percentage, so the main causes of medication errors by nursing students can be obtained
as perceived by themselves (nursing students) and by clinical instructors.
Geographical Sampling Sites
Data were collected at the Adventist College of Nursing and Health Sciences
(ACNHS), Penang, Malaysia. This is a small nursing college with a student population of
approximately 170. There are only two nursing programs offered currently which include
the Diploma in Nursing program and the Assistant Nurse program. There are three groups
in the Diploma classes and two in the Assistant Nurse program. See Table 4 for the
ACNHS census with a more female population than males. Participants selected for this
study were students from year 2 semester 1 and year 3 semester 1. They were selected
because they had undergone the pharmacology course in Year 1 Semester 2. After an
explanation about the study was given to all the students who agreed to participate, a
consent form was distributed to each of the selected students for them to sign indicating
that they voluntarily agreed to participate in the research. No questions were asked by the
participant during the session. The goal for the number of subjects was to include all
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willing students in year 3 semester 1 (Diploma Class 2015) and students from year 2
semester 1 (Diploma Class 2016) to participate in this study.
Table 4
Student Population of ACNHS in Penang as of November 2014
Level
Diploma Class 2015
Diploma Class 2016
Diploma Class 2017
Assistant Nurse 2014
Assistant Nurse 2015
Total (N)

level
year 3 semester 1
year 2 semester 1
year 1 semester 1
year 2 semester 2
year 1 semester 2

male (n)
6
2
6
2
6
22

female (n)
35
41
44
14
14
148

Total (N)
41
43
50
16
20
170

Results of Descriptive Analysis
Demographic Profile and Homogeneity Test of the Sample
The sample of eighty three subjects recruited from senior class (year 3 semester 1,
n =41) and sophomore class (year 2 semester 1, n =42), completed the pre-test and posttest #1. However, for the post-test #2, there were only 97.1% (n =83) participants who
completed the SAM Scale and the Modified Gladstone Scale. Two students were not able
to take the SAM Scale post-test #2 due to their physical health. Participant’s age, gender,
level of education and GPA for pharmacology subject was collected as demographic data,
shown in Table 5. The participants age ranged from 18 to 25 (M = 20.36, SD = 1.50) and
with more female (90.4%) than male (9.6%). This is expected because the nursing
profession worldwide is dominated mostly by the female gender. For age, 63.9% (n =53)
of the participants were in the age range of 18-20 years old, 31.3% (n =26) in the age
ranges of 21-23, and only 4.8% (n =4) participants in the age range of 24-26. Each
x
participants’ pharmacology subject GPA was recorded.
Only 4.8% (n =4)
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Table 5
Demographic data of participants
Variables

N

%

Male
Female
Total

8
75
83

9.6
90.4
100

53
26
4
83

63.9
31.3
4.8
100

42
41
83

50.6
49.4
100

4
19
54
6
83

4.8
22.9
65.1
7.2
100

Gender

Age
18-20
21-23
24-26
Total
Level of education
year 2 semester 1
year 3 semester 1
Total
Student’s Pharmacology GPA in Year 1 Sem. 2
3.0
3.3
3.6
4.0
Total
(n =83)

participants had a GPA of 3.0, 22.9% (n =19) had a GPA of 3.3, 65.1% (n =54) had a
GPA of 3.6 and for the highest GPA of 4.0, there were 7.2% (n =6) . The sample was
divided into two main groups: an intervention group (49.4%, n =41) and a control group
(50.6%, n =42). Table 6 represents the educational level and number of participants in
the control and intervention groups and the number of participants involved in each of the
tests.
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Table 6
Number of students represent each group
Level
n
Intervention
Y 2 S 1*
42
19
Y 3 S 1*
41
22
Total
83
41
*Y=Year, S=semester

Control
22
20
42

Pre-test
42
41
83

Post-test1
42
41
83

Post-test2
41
40
81

Students were randomized into the intervention and control groups. The
intervention group underwent a ‘treatment’ – a simulated medication administration
refresher course - while the control group continues their education as usual. Levene’s
test was used to test differences between variances among groups. Table 7 indicates the
result of the homogeneity test of variances for the SAM score on the pre-test. Based on
the result of the Levene’s test, there were no differences between the intervention and
control groups in the mean scores for SAM Scale. The result indicates that the variability
within the two groups (intervention and control) was not statistically significantly
different indicating that the total sample was homogenous.
Table 7
Homogeneity testing of the two study groups for SAM Scores
Characteristic

Intervention (n =41)
Mean±SD
*58.71±4.9

Control (n =42)
Mean±SD
59.71±3.878

SAM Score
(Pre-test)
SAM Score
*61.29±3.723
60.67±3.552
(Post-test #1)
SAM Score
62.28±3.154
61.93±3.031
(Post-test #2)
(n =39)
Note** Sig. p<.05
* Before dropping 2 subjects with missing data on Post-test 2

Levene’s
Test
3.970

.050

.012

.911

.001

.981

p

Knowledge and performance in MA were evaluated, using the SAM scale as a
pre-test. There were 14 vignettes with five questions in each vignette, each asking
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whether the action taken by the nurse in the scenario is according to the right patient,
drug, dose, time, and route. Scoring was based on right action labelled as “1” and wrong
action labelled as “2” in SPSS. Using the scoring guide, each participant answers were
compared. For a correct answer, the participants scored 1 point. No point was awarded
for a wrong answer. The overall mean score of the pre-test for both groups was 59.22
(84.6%). The mean scores for post-test #1 and #2 were 60.98 (87.15%) and 62.10
(88.7%) respectively. Table 8 shows the descriptive statistic of an overall score of the
pre-test, post-test1 and post-test 2 scores of both groups.
Table 8
Descriptive statistic of overall SAM Scale score (Intervention and Control group)

Total Score pre-test
Total Score post-test 1
Total Score Post-test 2

N
83
83
81

Min
48
50
54

Max
67
68
67

Mean
59.2
60.9
62.1

%
84.6
87.2
88.7

SD
4.415
3.629
3.077

It is interesting to note the general pattern of student responses on the SAM Scale.
Items where 100% of both the treatment (n =41) and control (n =42) got the following
items correct during the pre-test: 15, 19, 26, 36, 56, 61, and 66, totaling 7 items or 10%
of the SAM Scale. During the post-test #1, the number of items where 100% of the
treatment (n =41) and control (n =42) got the following items correct: 9, 10, 15, 16, 19,
26, 27, 31, 36, 41, 56, 61, 62, 65, and 66, had increased to 21.4%. During the post-test #2,
the number of items where 100% of both groups got correct increased to 25 (35.7%)
(items 1, 2,6,10, 16, 19, 20, 26, 27, 31, 32, 35, 36, 41, 45, 46, 55, 56, 61, 62, 65, 66, 67,
68, and 70). Figures 4, 5, and 6 show comparison of the pre-test, post-test#1 and posttest #2 between intervention and control groups.
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(Intervention n =41, Control n =42)
Figure 4. Descriptive Statistic of Correct Response by each item – Pre-test
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(Intervention n =41, Control n =42)
Figure 5. Descriptive Statistics of Correct Response by each item – Post-Test #1
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(Intervention n =39, Control n =42)
Figure 6. Descriptive Statistics of Correct Response by each item – Post-Test #2
In the Modified Gladstone questionnaire, 44% (n =100) of the participants of nursing
students and clinical instructors admitted to having experienced medication errors or near
misses during MA procedure. The questionnaire also recorded information whether or not
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participants had been willing and comfortable to report any medication error they had
committed to the clinical instructors (for nursing students) or/and to the administration
(for clinical instructors). Table 9 shows the descriptive statistics of the willingness of
participants to report any MAEs or near misses.
Table 9
Willingness to report medication errors
Feel comfortable to report

Role
Clinical Instructor Nursing Student
18
0
1
0
0
76
0
5
19
81

Yes to Administrator
No to Administrator
Yes to Clinical Instructor
No to Clinical Instructor
Total

Total
18
1
76
5
100

Results of Inferential Analysis
Research Aim I
Describe the effect of simulation refresher course on knowledge and performance
in medication administration of nursing students of ACNHS (Penang) using the SAM
scale to compare the intervention group (given the simulation refresher course) to a
“teaching as usual” control group.
Question One
What is the effect of the simulation refresher course on nursing students’
knowledge and performance in safe medication administration in ACNHS, Penang, when
comparing the intervention group to the control group?
To evaluate the effect of the simulation refresher course on the nursing students’
knowledge and performance, different statistical tests were performed. Responses to the
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SAM scale for two groups were compared; an intervention group (given the simulation
refresher course) and a “teaching as usual” control group.
A two-way repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to
evaluate the null hypothesis (Hο: there is no change in participants’ SAM scale scores
when measured at pre-test, post-test #1 and post-test #2) in the intervention group (n
=39). Two subjects were dropped from the original intervention group because of
physical illness interfering with their completion of the post-test #2. Scores for the
intervention and control groups are described in Table 10 below. In Table 10 we see an
increase of score in the intervention group from pre-test ( =58.82, SD=4.77), post-test #1
( =61.8, SD= 3.68) and post-test #2 ( =62.28, SD=3.154) indicating a minor effect of
the treatment on the intervention group (n =39). However, there is also a small increase
in the control group scores.
Table 10
SAM Scale Scores for Intervention and Control Group
Characteristic
SAM Score
(Pre-test)
SAM Score
(Post-test #1)
SAM Score
(Post-test #2)

Intervention (n =39)
Mean±SD
58.82±4.77

Control (n =42)
Mean±SD
59.71±3.878

61.08±3.688

60.67±3.552

62.28±3.154

61.93±3.031

Table 11 shows the ANOVA results for all test scores of SAM Scale. Mauchly’s
Test of Sphericity was satisfied with the significance level of p =.066. The table shows
that there is a significant time effect p = .000, indicating a significant change in the total
score of SAM Scale over time. However, the interaction between groups (intervention
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versus control) was not significant, p= .198, which indicates no group effect over time
(see Table 11 and Figure 7). The effect size was calculated as .236, which is a small
effect according to Cohen (1998).
Table 11
General Linear Model of Total SAM Scale
Type III Sum
of Squares
Time
327.584
Interaction 21.970
Note** Sig. p<.05

df
2
2

Mean
Square
163.792
10.99

F

Sig.

24.379
1.635

.000
.198

Partial Eta
Squared
.236
.236

Figure 7. Profile plot of interaction effect between intervention and control group
Question Two
Is there any difference between year two and year three nursing students’
knowledge and performance in medication administration before and after the
intervention?
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Independent t-test were performed to evaluate the difference between year two
and year three nursing students’ knowledge and performance in medication
administration before and after the intervention based on the SAM Scale score. The effect
size for each score was calculated to discover whether the effect is substantive using
equation as below to convert the t statistics into a value of r (Field, 2013).
r = √ t²
t² +df
Three comparisons of scores between the groups (year 2 semester 1 and year 3 semester
1) were made: (a) pre-test score, (b) post-test #1 score, and (c) post-test #2 scores. On
the (a) pre-test, on average, year 3 nursing students scored slightly higher ( =59.54,
SE=.806) than year 2 nursing students ( =58.90, SE=.551). This difference was not
significant t (71) = -.647, p >.05; the effect size was very low, r=0.08. On the post-test
#1 score (b), on average, year 3 nursing students also scored slightly higher ( =61.63,
SE=. 628) as compared to year 2 students ( =60. 33, SE=. 480). The difference between
the two groups are also not significant t (81) = -1.65, p= >. 05; the effect size was also
low, r=0.18. The last score (c) post-test 2, on average, the year 3 nursing students again
scored slightly higher ( =62.63, SE=.539) as compared with the nursing student year 2
( =61.59, SE=.415). Although there appeared to be a difference in the score, this
difference was not statistically significant t (79) =1.53, p= >.129 (Table 12). The effect
size of this score was r=0.17, which is also low. The three comparisons show that even
though the year 3 semester 1 (senior) nursing students appeared to score higher than the
year 2 semester 1 nursing students, the difference was not statistically significant for all
three comparisons.
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Table 12
Independent t-test scores – Level (RQ2)
Scores
Pre-test

Level
1
2
Post-test #1
1
2
Post-test #2
1
2
1= Year 2 Semester 1 (n =42)
2= Year 3 Semester 1 (n =41)
Note** Sig. p<.05

Mean
58.9
59.54
60.33
61.63
61.59
62.63

SD
3.57
5.163
3.11
4.22
2.66
3.41

t
-. 65

p
.518

-1. 65

.103

-1. 53

.129

Research Aim II
Identify which sub-scales or categories in the Five Rights show the lowest test
scores, indicating a need for particular attention in teaching MA.
Question Three
Which subscales or categories in the Five Rights of MA require further
intervention for students, based on the SAM Scale results?
Table 13 represents the “Five Rights” with the item number in the SAM Scale
questionnaire. In each of the “rights”, there is a total of 14 vignettes. Table 14 represents
the percentages of correct answer for each test (pre-test, post-test# 1 and post-test #2)
with each “right.” After that, the total mean for each “right” was calculated to obtain the
percentage
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Table 13
The “Rights” with item number
Right
Patient
Drug
Dose
Time
Route

Item no: (Total 14 Vignettes)
1,6,11,16,21,26,31,36,41,46,51,56,61,66
2,7,12,17,22,27,32,37,42,47,52,57,62,67
3,8,13,18,23,28,33,38,43,48,53,58,63,68
4,9,14,19,24,29,34,39,44,49,54,59,64,69
5,10,15,20,25,30,35,40,45,50,55,60,65,70

From Table 14, we can see that Right Dose has the lowest raw score of 75.6%, followed
by Right time (81.6%), Right drug (91.1%), and Right patient (91.7%). The highest score
is a Right route (95.1%).
Table 14
Percentage of correct responses of “Rights” by participants in each test.
Rights

Intervention Group
Pre-test
Post
Post
(n
Test#1
Test#2
=41)% (n =41) % (n =39)
%

Patient
Drug
Dose
Time
Route

88.7
89.2
70.3
77.4
93.7

90.2
92.2
78.6
80.0
96.9

96.3
93.8
78.9
85.2
97.2

Control Group
Pre-test
Post
Post
(n =42)
Test#1 (n Test#2
%
=42) %
(n
=42)
%
88.9
88.9
97.1
88.4
90.1
93.0
73.0
76.0
76.5
80.8
81.8
84.4
95.6
88.8
98.3

Total
Mean

91.7
91.1
75.6
81.6
95.1

To analyze the five sub-categories within the SAM Scale, a two-way ANOVA
was performed, looking for time and group effects on subjects with completed data. The
findings are shown in Tables 15 - 19. For the subscale “Right Patient” Mauchly’s Test of
Sphericity was not met. Therefore Greenhouse-Geisser was used, showing that both time
and interaction was non-significant (see Table 15 and Figure 8).
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Table 15
General Linear Model of Subscale: Right Patient
Type III Sum
of Squares
Time
1.412
Interaction .754
Note** Sig. p<.05

Df
2
2

Mean
Square
.706
.377

F

Sig.

1.525
.814

.221
.445

Partial Eta
Squared
.019
.010

Figure 8. Profile Plot of Subscale: Right Patient
For the subscale “Right Drug” Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity was not met.
Therefore Greenhouser-Geisser was used. Time was significant, showing a change of
score over time, but there was no significant interaction between groups (see Table 16
and Figure 9).
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Table 16
General Linear Model of Subscale: Right Drug
Type III Sum
of Squares
Time
17.343
Interaction .010
Note** Sig. p<.05

Df
1.701
1.701

Mean
Square
10.198
.006

F

Sig.

11.886
.007

.000
.987

Partial Eta
Squared
.131
.000

Figure 9. Profile Plot of Subscale: Right Drug
For the subscale “Right Dose” Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity was satisfied with a
significance level of p =.110. There was a significant change over time in scores, but
there was no significant interaction between groups, as shown in Table 17 and Figure 10.
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Table 17
General Linear Model of Subscale: Right Dose - Mauchly’s Sphericity assumed
Sum of
Squares
Time
31.895
Interaction 4.883
Note** Sig. p<.05

DF
2
2

Mean
Square
15.948
2.441

F

Sig.

8.890
1.361

.000
.259

Partial Eta
Squared
.101
.017

Figure 10. Profile Plot of Subscale: Right Dose
For the subscale “Right Time” Mauchly’s Sphericity was not met. Therefore
Greenhouser-Geisser was used. Time was significant, showing a change of score over
time, but there was no significant interaction between groups (see Table 18 and Figure
11).
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Table 18
General Linear Model of Subscale: Right Time
Sum of
Squares
Time
24.473
Interaction 3.403
Note** Sig. p<.05

DF
1.641
1.641

Mean
Square
14.911
2.073

F

Sig.

9.927
1.380

.000
.254

Partial Eta
Squared
.112
.017

Figure 11. Profile Plot of Subscale: Right Time
For the subscale “Right Route”, Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity was satisfied with a
significance level of p =.109. There was a significant change over time in scores, but no
significant interaction between groups as shown in Table 19 and Figure 12.
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Table 19
General Linear Model of Subscale: Right Route - Mauchly’s Sphericity assumed
Sum of
Squares
Time
7.620
Interaction 1.612
Note** Sig. p<.05

DF
2
2

Mean
Square
3.810
.806

F

Sig.

7.327
1.550

.001
.215

Partial Eta
Squared
.085
.114

Figure 12. Profile Plot of Subscale: Right Route
For all the subscales of the Five Rights, except for “Right Patient”, time was
significant showing improvement in SAM Scale scores over time. However, interaction
was non-significant in all of the five subscales. This result indicates that there was no
difference in scores between the intervention group and the control group.
Using a Modified Gladstone questionnaire where 81 nursing students and 19
clinical instructors participated in the survey, results showed the highest violation of the
“Right Time” during medication administration, followed by “Right dose” (see Table
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20). The results from the Modified Gladstone questionnaire agree with the score obtained
from the SAM Scale where the violations mainly occur with the “Right Time” and “Right
Dose”.
Table 20
Type of error occurrence according to the Five Rights
Type of error

Role
Clinical Instructor

No Error
Wrong Patient
Wrong Drug
Wrong Time
Wrong Dose
Wrong Route
Others
Total

1
1
3
8
5
0
1
19

Total
Nursing
Students
55
3
8
7
7
1
0
81

56
4
11
15
12
1
1
100

Research Aim III
Question Four
Is there correlation/relationship between students’ GPA in their pharmacology
course and their SAM scale score?
To identify the relationship between nursing students’ GPA and SAM Scale score,
bivariate correlation coefficient was performed. All correlations between nursing
students’ pharmacology GPA taken during year 1 semester 2 and the SAM Scale score
were significant ranging from .26 to .36 (p=<.05) (See Table 21). The correlation table
(see Table 21) shows that nursing students who obtained a higher pharmacology
examination GPA taken during year 1 semester 2 appear to be the same students who had
higher scores on the SAM scale during the tests.
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Table 21
Pharmacology GPA & SAM Scale score Correlations
SAM Scale scores
Pre-test
Post-test #1
Post-test #2
Note** Sig. p<.05

r
.26*
.30**
.36**

p
.02
.01
.00

Research Aim IV
Identify perceived barriers to safe administration of medication as reported by
nursing students and clinical instructors of ACNHS according to the Modified Gladstone
Scale.
Question Five
What are the main obstacles/barriers faced by nursing students during
administration of medication as perceived by themselves (nursing students)?
There were 81 nursing students who completed the Modified Gladstone Scale.
Table 22 shows the percentage results of the survey questionnaire. Number “1” was used
as an indicator to identify the most common cause of medication errors, whereas “10”
was used to indicate the least common cause of medication error. In Table 22, the
statement “Medication errors occur when the doctor’s writing on the prescription (MAR)
chart is difficult to read or illegible” has the highest score from students where they have
marked as number 1 (44.4%, n =36, 660 points), whereas the statement “Nurses are
distracted by other patients, co-workers or events on the ward.” has the highest number
of students selecting number 10 (least common), with percentage of 24.7% (n =20, 314
points). Table 23 indicates the rank order of the causes of medication errors by nursing
students as perceived by them. (See Appendix L for calculation of points).
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Table 22
Causes of Medication Errors as perceived by nursing students
Rating of errors*
5
6
7
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Causes of medication errors

Med

IQR

1

2

3

4

The doctor’s writing on the
prescription (MAR) chart is
difficult to read or illegible.
There is confusion between the
two drugs with similar names.

2

3

36
(44.4)

11
(13.6)

10
(12.3)

7 (8.6)

5 (6.2)

3
(3.7)

4

4

8 (9.9)

23
(28.4)

8
(9.9)

12
(14.8)

8 (9.9)

Medication errors occur when the
nurse miscalculate the dose

4

3

8 (9.9)

8
(9.9)

15
(18.5)

20
(24.7)

6 (7.4)

The doctor prescribes the wrong
dose.
The nurse gives medication
without a witness/checker.
The nurse fails to check the
patient’s name band with the
MAR.
The medication labels/packaging
are of poor quality or damaged.

5

5

8 (9.9)

4

5 (6.2)

6

6

10
(12.3)

17
(20.9)
7
(8.6)
9
(11.1)

4 (4.9)

5

10
(12.3)
5
(6.2)
7
(8.6)

12
(14.8)
9
(11.1)
5 (6.2)

6

5

2 (2.5)

6
(7.4)

6
(7.4)

8 (9.9)

9
(11.1)

The nurse sets up or adjusts an
infusion device incorrectly.

7

3

1 (1.2)

5
(6.2)

2
(2.5)

5 (6.2)

9
(11.1)

Nurses are confused by the
different types and functions of
infusion devices.
Nurses are distracted by other
patients, co-workers or events on
the ward.

7

2

-

2
(2.5)

3
(3.7)

2 (2.5)

10
(12.3)

8

5

2 (2.5)

4
(4.9)

5
(6.2)

1 (1.2)

10
(12.3)

15
(18.5)
7 (8.6)

Total N (%)
8

9

10

3 (3.7)

3
(3.7)

3
(3.7)

-

81 (100)

11
(13.
6)
10
(12.
3)
2
(2.5)
7
(8.6)
5
(6.2)

3 (3.7)

2
(2.5)

4
(4.9)

2 (2.5)

81 (100)

6 (7.4)

5
(6.2)

3
(3.7)

-

81 (100)

6 (7.4)

6
(7.4)
8
(9.9)
5
(6.2)

9
(11.1)
13
(16.0)
9
(11.1)

7 (8.6)

81 (100)

6 (7.4)

81 (100)

18 (22.2)

81 (100)

10
(12.
3)
10
(12.
3)
13
(16.
0)
10
(12.
3)

11
(13.6)

6
(7.4)

6
(7.4)

17 (21.0)

81 (100)

20
(24.7)

16
(19.
8)
20
(24.
7)
11
(13.
6)

9
(11.1)

4 (4.9)

81 (100)

11
(13.6)

7 (8.6)

81 (100)

12
(14.8)

20 (24.7)

81 (100)

6 (7.4)
6 (7.4)

13
(16.0)
20
(24.7)

*Rating of causes of medication errors from 1-10 (1 is the most common and 10 is the least common) (N =81)

Table 23
The rank order of causes of medication errors as perceived by nursing students
Causes of Medication errors
Medication errors occur when the doctor’s
writing on the prescription (MAR) chart is
difficult to read or illegible.

Ranking
Most common causes of Medication errors.
(660 points)

Medication errors occur when there is
confusion between the two drugs with
similar name.

Second most common cause of Medication
errors. (566 points)

Medication errors occur when the nurse
miscalculate the dose

Third most common cause of medication
errors. (543 points)

Medication errors occur when the doctor
prescribes the wrong dose.

Fourth common cause of medication
errors. (483 points)

Medication errors occur when the nurse
gives medication without a
witness/checker.

Fifth common cause of medication errors.
(425 points)

Medication errors occur when the nurse
fails to check the patient’s name band with
the MAR

Sixth common cause of medication errors.
(414 points)

Medication errors occur when the
medication labels/packaging are of poor
quality or damaged.

Seventh common cause of medication
errors. (373 points)

Medication errors occur when the nurse sets Eighth common cause of medication
up or adjusts an infusion device incorrectly. errors. (360 points)
Medication errors occur when nurses are
confused by the different types and
functions of infusion devices.

Ninth common cause of medication errors.
(322 points)

Medication errors occur when nurses are
distracted by other patients, co-workers or
events on the ward.

The least common cause of medication
errors. (314 points)
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Question Six
What are the main obstacles faced by nursing students during medication
administration, as perceived by clinical instructor?
A total of 19 clinical instructors participated in the survey and completed the
Modified Gladstone Scale. Surprisingly, similar to nursing students, the clinical
instructors also had the same statement that has the highest percentage of the most
common perceived barrier to safe medication administration. In Table 24, 52.6% (n =10)
of clinical instructors agreed that “Medication errors occur when the doctor’s writing on
the prescription (MAR) chart is difficult to read or illegible” (169 points). The least
common cause of medication errors as perceived by the clinical instructors was
“Medication errors occur when nurses are confused by the different types and functions
of infusion devices” (52 points). Table 25 shows the rank order of the causes of
medication error as perceived by clinical instructors. (See Appendix L for calculation of
points).
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Table 24
Causes of Medication Errors as perceived by Clinical Instructors
Rating of errors*
5
6
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Causes of medication errors

Med

IQR

1

2

3

4

The doctor’s writing on the
prescription (MAR) chart is difficult to
read or illegible.
There is confusion between the two
drugs with similar name.
Medication errors occur when the
nurse miscalculate the dose.
The doctor prescribes the wrong dose.

1

1

10
(52.6)

5
(26.3)

0 (0)

3
(15.8)

0 (0)

3

3

4

3

2
(10.5)
0

7

4

0

7

5

1 (5.3)

5

6

9

5

3
(15.8)
0

5
(26.3)
6
(31.6)
2
(10.5)
2
(10.5)
1 (5.3)

3
(15.8)
3
(15.8)
0

The nurse gives medication without a
witness/checker.
The nurse fails to check the patient’s
name band with the MAR.
The medication labels /packaging are
of poor quality or damaged.
The nurse sets up or adjusts an infusion
device incorrectly.
Nurses are confused by the different
types and functions of infusion
devices.
Nurses are distracted by other patients,
co-workers or events on the ward.

7

3

0

3
(15.8)
1
(5.3)
2
(10.5)
2
(10.5)
2
(10.5)
1
(5.3)
0

9

2

-

0

0

4

3

3
(15.8)

3
(15.8)

3
(15.8)

0
0

2
(10.5)
3
(15.8)
1
(5.3)
1
(5.3)
2
(10.5)
1
(5.3)

Total
N
(%)
19
(100)

7

8

9

10

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

1(5.3)

0 (0)

2
(10.5)
1
(5.3)
2
(10.5)
1
(5.3)
3
(15.8)
3
(15.8)
2
(10.5)
0

3 (15.8)

1 (5.3)

0

0

0

6 (31.6)

2
(10.5)
4

0

0

-

4
(21.1)
1
(5.3)
1
(5.3)
1
(5.3)
5
(26.3)
6
(31.6)

2
(10.5)
1
(5.3)
1
(5.3)
9
(47.4)
0

1 (5.3)

2
(10.5)
5
(26.3)
1 (5.3)

1
(5.3)
5
(26.3)
3
(15.8)
1
(5.3)
4
(21.1)
4
(21.1)

5
(26.3)

19
(100)
19
(100)
19
(100)
19
(100)
19
(100)
19
(100)
19
(100)
19
(100)

5
(26.3)

2 (10.5)

0

0

1
(5.3)

1
(5.3)

19
(100)

2 (10.5)
1 (5.3)
1 (5.3)
1 (5.3)
2 (10.5)

3
(15.8)
1(5.3)

*Rating of causes of medication errors from 1-10 (1 is the most common and 10 is the least common) (N =19)

Table 25
The rank of causes of medication errors as perceived by clinical instructors
Causes of Medication errors
Medication errors occur when the doctor’s
writing on the prescription (MAR) chart is
difficult to read or illegible.

Ranking
Most common causes of Medication errors.
(169 points)

Medication errors occur when nurses are
distracted by other patients, co-workers or
events on the ward.

Second most common cause of Medication
errors. (139 points)

Medication errors occur when there is
confusion between the two drugs with
similar name.

Third most common cause of medication
errors. (139 points)

Medication errors occur when the nurse
miscalculate the dose.

Fourth common cause of medication
errors. (122 points)

Medication errors occur when the nurse
fails to check the patient’s name band with
the MAR

Fifth common cause of medication errors.
(116 points)

Medication errors occur when nurses give
medication without a witness/checker.

Sixth common cause of medication errors.
(99 points)

Medication errors occur when the doctor
prescribes the wrong dose.

Seventh common cause of medication
errors. (85 points)

Medication errors occur when the nurse sets Eighth common cause of medication
up or adjusts an infusion device incorrectly. errors. (71 points)
Medication errors occur when the
medication labels/packaging are of poor
quality or damaged.

Ninth common cause of medication errors.
(61 points)

Medication errors occur when nurses are
confused by the different types and
functions of infusion devices.

The least common cause of medication
errors. (52 points)
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Summary of Main Findings
Initially, a total of 83 nursing students participated in the study to show the effect
of simulation refresher course on MA knowledge and performance. There were 41
nursing students in the intervention group and 42 nursing students in the control group.
The intervention group was given a two-hour refresher course on MA safety that
emphasized specifically the Five Rights and the use of the MASAT to guide practice in
MA. The control group continue their study routine (clinical and classroom) as usual. The
SAM Scale was administered to all nursing students at the beginning of the study prior to
the intervention and was administered two times post treatment to both groups
(intervention and control groups). At the end of the study, only 81 student results were
qualified to be included in the total scores as two participants was dropped out of the
study due to their being absent for the post-test #2. A total of 81 nursing students who
participated in the study and 19 clinical instructors of ACNHS also completed the
Modified Gladstone Scale in order to identify the barriers to safe medication
administration by nursing students as perceived by themselves (nursing students) and
clinical instructors.
In establishing result of the effect of refresher course (Question 1), both groups
(intervention and control) mean scores on the SAM Scale were established and
compared. The effect size was also determined. The knowledge and performance in MA,
according to nursing student level of education (year 2 and year 3) was also compared
(Question 2). In response to the SAM Scale categories of the Five Rights of MA
(Question 3), using percentages, the subscale with the lowest score has been identified
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which indicate the type of “Rights” the students need to work on. This result indicates the
need of further study for the teaching methodology to improve on this specific “Right.”
The Modified Gladstone scale was used to answer research Question 4 and 5 to
determine any barrier to safe administration of medication as perceived by both the
nursing students and clinical instructors. Surprisingly, both nursing students and clinical
instructors identified “Medication errors occur when the doctor’s writing on the
prescription (MAR) chart is difficult to read or illegible “as the most common causes of
medication error. Besides answering the research question, the Modified Gladstone scale
tool was also able to provide extra information regarding percentage of medication error
or near misses committed by nursing students, as well as the type of Rights that were
violated the most during administration of medication. The participants’ willingness to
report any error was also identified.
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CHAPTER FIVE
DISCUSSION
Introduction to Chapter
This chapter provides a summary of the study and highlights the important
conclusions gleaned from Chapter Four. A comparison of the findings with current
literature precedes the description of the study’s strength and limitations. Subsequent
sections include the implications for theory, nursing practice and education, policy and
recommendations for future research.
Summary of Study
The main goal of this study was to evaluate the effect of a simulation refresher
course in MA safety among nursing students in a selected nursing college in Penang,
Malaysia. Four specific study aims were to (a) describe the effect of simulation refresher
course on knowledge and performance in MA of nursing students using the SAM scale to
compare students in the intervention group to a “teaching as usual” control group, (b)
identify sub-scales or categories among the Five Rights in medication administration
(MA) of the SAM Scale that showed the lowest scores, indicating a need for particular
attention in teaching MA and improvement strategies in nursing practices, (c) evaluate
any correlation between students’ GPAs in pharmacology and score in the SAM scale,
and (d) by using the Modified Gladstone to, identify perceived barriers to safe MA as
reported by nursing students and clinical instructors of ACNHS.
An experimental randomized repeated measure design was used to collect data
from a convenience sample of 83 nursing students from year 3 semester 1 and year 2
semester 1. The data were analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistics. Data
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cleaning was performed and relevant parameters evaluated to ensure the data were
managed appropriately. This included verifying normality, assessing and replacing
missing values before the data were used for statistical testing. Descriptive statistics
comprised of frequencies, percentages, means and standard deviation. The main
inferential statistical tests used included a two-way repeated measures analysis of
variance (ANOVA), independent t-test, and Pearson correlation. Reliability was based on
Cronbach’s alpha that was established by a previous study for the SAM Scale and
Modified Gladstone tool.
The study of MA is a globally important issue. This study was the first to be
conducted in Malaysia to examine the effect of a simulation refresher course on
knowledge and performance among nursing students in MA procedure, as measured by
the SAM Scale. The primary finding of this study was that there was a statistically
significant change in student SAM Scale score in the intervention group over time (pretest: =58.71, post-test :

= 61.29, post-test 2: = 62.28, p value < .05) with a small

effect size. However, the control group also revealed a statistically significant increase in
the SAM Scale scores over time (pre-test: =59.71, post-test 1:

= 60.67, post-test 2: =

61.93, p value < .05) despite no “treatment”. When comparing the intervention group
and the control group, there was no statistically significant difference in score. This
indicated that the treatment of simulation refresher course may not be the tool responsible
for the improvement of scores within the intervention group. Based on the statistical
result of the significant increase in score for both groups, it may be that the use of the
questionnaire, SAM Scale itself was responsible for the improvement. In this study, the
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treatment that was given to the intervention group did not really provide a significant
improvement to nursing student in terms of their knowledge and performance in MA.
In comparing year 3 nursing students with year 2 nursing students, the study
showed that although there was a superficial difference in the SAM Scale score, the
difference was not statistically significantly different. Based on the statistical analysis,
both year 3 and year 2 nursing students’ knowledge and performance in MA safety can
be considered equal, even though they are one year apart in terms of the level of study
and experience. This study also revealed the subscale from the Five Rights that are being
violated the most. Within the five subscales of medication rights, right dose seemed to be
violated the most followed by right time. In analyzing the relationship between
achievement of GPA in the pharmacology subject and score in the SAM Scale, the study
suggests that nursing students who achieved a high GPA in pharmacology also scored
higher in the SAM Scale, suggesting that these students (with high GPA) have better
knowledge and performance in MA as compared to those students with lower GPAs.
Using Modified Gladstone Scale, both nursing students and the clinical instructors
concluded that “Medication errors occurs when the doctor’s writing on the prescription
(MAR) chart is difficult to read or illegible” was the main barrier to safe administration
of medication for the nursing students.
Comparison of the Findings with Literature
It has been established in some studies that a refresher course provides an
effective means to increase knowledge and performance of nurses in their area of
working (Joshi et al., 2006; Sclauzero et al., 2006). Additionally, two reported studies
(Malakis & Kontogiannis, 2012 and Nishisaki et al., 2008) found that a short refresher
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course would provide an improvement to skills performance in handling real world
emergencies both in the aviation industry and in pediatric intubation. A study in Malaysia
by Raja Lope et al. (2009) concluded that a re-education program (similar to a refresher
course) about MA would help significantly in improving patient safety as evidenced by
reduction of occurrence of MAEs. Simulation techniques have been used in most
refresher courses for improving and enhancing nursing skills. According to Robert
(2002), 75% of studies where the participants highly favored simulation as a method of
teaching and learning concluding it offer a realistic opportunity for workers to
demonstrate competency in using verbal and nonverbal care giving skills. To date, most
literature that was located strongly favored simulation refresher course as a method of
teaching that is most effective.
The current study does not agree 100% with the literature, as the result shows a
different perspective from the point of utilization of simulation refresher course as an
intervention to increase knowledge and performance in MA. This current experimental
study showed that even though there was a significant increase in the SAM Scale score
after the treatment for the intervention group, the control group also shows a significant
increase of score over time. Statistical analysis shows that there was no significant
difference in score obtained from the SAM Scale between the intervention and the
control group. Therefore, from this study, we cannot conclude that the
treatment/intervention (simulation refresher course) was responsible for the increase in
score for the intervention group. So what caused the increase of the score in both groups?
Contrary to what the literature have mentioned and what was hypothesized, the
simulation refresher course should not be considered as the reason for improved
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knowledge and performance in MA by nursing students in this study. Instead, taking the
SAM Scale test may have produced learning for all nursing students and hence all the
scores improved over time. The scores continued to increase on the second post-test even
though one would expect it to drop off after post-test #1. This was evidenced by the
progressive increase of scores for both groups when all of them (N =81) took the test, and
there was evidence that their scores were better each time.
The belief that possessing more experience would influence better knowledge and
performance may be true, especially in the MA process. Schulmeister (1999) noted that
lack of experience can lead to medication errors, and also Chang & Mark (2009) in their
study pointed out that experienced nurses mostly commit medication errors that are nonsevere. With the supported studies about the importance of experience, we would expect
significant differences of score between the senior nursing students (year 3) and the
junior nursing students (year 2). In this current study, we can see the superficial score
difference between year two and year three nursing students. Students in year two are in
their second year of nursing education, whereas year three students are almost at the
completion of the nursing course. However the raw scores showed that the senior (year 3)
nursing students scored only slightly higher in the SAM Scale test than did the junior
(year 2) students. Statistically, there is no significant difference in scores between year
two and year three nursing students.
Several previous studies (Amritage & Knapman, 2003; O’Shea, 1999, & Jukes &
Gilchrist, 2006) stressed the importance of mathematical skills. According to these
authors, the lack of mathematical proficiency can lead to severe MAEs which can harm
patients. These studies suggested that student nurses must be educated to be
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mathematically efficient before graduating. It is true that without proficiency in
mathematical skills, nursing students are susceptible to the risk of committing MAEs,
thereby potentially harming the patient. The current study revealed which “Right”
principle in MA requires more attention by educators as well as by nursing students
themselves. In this study, among the Five Rights of MA principles, the “Right Dose”
showed the lowest score that was obtained by nursing students. Fourteen questions from
this “Rights” category require nursing students to perform some simple to moderately
difficult mathematical calculation. The result showed that mathematical proficiency
continues to be an issue not only for the practicing nurses as stated in the literature, but
also for nursing students. This is an area for both education and further research. Studies
need to be conducted so that a solution can be found to improve mathematical proficiency
and thus minimize medication errors, and students need to be taught appropriate
mathematical skills to decrease the risk of medication errors.
As expected, higher GPA results in the pharmacology subject in year one
semester two would determine a better score for the students’ score on SAM Scale. This
study showed a statistically significant correlation between higher GPA score with higher
scores in the SAM Scale score. Students who obtained a high GPA during the subject of
pharmacology being taught in a previous semester also performed better and had a higher
score in the SAM Scale questionnaire as compare to those students with low GPA scores.
Several reasons for the occurrence of medication errors have been reported in the
literature. Multiple barriers to safe MA have been discussed in the Literature Review
chapter of this paper. Major barriers to safe administration of medication were divided
into human factors and system factors. Multiple studies (Jukes & Gilchrist, 2006;
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Krautscheid et al, 2011; Whitehair et al., 2013; Calliari, 1995; Hsiao et al. 2010; Tang et
al, 2007; Brady et al. 2009; and O’Shea, 1999) stated that distractions, fatigue, and
exhaustion from working a long shift were among the main causes of error. This differs
from what this study reveals. Using the Modified Gladstone Scale, the most frequent
causes of medication errors found in this study, as stated by both clinical instructors (n
=19) and nursing students (n =81), was “Medication errors occur when the doctor’s
writing on the prescription (MAR) chart is difficult to read or illegible.” The result is not
surprising in an environment such as Malaysia, where medication orders are handwritten
by the physician. This is in line with what Brady et al. (2009) and Amirtage & Knapman
(2003) found in their literature review stating that the quality of prescriptions can affect
the result of safety during MA. Poor or illegible handwriting by the physician that can be
due to fatigue and distractions, are the main reasons for nurses to make an error in the
administration of medication. Illegible and difficult to read prescriptions can come in the
form of incomplete prescription (i.e. no route of administration, no dosage, no date and
no patient information), as well as the doctors’ poor handwriting. The result of this study
indicates that doctors and other healthcare personnel, particularly nurses must
communicate and listen carefully to all information regarding prescriptions and
administration of medication. The study also may provide motivation for institutions to
move towards an electronic hospital information system that requires physicians to type
their orders instead of writing them.
This issue may not arise in developed countries where computerized patient
information systems, includes prescriptions, are being used to avoid incomplete and
illegible doctor’s order. For an institution where the cost and affordability to purchase
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such a system is an issue, appreciable risk of medication errors will continue to exist due
to physicians’ illegible handwriting and therefore proper communication between the
prescriber and the nurse is paramount. A strict institutional policy and protocol in regards
to abbreviations used during prescribing should be also put in place to standardize usage
to prevent errors from occurring.
Study Strengths and Limitations
Strengths
This study had several areas of strength. A key one is that by being the first
reported study in medication administration safety with nursing students in Malaysia, it
fulfilled the quest of the Malaysian government needs to conduct more research to
improve patient safety. The randomization assignment of participants to a control and
intervention group also strengthened the study design as random assignment increased
the possibility of a representative sample of nursing students in ACNHS. The overall
participant response rate was almost 100%. Participants were allocated time to attend all
research activities during the study and hence the high response rate. Data collection was
completed on all subjects for both the pre-test and the first post-tests. Only two
participants were not able to complete the post-test #2 due to health emergencies.
The study had strong theoretical and psychometric bases that allowed all research
questions to be answered clearly. The psychometric design allowed detailed profiling of
scores, including scores to differentiate categories and sub-categories. The reliability
testing of the SAM Scale was at an acceptable level. Another strength was that the study
indicate that the use of the SAM Scale might be an effective “refresher” that can be used
for both nursing students and practicing registered nurses.
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Limitations
There are some limitations of the study that are important to acknowledge. One
major limitation of the study was the lack of complete separation between nursing student
participants in the intervention and control groups. The intervention group participants
were not isolated or separated during the period of study from the control group.
Therefore, it was possible that participants from the intervention group might have shared
information with the control group regarding the simulation, even though they
(intervention participants) were asked not to discuss what they have learned during the
“treatment class” with any other student. Most of the students were in the same class, and
some were in the same dormitory and may even have been roommates. They may have
discussed the treatment to the control group and thus may have contaminated the result.
Another factor that may have caused the insignificant difference in scores between the
two groups is that the control group may have felt left out or jealous as they were not
selected to be in the intervention group. They may have tried harder to prove that they
were safe nursing students, resulting in an increase in score for them too.
Another limitation that should be considered is that even though the participants
were given adequate time to perform all research activities, they were still required to
fulfill their clinical credit by going to the clinical laboratory and to perform their duties as
usual. The intervention group, because they were required to attend the simulation
refresher course after their clinical laboratory experience, may have experienced fatigue
causing them to give less than 100% attention during the course. This may have resulted
in performance of the SAM scale score that was similar to the control group. A
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suggestion for future study, that the refresher course should be done during time when
students are not required to perform their clinical duty.
With regards to the Modified Gladstone scale, only one section of the original
scale was used. This was because other than section one, the rest of the questionnaire did
not address the research questions. A major limitation was that the instructions were
confusing to some participants. Some participants assigned number “10” to the statement
they perceived as the most common cause of medication errors, contrary to the actual
instruction to place “1” for the most common perceived cause. Some participants
assigned the same number to different statements (which caused the disqualification of
the participants). However, the mistake was rectified immediately as the questionnaire
was submitted directly to the researcher. In the future when using the scale of Modified
Gladstone, the instruction should be re-phrased in a language that is completely
understandable. An example question and answer should be used in instructions to avoid
misunderstanding.
Recommendations
Implications for Theory
The initial idea of the theoretical foundation of Kolb experiential learning theory
(KELT) appeared to provide a good fit, support, and guidance for the study. Several key
principles of the theory were identified which supported provision of real or simulated
experiences for nursing students so that learning could take place. It affirmed the
centrality of experiential activities where nursing students are led through various cycles,
and approach a person holistically; hence nurse educators’ role is explicit in providing
learning to nursing students. However, although the KELT model is useful, the result of
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the current study did not agree 100% to cause changes in the SAM Scale score as
predicted.
Nursing students in the intervention group participated in the simulation refresher
course where MA procedures were performed so that experience could occur. Using the
medication administration safety assessment tool (MASAT) scale, students complied
90% to 100% with the procedural steps. During the intervention/treatment phase, KELT
was demonstrated throughout the simulated administration of medication procedure.
Nursing students demonstrated interest and understanding of the importance of the
protocol to be followed with the Five Rights, thus avoiding MAEs.
There were some noticeable gaps that could be seen in using this theory for the
study. First, according to Kolb as cited by Armstrong & Fukami (2008), in order for one
to learn from their experience, there must be some conversational space where members
can reflect on or talk about their experience together. The simulation refresher course in
MA that was performed for this study did not include the researcher-participants
conversational dialog post refresher course. This may be a reason for the ineffectiveness
of the treatment. Second, the learning style of individual nursing students may have
differed and not everyone could learn based on experience. The demands of the present
environment as well as difference in personality may have caused one to develop a
preferred way of choosing individual learning modes. Third, this theory may not be
effective for short term learning experiences. Therefore, for future use of the theory, it
may be beneficial to use KELT as a theoretical basis to design a simulation curriculum
intended to develop competencies in medication administration procedures rather than to
use it in implementing a ready-made curricula. Last, although the theory can be useful in
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simulated conditions to improve knowledge and performance, there is a lack in caring
attitudes, the effective role of the nurse educators or clinicians, and therefore it lacks
emancipatory knowledge and collaborative partnership.
Another simple theory that was adopted in supporting of KELT when the
simulation course was conducted. The modelling and role-modelling (MRM) theory was
used to enable nursing students and clinical instructors to care for and nurture each
individual with an awareness of and respect for the individual’s uniqueness. The
combination of both theories was to enhance the ability of students to learn and
experience in the best environment possible in preparation to face the future for safe
nursing care. However, the theory of MRM would be most suited during clinical
experience in the real ward where nursing students require facilitation, nurturance, and
unconditional acceptance while performing care for their real patients. It was possible to
integrate the application of MRM in the research intervention. The intervention/treatment
was conditioned in such a way that the students did not feel threatened and were told that
they could ask questions at any time during the period of treatment. However, there is a
need for the theory of MRM to be fully developed, before it can really be used as a strong
basis to guide a study on its own.
For future theory use, even though KELT has been widely accepted as a useful
framework for learning centered educational innovation, including instructional design,
curriculum development and a lifelong learning, the extended version of the KELT, from
specialized to balanced learning styles, should be considered. This is a new direction
where there is empirical testing of its theoretical propositions with regard to integrated
learning. Kolb (2008) stated that the integrated learning is conceptualized as an idealized
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learning cycle or spiral where the learner “touches all bases” – experiencing, reflecting,
thinking and acting – in a recursive process that is responsive to the learning situation and
what is being learned.
Implications for Nursing Practice and Nursing Education
It was previously stated that promoting safe and high quality care is of the utmost
importance in nursing. Nurses must be taught the importance of safe MA and this
competency needs to be assessed routinely. In normal circumstances, nurses are assessed
incrementally through a medication calculation test or observation during orientation.
Alarmingly, findings resulting from this study showed a lack of standardization in how
safe administration of medication can be assessed in nursing education programs as well
as in the nursing practice area (Gonzales, 2011).
From the study result, it is seen that the limitation of mathematics proficiency by
nursing students provides implications to both nursing practice and nursing education in
looking for methods to strengthen drug calculation ability among nurses. Having known
from the study that “Right Dose” was the weakest of the “Five Rights”, the need for
nursing practice to conduct a routine and regular assessment of mathematical proficiency
for all registered nurses, clinical instructors, and student nurses is evident.
The study results reveal that the SAM Scale itself can be used as a tool to improve
knowledge and performance in MA. Therefore, the SAM Scale should be utilized by both
nursing practice and nursing educators as a tool to assess continuous progress in this
procedure while at the same time helping to improve knowledge and performance. It has
been demonstrated that there are very few instruments with evidence of sound
psychometric properties, and there is evidence to support the lack of standardized
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strategies to document performance of nursing students in the area of medication
administration. The current study provides a preliminary data to inform nursing practice
and nursing education in Malaysia and worldwide in general, of the use of this tool which
can assist in improving knowledge and performance and therefore reduce medication
error occurrence. In short, the SAM Scale seems to be able to function as a
comprehensive tool towards safe MA and therefore should be used both in nursing
education and in nursing practice.
Simulation refresher courses in MA should continue to be used as a teaching tool.
Even though this study does not provide a concrete result to support that the use of
simulation refresher course in improving MA safety, multiple previous nursing studies
have been done in other countries indicating that refresher courses provide benefit in
improving nursing skills. Therefore, it is recommended that nursing educators continue to
provide an ongoing simulation refresher course for nursing students to enhance
knowledge and performance of MA procedure. Nevertheless, one recommendation to
improve the simulation course for future study is to be more aware so that the
intervention will not duplicate what the questionnaire measure, as the duplication can
interfere with the result of the study. Recommendation from the study also suggest for
curriculum modification to include the refresher course as part of nursing education
training, done not only at the year where pharmacology subject is being introduced, but at
every year or even every semester.
Implications for Policy
According to the Director General of Health Ministry Malaysia, a total of 33.6
million prescriptions was dispensed at the outpatient pharmacy, while 7.9 million
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prescriptions were filled for inpatients in the year 2008 compared to 32 million and 6.9
million prescriptions respectively for the previous year. This number shows a significant
increase in the number of prescriptions filled and dispensed by pharmacies and the
growing trend is very likely to continue in the years ahead. Therefore, further
enhancement of the awareness on medication safety is important. The Health Ministry
urges a Medication Reporting System that creates a paradigm shift for the health care
team towards developing a non-punitive culture, resulting in the exchange of knowledge
and experience that will help to promote the implementation of safety measures
associated with medications, and prevent costly and tragic loss. A cause for the lack of
implementation of methods to avoid medication errors is because the culture of reporting
errors has not been the norm for health care personnel in Malaysia. Therefore, a policy
regarding reporting medication errors should be in place and audits done on reporting
compliance. The policy, outlining the proper way of reporting as well as providing a
standardized and user-friendly form for reporting, should be drafted and distributed to all
healthcare institutions in Malaysia. With the policy in place, healthcare personnel,
especially nurses may be more likely to report errors. Policy regarding the use of
abbreviations in prescribing medication and legible prescription writing also should be in
place, especially for physicians, so that those implementing the order can do so correctly.
A strong suggestion for all registered nurses as well as nursing students to refresh
mathematical skills at least annually is implied from the study. This is to ensure the
quality affecting the performance of the RN. Registered nurses who fail the assessment
should not be allowed to administer medication until remediation is provided and
reassessment shows improvement and ability to administer medication safely. In line with
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that, an annual medication administration competency based check off should also be in
the policy to have the same purpose as the mathematics test. From the nursing education
perspective, enrollment pre-requisites should include a specified score in high school
mathematics. Some of these policies may already be in place, however, the
implementation of the policies should be carried out.
Implications for Future Research
This study is the first of its kind in evaluating the effect of a simulation refresher
course in MA among nursing students in Malaysia. Hence, it has advanced the field of
knowledge in nursing education and also in nursing practice. The study has suggested a
new perspective that the use of the SAM Scale tool can increase knowledge and
performance in MA procedure among nursing students in Penang, Malaysia. Therefore, a
replication of the similar study with different sample such as registered nurses should
strongly be encouraged and compare with the current result. This could fill the
information gap to ascertain whether the effect of increase knowledge and performance is
really due to the test given (SAM Scale), the intervention, or there are other unknown
confounding variables that was not able to be identified during this study.
It has been suggested in previous studies to shorten the length of the SAM Scale.
However, based on the current study conducted, the total number of vignettes and
questions in the scale is necessary and required so that understanding of the Five Rights
during the administration of medication can be assessed objectively. Instead, for future
research, participants should be given a longer time to complete the test to allow time for
them to search for certain medication that they are not familiar with and to let them use
critical thinking rather than rushing to complete the test. In line with Gonzales (2011),
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who stated that the SAM Scale tool was too easy, this was true for some parts of the
questionnaire. Therefore, a possible improvement to the SAM Scale would be to increase
the level of difficulty. Moreover, if the SAM Scale is extended to practicing registered
nurses from the ward, the questionnaire must project a higher level of complexity.
Because the level of understanding and knowledge of practicing registered nurses is
expected to be higher than that of nursing students, the level of difficulty of the SAM
Scale should be increased.
The current study also revealed that among all the Five Rights of medication
administration, nursing students scored “Right dose” as the lowest. Since administering
medication at the “Right dose” was the biggest challenge, future study should consider
providing a serial of “drug calculations” class prior to taking the SAM Scale. Other than
that, developing a tool that focuses only on mathematical proficiency for drug
calculations should also be considered.
Replication of the same study should also be considered, resolving limitations that
were mentioned above. First, when using the treatment for the intervention group,
participants should be isolated and not talk about the treatment with other participants.
Second, during the period of the research study, participants should be given time off
whereby they do not have to attend clinical experience on the same day of treatment or
taking the SAM Scale as participants may feel tired and may not give a true picture of
their knowledge and performance due to fatigue. Third, the Modified Gladstone Scale
should be used as a whole instead of taking only one part of the questionnaire as the tool
by itself can assess certain principles in relation to the MA procedure.
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Conclusion
The central assumption guiding this body of work was that nurses need to be
prepared to promote safe, quality patient care (AACN, 2008). Thus, critical to this
expectation is that nursing programs teach MA competency to nursing students, then
enabling practicing nurses in the profession to be proficient in this area of safety. The
data gleaned from this study has increased our understanding that a simulation refresher
course is not necessarily the only method to increase knowledge and performance in the
administration of medication, but the assessment tool itself, the SAM Scale can be used
to improve understanding in regard to safety during MA. Both nursing education and
nursing practice can utilize this information to facilitate safety in MA. Understanding
nursing students' limitations on mathematical proficiency should also encourage nursing
educators, managers and researchers to conduct more studies to discover the best
methods to address this problem.
The nursing board and the ministry of health in Malaysia have the mechanism
(policies, quality assurance agencies, etc.) to ensure that safety is mandated whenever
patient care is concerned. These structures could benefit from a more focused,
coordinated and deliberate approach by the healthcare sector. Nursing education
institutions and nursing practice should ensure the implementation of all policies as well
as ensuring the quality of care provided for the patients. Nursing students and registered
nurses will only be able to perform at their optimal levels as they continue to participate
in the MA activities both in action as well as in calculation theory practices, and
continuous assessment of safe administration of medication.
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APPENDIX A
SAFE ADMINISTRATION OF MEDICATION (SAM) SCALE

Student ID:
Sex: Male / Female (circle one)
Level of student: Y2/ S1

or

Y3/S1

Age:
Pharmacology GPA:
Date:

146

(circle one)

Instructions for completion of the Safe Administration of Medication Scale
This scale is designed to assess your ability to apply the five rights of administering
medication safely.
1. Attached you will find five Clinical Cases that incorporate a total of fourteen
vignettes of nurses administering medications.
2. Each Case incorporates two or three vignettes that describe the administration of
medication by a nurse to a hospitalized patient.
3. Read each vignette and determine if the actions taken by the nurse, in the process
of administering the medication is the correct action or an incorrect action.
4. Use the Case response table associated with each vignette to indicate a correct
action by placing “yes” or tick with a (/) in the corresponding box and “no” or tick
with a (X) if the action the nurse took was incorrect.
Item #
Case 1

Right Patient Right Drug

Right Dose

Right Time

Right Route

Vignette 1

In the space provided describe a short narrative description of what the nurse should have
done, if you determine the action the nurse took was incorrect. If all actions were correct,
write “No Errors”.
Provide correct nursing action for each identified error.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Do Not Put Your Name on the Forms
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Case 1
Patient: Chong Lee Jim
Sex: Male
Age: 75 years old
Allergies: NKA (No Known Allergies)
Date: 6/02/2014
Chief Complaint
Mr. Chong presented in the emergency room with a complaint of pain in the right upper
quadrant. He states that the pain came on suddenly and it has not gotten any better over
the last three hours.
History & Physical Exam
Mr. Chong appeared to be acutely ill and in a great deal of discomfort. He has a low
grade fever of 38.4˚C. He describes a recent history of being bothered by fatty foods, and
also feels discomfort and mild nausea after a meal. Admission weight/height: 76kg,
185cm
Diagnosis: Acute Gallbladder Attack
Physician orders
1. Admit to inpatient unit, room #236-1 @3:30pm
2. Clear liquids, NPO after midnight
3. Laparoscopic cholecystectomy
4. Ultrasound scan
5. Labs: WBC,AST, LDH, serum bilirubin level.
6. D5 NS with 20 Meq KCL/liter at 60ml/hr
Medication Orders
Demerol 75mg IM q6hrs PRN
Hydroxyzine 25mg IM on call to OR

3
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Chong Lee Jim
ID#29475963
Case 1, Vignette 1
Ms. Katherine was the nurse caring for Mr. Chong. When she arrived on the floor at the
start of her shift, Mr. Chong activated his call light and requested pain medication. Ms.
Katherine looked at the medication chart and noted that it had been four hours since his
last pain medication. She did the following:
Ms. Katherine accessed the Demerol from the narcotics cabinet. She selected Demerol for
injection, 100mg/ml. She drew up 75mg (0.75ml) in a syringe and checked the dose with
another nurse. She also had the other nurse witness her disposal of the remaining
Demerol. She proceeded to the patient room, introduced herself to Mr. Chong and
verified his name by looking at his armband and ID#. She then gave the injection in this
right ventrogluteal muscle.
Item #
Case 1

1
2
Right Patient Right Drug

3
Right Dose

4
Right Time

5
Right Route

Vignette 1

Provide correct nursing action for each identified error.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Go To The Next Page
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Chong Lee Jim
ID#29475963
Case 1, Vignette 2
The OR called for Mr. Chong and Ms. Katherine prepared his pre-op medication. She had
a vial of Hydralazine 20mg/ml. She drew up 1.25ml, checked his armband and ID# and
gave the injection in his left ventrogluteal muscle.

Item #
Case 1

6
7
Right Patient Right Drug

8
Right Dose

9
Right Time

10
Right Route

Vignette 2

Provide correct nursing action for each identified error.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

End of Case 1

5
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Case 2
Patient: Peter Johnson
Sex: Male
Age: 5 years old
Allergies: pollen, dust mites & molds
Date: 5/02/2014
Hospital ID # 39294023
Chief Complaint
Peter Johnson was brought to the emergency room by his mother at 2:00pm. His mother
states that he was playing outside with some children in the neighbourhood. He came
inside because he was having difficulty breathing. She called the paediatrician. The
paediatrician told her to bring Peter to the emergency department.
History & Physical Exam
Peter is a five-year-old male, sitting in mother’s lap, presenting with respiratory rate of
36/minute, heart rate of 132, substernal retractions, bilateral inspiratory and expiratory
wheezing on auscultation. Peter has history of allergies to pollen, dust mites and molds.
He was admitted to the hospital six months ago with similar symptoms and was
diagnosed with asthma. This is the first significant recurrent episode. He has had milder
bouts of asthma that were managed at home with an albuterol inhaler.
Diagnosis: Acute Asthmatic Attack

Admission weight: 16kg

Physician Orders
Admit to Pediatric Ward: Room #420 @3:30pm
Bedrest or in mother’s lap
O2 2L/min via nasal cannula, Keep O2 sat >95%
Pulse oximetry
Arterial blood gasses (done in ER)
Chest x-ray (done in ER)
D5 ¼ NS with 20Meq KCL/ liter at 70ml/hr
Call physician for increased respiratory distress or no improvement after third dose of
Albuterol
Monitor intake and output q4 hrs and daily weights.
Medications:
Nebulized albuterol with O2 @ 6 liters flow 0.15mg/kg/dose (max 5mg/dose) every 20
minutes up to 1 hour. (Done by Respiratory Therapist)
Prednisone 30mg po bid (at 8:00am + 4:00pm)
250mg aminophylline/250ml D5 ¼ NS IVPB to run at 1.5mg/kg/hr
Go To Next Page
6
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Peter Johnson
ID # 39294023
Case 2, Vignette 3
Laura is the nurse assigned to care for Peter Johnson. She reviews the orders that came
with Peter when he was transferred from the Emergency room at 3:30pm. Peter arrived
on the unit with an IV in place and the following information on the label.
Peter Johnson
Hospital ID # 39294023

Rm: Pediatric 420

Aminophylline: 250mg/250ml D5 ¼ NS
IV Rate: 24ml/hr
Date: 5/02/2014
Expires: 5/3/14

The nurse checks the IV label and determines it is what has been ordered. The IV site
soft, dressing dry and intact and medication is compatible with IV fluid and KCL. She
checks the IV pump and determines that it is set at 24ml/hr.

Item #
Case 2

11
12
Right Patient Right Drug

13
Right Dose

14
Right Time

15
Right Route

Vignette 3

Provide correct nursing action for each identified error.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Go to Next Page
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Peter Johnson
ID # 39294023
Case 2, Vignette 4
At 4:00pm, the nurse prepares to give Peter his prednisone. The prednisone comes in
liquid version and the label reads Prednisone 5mg/ml. The nurse uses a 10ml oral syringe
and draws up 8ml. She checks his armband and ID# and proceeds to give the prednisone
to Peter while his mother holds him across her lap. She administers the medication orally.
Peter spits out the medication.

Item #
Case 2

16
17
Right Patient Right Drug

18
Right Dose

19
Right Time

20
Right Route

Vignette 4

Provide correct nursing action for each identified error.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Go to Next Page
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Peter Johnson
ID # 39294023
Case 2, Vignette 5
The nurse notifies the doctor and he changes the order to: Prednisolone 30mg IV now and
q 12 h.
Pharmacy sends up a vial in a plastic bag labelled Peter James ID# 28769233. The vial
provides 50mg/ml. The nurse determines Prednisolone is compatible with
Aminophylline, draws up 0.5mls, checks his armband and injects it slowly into the IV
line port.

Item #
Case 2

21
22
Right Patient Right Drug

23
Right Dose

24
Right Time

25
Right Route

Vignette 5

Provide correct nursing action for each identified error.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

End of Case 2
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Case 3
Patient: Jason Lim
Sex: Male
Age: 1 week old
Allergies: None Known
Date: 4/24/2014
Hospital ID # 5838298
Chief Complaint: Mother states that Jason has “not been eating well, he falls asleep after
only a few minutes of breastfeeding and he has fewer wet diapers.” “He just doesn’t seem
right, I wonder if I should give him formula instead of breast feeding.”
History & Physical Exam
Jason was born on April 17th, 2014 at 5:37am, at Tanjung Community Hospital. He
weighed 3.42kg. He was diagnosed with a ventricular septal defect (VSD) and referred to
a cardiologist for further diagnostic studies. He was discharged to home on April 18,
2014 and had an appointment with a cardiologist scheduled on May 2nd, 2014. Over a
period of several days, his mother noted his breathing was more rapid and he was falling
asleep after only a few minutes of breast-feeding. He also has had fewer wet diapers. She
called the cardiologist and he admitted Jason to Children’s Medical Center for evaluation.
He was diagnosed with mild congestive heart failure, tachypnea (50-70 breaths/minutes)
and decreased urine output. He was scheduled for a cardiac catherization.
Current Weight: 3.4kg
4/24/2014 Progress Note
Jason had a cardiac catherization on 4/24/14, and has just returned to the unit. He is
sleeping but will be able to resume breastfeeding when he wakes up. His mother has been
instructed to keep his right leg straight, and notify the nurses if he has any bleeding from
his pressure bandage.
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Post-catherization orders:
1. Admit to cardiac step-down unit
2. Diagnosis: VSD
3. Status: Post catherization (right femoral)
4. Condition stable
5. Diet: breast-feeding
6. Daily weights
7. Intake & output
8. O2@ 2L/min per nasal cannula
9. Observe pressure dressing for bleeding, keep right leg straight
10. Check pedal pulses in both lower extremities with vital signs
11. Monitor vital signs q/15minutes for 1st hour, then q 1hr.
Medication Orders:
Furosemide 1 mg/kg PO stat & then q12hrs (available stock: 10mg/ml)
Digoxin 8mcg/kg PO stat and then qd (Available stock: elixir 50mcg/mL)

11
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Jason Lim
ID # 5838298
Case 3, Vignette 6
Carol, RN is the nurse assigned to care for Jason. Jason has just been admitted to the
cardiac ICU step-down unit after his cardiac catherization. It is 9:45am.
The nurse does an initial assessment with the following findings. Mother holding and
breastfeeding infant, bilateral pedal pulses present with apical heart rate 124, good
capillary refill, right foot slightly cooler than left foot, no edema, dressing dry and intact
over right groin area. Informed mother of need to keep affected leg straight and notify
nurse of any bleeding or color changes in right leg or foot.
The nurse prepares to give Stat Medications. The following is on the label.
Jason Lim
Hospital ID # 5838298

Bed 2

Digoxin Elixir 50mcg/ml
Expiration 10/7/2016
Medications are available on the unit at 10:00am. The nurse checks the Digoxin
medication label against the original order. She calculates the Digoxin dose for Jason and
determines she needs to administer 0.54ml. She informs the mother of the medication she
is giving, checks Jason’s apical pulse for 60 seconds (apical heart rate is 120) and checks
his armband and ID#. She then administers the medication PO using an oral syringe.
Item #
26
27
28
29
30
Case 3
Right Patient Right Drug
Right Dose
Right Time
Right Route
Vignette 6
Provide correct nursing action for each identified error.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Go To Next Page
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Jason Lim
ID # 5838298
Case 3, Vignette 7
At noon, Carol, RN returns to Jason’s room with 3.4 ml of Furosemide, rechecks Jason’s
armband and ID# and administers the medication orally.

Item #
Case 3

31
32
Right Patient Right Drug

33
Right Dose

34
Right Time

35
Right Route

Vignette 7

Provide correct nursing action for each identified error.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Go To Next Page
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Jason Lim
ID # 5838298
Case 3, Vignette 8
Nurse Hui Yi arrives on the unit to do her 7:00pm-7:00am shift. She gets report from
Nurse Carol who is ending her shift. “Jason is a 1-week old infant who had a cardiac
catherization this am. Mom is at the bedside and she is breastfeeding him. His heart rate
has been 120-126 beats/minutes. He has had 6 wet diapers.” At 10:00pm Nurse Hui Yi
prepares his Furosemide.
Jason Lim
Hospital ID # 5838298

Bed 2

Furosemide 10mg/ml
Expiration 10/24/16

Nurse Hui Yi checks the medication sheet with the order sheet. She notes that
Furosemide was ordered stat at 10:00am but given at 12:00 noon. Since the order stated q
12 hours she waits until 12 midnight to give the second dose. At midnight calculates the
dosage and draws up 0.016ml in oral syringe. She checks Jason’s armband and ID# and
administers the medication orally.

Item #
Case 3

36
37
Right Patient Right Drug

38
Right Dose

39
Right Time

40
Right Route

Vignette 8

Provide correct nursing action for each identified error.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

End of Case 3
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Case 4
Patient: Mr. Guna
Sex: Male
Age: 53
Allergies: None Known
Date: 10/02/2014
Hospital ID # 39294023
Chief Complaint
Mr. Guna arrived in the Emergency room at 8:00am, with a painful and slightly swollen
right calf. He stated “My leg began to feel sore yesterday while I was at work. It seems to
be swollen and feels warm.”
History & Physical Exam
Mr. Guna denied any history of injury to his leg. In comparison to his left calf, his right
calf is slightly swollen, warm and red. This is the first time he has experience there
symptoms.
He is being treated for arthritis, but states “this pain is different.” Mr. Guna was
hospitalized two weeks ago for gallbladder surgery and had an uneventful stay. He has no
known history of thrombosis. Admission weight: 72kg.
Diagnosis: Deep Vein Thrombosis (DVT) of right calf.
Physician Orders
Admit to hospital: Room 224 @ 9:45am
Complete bedrest with bathroom privileges, Elevate leg on two pillows
Avoid rubbing or massaging the affected calf
Thigh high elastic compression stockings
Peripheral IV Normal Saline with 20Meq KCL/liter at KVO (keep vein open)
Regular diet, Monitor intake and output q8hrs
Lab Work: APTT q4 hrs
Monitor for indications of bleeding
Medications Ordered:
IV heparin: Initial IV bolus 100 units/kg (7200u) given in ER @0930 by Paul RN
Upon arrival on the unit, begin continuous heparin at 10 units/kg/hr (720 units/hr)
Celebrex 100mg, PO BID (takes at 8:00am and 8:00pm at home)
Lab Values
Laboratory
Test
APTT
INR

Date/Time

Patient Value

Normal Range

10/02/05
@1300
10/02/05
@1300

60 seconds

25.0-38.0
seconds
0.9-1.2

1.9

Therapeutic
Range
2.0-2.5 times
normal range
1.5-4.5
15
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Mr. Guna
ID # 39294023
Case 4, Vignette 9
Susan, RN is the nurse assigned to care for Mr. Guna.
Mr. Guna has just arrived on the unit at 10:00am and is in room 224.
The nurse does an admission assessment and informs Mr. Guna that he will be getting his
medications as ordered by the physician. He received his bolus of heparin 7200 units in
the emergency room and should be started on his continuous heparin dose upon arrival on
the floor. Nurse Susan receives an IV bag from the pharmacy that has the following
information on the label.
Mr. Guna
Hosp. ID# 39294023

Room 224

Heparin 10,000 units/100ml of Normal Saline
Dose Ordered 720units/hour
IV Rate: 72ml/hour
Date: 10/02/2014 prepared by: J. Parker Pharm. D
Expires: 10/03/14

The nurse checks the physician’s medication orders against the original order form.
Nurse Susan checks the APTT result for Mr Guna. It is 50 seconds. Nurse Susan goes to
room 224 at 10:15am and says, “Good morning Mr. Guna, how are you feeling today?”
as she checks his ID# and armband, IV site and medication label. “I have the medication
Dr Jackson ordered for you.” She proceeds to hang the Heparin and sets the IV pump to
deliver 72ml/hr.
Item #
Case 4

41
42
Right Patient Right Drug

43
Right Dose

44
Right Time

45
Right Route

Vignette 9
Provide correct nursing action for each identified error.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Go To Next Page
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Mr. Guna
ID # 39294023
Case 4, Vignette 10
Susan, RN also has Mr. Guna’ arthritis medication “this is your morning dose.” She
checks his armband & ID # and administers 100mg of Celexa (Two 40mg tablets and one
20mg tablet) PO with water.

Item #
Case 4

46
47
Right Patient Right Drug

48
Right Dose

49
Right Time

50
Right Route

Vignette 10

Provide correct nursing action for each identified error.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Go To Next Page
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Mr. Guna
ID # 39294023
Case 4, Vignette 11
Kathy, RN is the nurse assigned to care for Mr. Guna the next day. Mr. Guna had an
uneventful first 24 hours.
The nurse informs Mr. Guna that she will be changing his IV medications shortly. Nurse
Kathy receives an IV bag from the pharmacy that has the following information on the
label.
Mr. Kuna
Hosp. ID: #32049293

Room 224

Heparin 10,000 units/100ml of Normal Saline
Dose ordered: 600units/hour
IV Rate: 60ml/hour
Date: 10/03/2014 prepared by: J.Parker Pharm.D.
Expires: 10/04/14 @10:00am

Nurse Kathy goes to room 224 at 10:00am and says, “Good morning Mr. Guna, how are
you feeling today? I have medication Dr Jackson ordered for you.” The nurse states that
the dose is lower than yesterday. She checks his IV site, armband and ID#. She then
proceeds to hang the medication and sets the IV pump to deliver 60ml/hr. “I will be back
to check on you. Use your call light if you need anything.” She then leaves the room.
Item #
Case 4

51
52
Right Patient Right Drug

53
Right Dose

54
Right Time

55
Right Route

Vignette 11
Provide correct nursing action for each identified error.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
End of Case 4
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Case 5
Patient: Patricia Kong
Sex: Female
Age: 61
Allergies: None Known
Date: 4/23/14
Hospital ID:#4528495
Chief Complaint:
Ms. Kong was having “trouble breathing” during the night and had to “sit on the side of
the bed.” She was still “short of breath” and called her son, who took her to the hospital.
History & Physical
Ms. Kong, a 61-year old female was admitted to the coronary care unit at 6:00am. Patient
appears tired and anxious, skin cool and moist, capillary refill slow, peripheral pulses
weak bilaterally, mild pitting edema in lower extremities.
Breath sounds: inspiratory crackles.
Vital Signs
Heart rate=120beats/min, irregular
Respiratory rate= 24 breaths/min shallow
Blood pressure =140/70mmHg
Temperature =38.10˚C
Wt: 70kg Ht: 168cm
Diagnosis: Congestive Heart Failure/Pulmonary Edema
Physician Orders:
1. Admit to 234 (Medical Ward 2)
2. Bedrest with HOB (head of bed) elevated 45˚
3. O2 via NC (Nasal canula) @ 2liters/min
4. IV D5W @KVO
5. Chest x-ray & EKG
6. Cardiac monitor
7. Foley Catheter
8. Daily weights, Low sodium diet
9. Labs: ABG, CBC, Electrolytes, UA
10. Digoxin Level @8:00pm (done), Ms. Kong’s (0.06ng/ml) Therapeutic (0.5 -2ng/ml)
Medications:
Lasix 40mg IV @ 8:00am
Digoxin 0.7mg Stat @ 2:00am given in ER @ 2:30am. Kavitha, RN
Digoxin 0.35mg IV @ 8:00am and 2:00pm
Potassium Chloride 30mEq PO qd @2:00pm
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Patricia Kong
ID # 4528495
Case 5, Vignette 12
Nurse Martha completes an assessment of Ms. Kong and prepares to give her 8:00am
medications. Nurse Martha verifies medication orders with medication sheet. She
prepares three medications: Digoxin, Lasix, and Potassium Chloride.
The first order is for 0.35mg Digoxin, IV. The ampule contains 0.25mg/ml. Nurse Martha
calculates that she will need to withdraw the medication until it reaches 1.4ml. She then
labels the syringe with the patient name and drug name/dose.
The nurse then proceeds to Ms Kong’s bed and tells her she has her Digoxin and checks
her armband and ID #. The nurse takes an apical pulse for 60 seconds, and proceeds to
administer the Digoxin SQ in her right arm.

Item #
Case 5

56
57
Right Patient Right Drug

58
Right Dose

59
Right Time

60
Right Route

Vignette 12

Provide correct nursing action for each identified error.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Go To Next Page
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Patricia Kong
ID # 4528495
Case 5, Vignette 13
Nurse Martha also has Ms. Kong’s second 8:00am medications, Lasix 40mg, IV to be
given over 5 minutes. The dose on hand is 5mg/ml. The nurse drew up 6ml of Lasix in a
10ml syringe and labelled the syringe. The nurse checks the patient’s armband & ID #,
and notes the IV site is dry and intact without swelling or redness. She gives the Lasix by
injecting it slowly into the IV tubing port over 5 minutes.

Item #
Case 5

61
62
Right Patient Right Drug

63
Right Dose

64
Right Time

65
Right Route

Vignette 13

Provide correct nursing action for each identified error.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Go To Next Page
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Patricia Kong
ID # 4528495
Case 5, Vignette 14
Nurse Martha also Ms. Kong’s third medication, Potassium Chloride 30mEq PO, qd.
Potassium chloride comes in individual 30mEq/15ml containers. The nurse brings one
individually packaged oral Potassium Chloride. Nurse Martha then checks the patient’s
armband and ID # gives Ms. Kong her Potassium Chloride by mouth.

Item #
Case 5

66
67
Right Patient Right Drug

68
Right Dose

69
Right Time

70
Right Route

Vignette 14

Provide correct nursing action for each identified error.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

End of Case 5
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APPENDIX B
22
SAM SCALE SCORING GUIDE
Item #
Case 1
Vignette 1
Item #
Case 1
Vignette 2
Item #
Case 2
Vignette 3
Item #
Case 2
Vignette 4
Item #
Case 2
Vignette 5
Item #
Case 3
Vignette 6
Item #
Case 3
Vignette 7
Item #
Case 3
Vignette 8

1
Right
Patient
No Error

2
3
4
5
Right Drug Right Dose Right Time Right
Route
No Error
No Error
Error
No Error

6
Right
Patient
No Error

7
8
9
10
Right Drug Right Dose Right Time Right
Route
Error
No Error
No Error
No Error

11
Right
Patient
Error

12
13
14
15
Right Drug Right Dose Right Time Right
Route
No Error
No Error
No Error
No Error

16
Right
Patient
No Error

17
18
19
20
Right Drug Right Dose Right Time Right
Route
No Error
Error
No Error
No Error

21
Right
Patient
Error

22
23
24
25
Right Drug Right Dose Right Time Right
Route
No Error
Error
No Error
No Error

26
Right
Patient
No Error

27
28
29
30
Right Drug Right Dose Right Time Right
Route
No Error
No Error
No Error
No Error

31
Right
Patient
No Error

32
33
34
35
Right Drug Right Dose Right Time Right
Route
No Error
Error
Error
No Error

36
Right
Patient
No Error

37
38
39
40
Right Drug Right Dose Right Time Right
Route
No Error
Error
No Error
No Error
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Item #
Case 4
Vignette 9
Item #
Case 4
Vignette 10
Item #
Case 4
Vignette 11
Item #
Case 5
Vignette 12
Item #
Case 5
Vignette 13
Item #
Case 5
Vignette 14

41
Right
Patient
No Error

42
43
44
45
Right Drug Right Dose Right Time Right
Route
No Error
Error
No Error
No Error

46
Right
Patient
No Error

47
48
49
50
Right Drug Right Dose Right Time Right
Route
Error
No Error
No Error
No Error

51
Right
Patient
Error

52
53
54
55
Right Drug Right Dose Right Time Right
Route
No Error
Error
No Error
No Error

56
Right
Patient
No Error

57
58
59
60
Right Drug Right Dose Right Time Right
Route
No Error
No Error
No Error
Error

61
Right
Patient
No Error

62
63
64
65
Right Drug Right Dose Right Time Right
Route
No Error
Error
No Error
No Error

66
Right
Patient
No Error

67
68
69
70
Right Drug Right Dose Right Time Right
Route
No Error
No Error
Error
No Error

Source: Ryan, D (2007). Measurement of student nurse performance in safe
administration of medication. Unpublished doctoral dissertation. Emory University.
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APPENDIX C
MODIFIED GLADSTONE SCALE
Objectives: To identify nursing students’ barriers/obstacles to safe medication
administration.
Section 1: Demographic Background
Years of service as clinical Instructor: ____________
Level of nursing education: _____________ (Nursing students: Year 2 Sem1/Year 3
Sem 1)
Setting of practice: Medical ward ____ surgical ward____ OB ____ ICU ____ Other ___
Section 2: Causes of Medication Errors
The following 10 statements are all possible causes of drug errors. Please read them
carefully and then rank them from 1to10 according to the frequency with which you
think they may cause an error. Insert number ‘1’ in the box next to the statement that you
think is the most common cause of errors, number ‘2’ next to the second most common
cause and so on, ending with number ’10’ next to the least common cause of errors. Each
value can only be allocated to one statement (i.e. you cannot allocate rank ‘3’ to two
statements) but please add comments if you have particular difficulty in deciding between
any of them.
Item
Causes of Medication Errors
no:
i.
Medication errors occur when the nurse fails to check the patient’s name
band with the MAR.
ii.
Medication errors occur when the doctor’s writing on the prescription
(MAR) chart is difficult to read or illegible.
iii. Medication errors occur when the medication labels/packaging are of
poor quality or damaged.
iv. Medication errors occur when there is confusion between two drugs with
similar names.
v.
Medication errors occur when the doctor prescribes the wrong dose.
vi. Medication errors occur when the nurse miscalculate the dose.
vii. Medication errors occur when the nurse sets up or adjusts an infusion
device incorrectly.
viii. Medication errors occur when nurses are confused by the different types
and functions of infusion devices.
ix. Medication errors occur when nurses are distracted by other patients, coworkers or events on the ward.
x.
Medication errors occur when nurses gives medication without a
witness/checker.
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Rank

Section 3
For student nurse only
1. Have you experienced any medication error or near misses (almost an error but
the error did not happen) before?
Yes ____ No ____
If yes, what type of error? (Tick one)
o Wrong patient
o Wrong drug
o Wrong time
o Wrong dose
o Wrong route
o Others (Please specify) ____________________________
2. I feel comfortable reporting to my Clinical instructor if or when I made a
medication error (if any).
(Please tick)
Yes ___ No ___
For Clinical Instructor only
1. Have you experienced any medication error or near misses (almost an error but
the error did not happen) with nursing students before?

(Please tick)

Yes ____ No ____
If yes, what type of error? (Tick one)
o Wrong patient
o Wrong drug
o Wrong time
o Wrong dose
o Wrong route
o Others (Please specify) ________________________________
Approximate number of near misses _________ and medication errors _______ done
by nursing students (under your supervision) within this year (2014) that you
remember.
2. I will feel comfortable reporting to the nursing or college administration any
medication error done by my nursing students
(Please tick) Yes ___ No ___
Thank you for your participation!
Please return to Ms. Noraidah Guntalib
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APPENDIX D
INTERVENTION PACKAGE
Lesson Plan and Procedure Guide
Title of study: The effect of simulation refresher course on medication
administration knowledge and performance by nursing student
Penang, Malaysia.
Simulation Refresher Course- Lesson Plan
Time: 2 hours
Title: Medication Administration Safety
Goal:
1. Improve patient safety during medication administration by nursing students.
2. Compliance to institutional standard procedural manual in medication
administration.
3. Practice actions to improve safety in MA using the Five Rights.
4. Improve effective communication between nursing students, clinical instructors
and Registered Nurses.
Objectives:
At the end of the course, the student will be able to:
1. Demonstrate appropriate knowledge and performance of medication administration
safety.
2. Demonstrate knowledge of institutional policy and procedures manual.
3. Demonstrate understanding of medication safety checks.
i.e. perform three checks for all medication administration
4. Demonstrate knowledge and practice in safe MA for all routes (scenario will be
provided).
5. Demonstrate knowledge regarding: Criteria with MA
6. Perform patient assessment and correct documentation
Content of Simulation Refresher Course
A. Introduction
B. General Medication administration guidelines and policies revisions
i. Review and read ACNHS procedure manual of
a. Administering oral medications
b. Administer IV medication
c. Subcutaneous injection
d. Administering IM injection
e. Giving Rectal Suppository
ii. Understand the responsibility and accountability of the process of medication
management
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iii. Common obstacles to safe MA (According to what is listed on the Modified
Gladstone Scale)
C. Performance criteria for Basic Medication Administration Competency
Elements of competency
1. Demonstrate appropriate
knowledge and
understanding of
medication administration

Performance criteria
1. Read and understand the MA standard procedure manual of
ACNHS
1.1 Review & understand the Pyxis Med station usage
1.2 Understands the responsibility and accountability of the process
of medication management

2. Demonstrate knowledge
regarding medication
administration safety

2. The five medication rights
a. Right patient
b. Right medication
c. Right Dose
d. Right Route
e. Right Time
2.1 Three Checks for MA
1st – Obtain medication from the storage point
2nd – Before placing medication back into storage point
3rd – After preparation and before administration

3. Demonstrate
understanding of
medication safety checks

Practice actions to improve medication administration safety
1. Do not use unapproved abbreviations
2. identify look alike and sound alike medications
3. label all medications not already labelled
4. careful care for patient on anticoagulant
5. minimise interruptions during MA
6. process medication according to current policies
7. calculate all dosages (oral, IM, IV, SQ) correctly
8. administer IV push medication according to institution
policy
9. demonstrate proper use of Pyxis system (if available)
following policy for the pulling and labelling of
medications.
10. describe the nurses role in responding, reporting and
documenting an adverse reaction to medication, medication
event, including near misses
11. document all medication administration (including saline
flushes in the MAR in real time)

4. Demonstrate knowledge
and practice in safe MA for
all routes

Practice safe and effective medication – Oral /IM/SC/IV/PR
1. Able to differentiate the structures involved
2. Recognise factors influencing choice of syringe and needles
3. Outlines sites basic preparation and administration
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techniques for IM/SC according to SOP
4. recognise importance of universal precautions when
administering injections
Demonstrate knowledge regarding procedure for injections
1. procedure for injections – site/correct needle and
syringe/Aseptic Technique
2. Check patient identify and skin preparation
3. document procedure
5. Demonstrate knowledge
Each patient has a current legal written
regarding: Criteria with MA
- prescription/medication MAR
Standard Operating Procedures for administration of Oral/IM/Sc
medication to be adhered with
Understand the potential complications with all routes of injections
6. Assessment and
documentation

Assessment
1. Assessment needs vary and depend on routes and
medication
2. Assess and record vital signs before and after giving drugs
that may adversely affect RR, HR, BP
3. Assess drugs for their efficacy and adverse drug reaction
4. Verify allergies status of patients
Document
1. Document all the above findings

Requirements
1. Five scenarios with patient condition with five different routes of medications.
2. MAR – with doctors handwriting.
3. Bed.
4. Maniquin.
5. Pyxis Machine.
6. Placebo medications with different route (Tablets, insulins, liquids, suppositories,
antibiotics powder).
7. Equipment for
a. Oral Medications
i. Medications cups
ii. A jar of water with cup
iii. Receiver
iv. Pestle and mortar
b. Subcutaneous Injection
i. Tray containing kidney dish, alcohol swabs, sterile syringes &
needles or SQ needle.
ii. Sharp Bin
iii. Receiver
c. Intramuscular Injection
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i. Tray with ampule medications, vial of diluents if necessary, file or
gauze to break the ampule.
ii. Kidney dish
iii. Sharp Bin
iv. Receiver
d. Suppository
i. Disposable rubber gloves
ii. Lubricant (KY Jelly)
iii. Toilet tissue paper and hand towel
iv. Receiver
v. Draw sheet to cover patient
e. IV injection
i. Tray containing NS flush 2cc in a syringe with needle, kidney dish
diluents if necessary.
ii. Sharp Bin
iii. Disposable gloves
iv. Receiver
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Step of assessment of each nursing student
1. Student to follow standard of procedure according to ACNHS manual (See attached) as
what have been learned previously in pharmacology subject.
2. Observe student for safe medication administration according to MASAT

1.

“RIGHT”
Student asked patient to state name and DOB

2.

Student checked name and DOB against MAR

3.

Student checked patients ID band for name and DOB

4.

Student checked each medication from drawer against MAR for
correct drug name.

5.

Student checked each medication from drawer against MAR for
correct drug dose.

6.

Student administered each medication via correct route.

7.

Student administered each medication at correct time.

8.

Student documented all medications in MAR

Key: MAR=medication administration record; DOB=date of birth;
ID=identification
(Permission to use the tool was obtained from Dr Lori Goodstone)
D. Remediation if any incorrect in the rights.
E. Conclusion
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Yes

No

Scenario 1- Route: Oral
Ms. Susie Simon, 54-year old came in to the emergency room with complaints of chest
pain two hours ago. The doctor ordered medications for him to be taken as prophylaxis
before the diagnosis is being carried out. You are to serve the medications ordered.
MAR:
1. T. Plavix 75mg stat and daily
Scenario 2 – Route – Intramuscular injections
Mr. Siva was going to the operating room for prostatectomy. The pre-operation
medications to be given before going to the operating theatre were ordered for him as
below:
MAR:
1. IM Pethidine 50mg On Call
Scenario 3 – Route –Intravenous injections
Mr. Siva came in to the ward with fever for unknown cause. He was ordered an antibiotic
to reduce symptoms of fever as below:
MAR:
1. IV fortum 10mg Daily
(Dose available in an ampule: 20mg)
Scenario 4 – Route –Subcutaneous
Ms. Simon Susie is a diabetic patient. This morning her blood sugar level was
18mmmol/L. You are to give medications to her as prescribed.
MAR:
1. SQ Insulin Actrapid TDS with sliding scale
Sliding scale is
0
9
12
19
-

8.9
11.9
18.9
24.9

= Nil
= 6 units
= 10 units
= 18 units

Scenario 5 – Route –Per Rectum
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Mr. Siva complaints that she has not open her bowel since her admission three days ago.
The doctor ordered medications for her so that she can pass motion.
MAR:
1. Dulcolax suppository two Stat
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Modified Gladstone Scale
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MASAT
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DISCLOSURE OF SFI
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INFORMED CONSENT
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Permission and Support Letter from ACNHS
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Permission Letter from ACRC- PAH
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APPENDIX J
FIVE RIGHTS CALCULATIONS TABLE
Right Patient
Vigne Question
tte
1
1
2
6
3
11
4
16
5
21
6
26
7
31
8
36
9
41
10
46
11
51
12
56
13
61
14
66
Mean Total

Pretest (%)
Interven
Control
tion
95.1
95
97.5
100
14.6
16.7
100
95.2
82.9
85.7
100
100
97.5
100
100
100
100
92.9
97.6
97.6
56.1
61.9
100
100
100
100
100
100
88.7
88.9

Post Test 1(%)
Interven Control
tion
95.1
97.6
97.6
100
9.8
0
100
100
90.2
92.9
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
97.6
70.7
57.1
100
100
100
100
100
100
90.2
88.9

Post Test 2(%)
Interve Control
ntion
100
100
100
100
100
100
82
92.9
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
66.7
66.7
100
100
100
100
100
100
96.3
97.1

Right Drug
Vigne Questions
tte
1
2
2
7
3
12
4
17
5
22
6
27
7
32
8
37
9
42
10
47
11
52
12
57
13
62
14
67
Mean Total

Pretest (%)
Interve Control
ntion
97.6
100
58.5
45.2
95.1
90.5
92.7
97.6
65.8
83.3
95.1
97.6
100
97.6
97.6
97.6
97.6
85.7
63.4
59.5
90.2
88.1
97.6
95.2
100
100
97.6
100
89.2
88.4

Post Test 1 (%)
Interve Control
ntion
97.6
100
65.9
47.6
97.6
92.6
95.1
100
75.6
76.2
100
100
100
97.6
97.6
100
100
97.6
75.6
59.5
90.2
92.9
97.6
100
100
100
97.6
97.6
92.2
90.1

Post Test 2 (%)
Interve Control
ntion
100
100
71.8
57.1
97.4
95.2
97.4
100
79.5
90.5
100
100
100
100
100
97.6
97.4
97.6
76.9
69.0
94.9
97.6
97.4
97.6
100
100
100
100
93.8
93.0
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Right Dose
Vigne Questions
tte
1
3
2
8
3
13
4
18
5
23
6
28
7
33
8
38
9
43
10
48
11
53
12
58
13
63
14
68
Mean Total

Pretest (%)
Interve Control
ntion
97.6
95.2
53.7
54.8
70.3
76.2
92.7
95.2
70.3
83.3
61.0
66.7
51.2
59.5
78.0
81.0
34.1
23.8
73.2
69.0
51.2
47.6
82.9
78.6
70.3
90.5
97.6
100
70.3
73.0

Right Time
Vigne Questions
tte
1
4
2
9
3
14
4
19
5
24
6
29
7
34
8
39
9
44
10
49
11
54
12
59
13
64
14
69
Mean Total

Pretest (%)
Interve Control
ntion
36.6
42.6
97.6
95.2
87.8
95.2
100
100
82.9
90.5
85.4
92.9
36.6
38.1
85.4
90.5
80.5
85.7
78.0
78.6
90.2
88.1
90.2
100
90.2
97.6
41.5
35.7
77.4
80.8

Post Test 1(%)
Interve Control
ntion
97.6
97.6
75.6
66.7
78.0
73.8
92.7
92.9
92.7
78.6
65.9
73.8
75.6
54.8
85.4
81.0
34.1
35.7
73.2
81.0
56.1
54.7
90.2
88.1
87.8
88.1
95.1
97.6
78.6
76.0
Post Test 1(%)
Interve Control
ntion
26.8
38.1
100
100
97.6
95.2
100
100
92.7
95.2
95.1
100
24.4
23.8
87.8
90.5
95.1
95.2
75.6
88.1
87.8
92.9
97.6
97.6
95.1
95.2
43.9
33.3
80.0
81.8
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Post Test 2 (%)
Interve Control
ntion
100
97.6
61.5
61.9
84.6
81.0
94.9
97.6
84.6
78.6
69.2
61.9
64.1
50
84.6
71.4
25.6
31.0
94.9
88.1
56.4
59.5
92.3
97.6
92.3
95.2
100
100
78.9
76.5
Post Test 2 (%)
Interventi Control
on
33.3
43.6
100
97.6
97.4
97.6
100
100
97.4
92.9
94.9
100
41.0
28.6
92.3
85.7
92.3
95.2
82.1
85.7
97.4
97.6
100
97.6
94.9
100
69.2
59.5
85.2
84.4

Right Route
Vignet Questi
te
ons
1
5
2
10
3
15
4
20
5
25
6
30
7
35
8
40
9
45
10
50
11
55
12
60
13
65
14
70
Mean Total

Pretest (%)
Interven Control
tion
97.6
97.6
85.4
92.9
100
100
97.6
97.6
85.4
97.6
95.1
97.6
97.6
100
95.1
100
100
92.9
95.1
95.2
95.1
95.2
73.2
73.8
97.6
97.6
97.6
100
93.7
95.6

Post Test 1(%)
Interven Control
tion
95.1
92.9
100
100
100
100
97.6
100
87.8
92.9
100
97.6
100
95.2
100
95.2
100
97.6
100
95.2
97.6
95.2
80.5
76.2
100
100
97.6
100
96.9
88.8
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Post Test 2 (%)
Interven Control
tion
97.4
100
100
100
97.4
100
100
100
92.3
100
97.4
100
100
97.6
100
100
100
97.6
100
100
100
100
76.9
81.0
100
100
100
100
97.2
98.3

APPENDIX K
MODIFIED GLADSTONE SCALE POINTS CALCULATION
Modified Gladstone Scale: Nursing student
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1(Most
common10)

2 (9)

3 (8)

4 (7)

5 (6)

6 (5)

7 (4)

8 (3)

9
(2)

10 (Least
Common1)

Total
Points

1. Fail to check name

10
100

7
63

9
72

7
49

5
30

5
25

6
24

5
15

9
18

18
18

414

2. Doctors handwriting is illegible

36

11

10

7

5

3

3

3

3

-

360

99

80

49

30

15

12

9

6

-

2

6

6

8

9

10

11

6

6

17

20
8
80
8
80
8
80
1
10

54
23
207
10
90
8
72
5
45

48
8
64
17
136
15
120
2
16

56
12
84
4
28
20
140
5
35

54
8
48
12
72
6
36
9
54

50
11
55
2
10
10
50
10
50

44
3
12
6
24
6
24
20
80

18
2
6
6
18
5
15
16
48

12
4
8
9
18
3
6
9
18

17
2
2
7
7
4
4

-

2

3

2

10

13

13

20

11

7

-

18

24

14

60

65

52

60

22

7

3. Labels/packaging are poor
quality/damage
4.Confusion between two drugs name
with similar name
5. Doctors prescribed wrong drug
6. Nurse miscalculate the dose
7. Nurse sets up or adjusts an infusion
device incorrectly
8. Nurse confused by the different
types and functions of infusion device
9. Nurse are distracted by other
patients, coworkers or events in the
ward

2

4

5

1

10

10

6

11

12

20

20

36

40

7

60

50

24

33

24

20

10. Nurse give medication without a
witness

5
50

5
45

7
56

15
105

9
54

7
35

6
24

8
24

13
26

6
6

Total

660
373
566
483
543
360

322

314
425
4460

Causes of MAE as perceived by Nursing students
1 Doctors handwriting is illegible
2 Confusion between two drugs name with similar name
3 Nurse miscalculate the dose
4 Doctors prescribed wrong drug
5 Nurse give medication without a witness
6 Fail to check name
7 Labels/packaging are poor quality/damage
8 Nurse sets up or adjusts an infusion device incorrectly
9 Nurse confuse by the different types and functions of infusion device
10 Nurse are distracted by other patients, coworkers or events in the ward
Total

Total Points
660
566
543
483
425
414
373
360
322
314
4460

212

Modified Gladstone Scale : Clinical Instructor

1. Fail to check name
2. Doctors handwriting is illegible
3. Labels/packaging are poor
quality/damage
4.Confusion between two drugs
name with similar name
5. Doctors prescribed wrong drug

213
6. Nurse miscalculate the dose
7. Nurse sets up or adjusts an
infusion device incorrectly
8. Nurse confuse by the different
types and functions of infusion
device
9. Nurse are distracted by other
patients, coworkers or events in the
ward
8. Nurse give medication without a
witness
Total

1(Most
common –
10)
3

2 (9)

3 (8)

4 (7)

5 (6)

6
(5)

7
(4)

8
(3)

9
(2)

10 (Least
Common-1)

2

1

3

3

1

1

3

1

1

30
10
100

18
5
45

8
0
0

21
3
21

18
0
0

5
0
0

4
0
0

9
1
3

2
0
0

1
0
0

0
0
2
20
0
0
0

1
9
3
27
2
18
1

0
0
5
40
2
16
6

1
7
3
21
0
0
3

3
18
2
12
2
12
1

1
5
3
15
2
10
6

2
8
1
4
4
16
2

1
3
0
0
1
3
0

1
2
0
0
4
8
0

9
9
0
0
2
2
0

0

9

48

21

6

30

8

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

1
7
2
14

2
12
0
0

2
10
1
5

5
20
1
4

4
12
4
12

5
10
6
12

0
0
5
5

3

3

3

1

5

2

0

0

1

1

30
1
10

27
2
18

24
2
16

7
2
14

30
1
6

8
1
5

0
3
12

0
5
15

2
1
2

11
1
1

Total Points
116
169
61
139
85
122
71
52

139
99
1053

Causes of MAE as perceived by Clinical Instructors
1 Doctors Handwriting is illegible
2 Nurse are distracted by other patients, coworkers or events in the ward
3 Confusion between two drugs name with similar name
4 Nurse miscalculate the dose
5 Fail to check name
6 Nurse give medication without a witness
7 Doctors prescribed wrong drug
8 Nurse sets up or adjusts an infusion device incorrectly
9 Labels/packaging are poor quality/damage
10 Nurse confused by the different types and functions of infusion device
Total

Total Points
169
139
139
122
116
99
85
71
61
52
1053

214

